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LESSON.l

MEANING, SCOPE AND APPROACHES
LESSON PLAN:

1.1 oBJECTTVES :

1.2 DEFINITION AND IMPORTANCE OF ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
',.2.1 DEF|NtTtON

1.2.2 IMPORTANCE

1.3 SCOPE OF ORGANISATIONAL BEHA/IOUR
1.3.1 Explanation of Behaviour

1.3.2 Prediction of Behaviour
1.3.3 Control of Behaviour

1.4 APPROACHES TO ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
1.4.1 CognitiveApproach
',.4.2 Behaviouristic Approach

1.4.3 Social Learning Approach

1.5 Summary

1.6 Model Questlons ':
1.7 Suggested Readings

1.1 OBJECTIVES:

The objectives of the above lesson include, definition scope and approaches to organisational
behaviour (OB). The scope indicates the territory of OB whereas the approaches together reveal us
as to why the OB occurs and how to predict'and control it.

1.2. MEANING AND IMPORTANCE OF OB :

7.2.1 Meaning:

Organisational behaviour is defined by various authors in various ways. Stephen p.Robbins
defines saying that organisational behaviour as'the study of people at work'. Elaborating this crisp
definition further, he adds that" organisational behaviour is the systematic study of the altions and
attitudes that peopleexhibit within organisationo. He also says that OB is concerned w1h 'development
of people skills'and that towards this object it helps us to explain, predict and control human behaviour.

Richard Pettinger says that organisational behaviour is concerned with the study of the
behaviour and interactions of people in restricted and organised settings. lt involves underitanding
people and predicting their behaviour and how it influences and shapes. He also mentions that OB
is concerned with the following seven points.

1. The purpose for which organisation is created

2- The behaviour of individuals and,an understanding of pressures.and,,in{luences.that cause
them to act and react in particular ways.



3. The qualities that individuals bring to particular situations.

4. The creation of grouPs.

5. The background and context within which activities take place.

6. The relationships and interactions in the wider environment and with other organisations and

groups. 
\

,7. The management and ordering of the whole and its parts into productive and collective work

relationships.

Schemermerhorn, Hunt and Osborn define OB as the 'study of individuals and groups in
'organisations'. The above authors have identified four specialfeatures of OB. They are the following

1. OB is an interdisciplinary body of knowledge with strong ties to behavioural sciences -

psychology, sociology andAnthropology - and allied social sciences like economics and political

science.

Z. OB focuses on applications and seeks relevancy in answering practical questions relatiirg to

human behaviour in organisations.

g. OB uses contingency thinking i.e. it does. not assume that there is 'one best way' to manage

people and organisation and solutions must be tailored to fit the exact nature of each situation'

4. OB uses scientific methods to develop and to empirically test generalisations about behaviour

in an organisation.

Organisational behaviour is a mix of three-kinds of behaviours. They are individual behaviour,

group behlviour and organisational system behaviour.

The individual Qehaviour is conditioned by personality, perception, attitudes, motivation and

learning. Therefore an understanding of these concepts facilitates the understanding of the individual

behaviour.

The behaviour of people in groups is something' more than the sum total of each individual

acting in one's own way. Further, the individuat's behaviour, when all alone., is different from that

which he exhibits in the company of a group. Analysis of group behaviour deals with reasons for

group formation, stages of group development, group structure, group cohesiveness, natUre of group

Iecision making, leadershp, power, politics and conflict, all of which form part of group behaviour.

The third aspect is the behaviour of organisational system. The organisational system here

refers to the formal organisation. The organisational systern behaviour deal issues like how

organisation's performa--nce and appraisal system, organisational culture and its impact on the

beiraviour of people and the various organiiational changes and developmental techniques that

managers use to influence the behaviouito the benefit of the organisation.

1.2.2 lmportance of OB :

Organisational behaviour according to pettinger, is of concern to atffose who organise,

create, orOer, direct, manage or supervise the activities of others. lt is also of importance to those

who are interested in building relationships between individuals, groups and parts of organisation or

between various organizations for, allthese relationships are rooted in human behaviour. OB helps



Meaning, and Approaches

managers in explaining, predicting'and controlling human behaviour. lt increases managers reasoning
ability, predictive potentialand influence on human beings. OB is useful in harmonising interpersonal
relations, understanding organisationalpsychology, organisationai sociology, human motivations and
through them to raise the productivity of the organisations.

OB's primary focus is on developing, what Stephen Robbin's calls, 'people skill'. The people

skill or the skill of understanding and dealing with people is found to be deficient in most managers.
This understanding is necessary for enabling managers to motivate employees towards higher levels
of performance. lt is also helpful in planning the organizational operations. A large part of the success
in any management job is developing good interpersonal or people skills. As one of the CEO of an

American accounting firm put it, 'ipure technical knowledge is only going to get to a point. Beyond

that, interpersonal skills become critical". A study of 191 top executives, working with six of the fortune

5600 companies on the reasons for managerial failure, found that the single biggest reason for failure

is poor interpersonal skills. The Norlh Carolina (USA) based centre for creative Leadership has

estimated that fifty per cent of all managers and thirty per cent of all senior managers have someor
the other difficulty with people

OB in useful for managers to develop a better work related understanding of self and other
people. lt can help to expand their potential for career or organisational success in the dynamic,

shifting, complex and challenging workplaces of today and tomorrow. A scientific understanding of

the organisational behaviour is all the more needed, today than ever before, due to increasing

educational and awareness levels and diversification of social background of workforce. Today's

manager is required to be more sensitive to the feelings, attitudes and sentiments of workforce than

his predecessors. OB sensitises managers on these issues.

1.3 SCOPE OF ORGANISATIONAL BEI.IAVIOUR :

The scope of OB is mainly confined to the achievement of four goals. They are 1) Describe
human behaviour 2) Explanation of human behaviour 3) Prediction of human behaviour and 4)

control of human behaviour.

1.3.1 Describe of Human Behaviour :

OB heips us to'know how people behave under a variety o! conditions.' This provide atheoretical
knowledge to the managers.

1.g.2 Explanation Of Behaviour :

OB seeks to explain as to why people behave the way they de, In other words, OB goes into

thejrootsofbehaviour.inordertohelpusindeterminingtheconnectivecause.
' OB seeks to develop conceptual tools to enhance'our understanding of ther,behavioural

complexities. The explanation relates to diagnostic dimension of OB.

1'.3.3 'Prediction of behaviour :

Prediction is guessing ab'sut fuiuie eVents. lt seeks to determinethe possible outcornes of a
given action. When the manager of a company assess as to how the employees will react to a five

' day la,orn *eek in place of a six day or€; we can say that he is engaged'in,theprnediction0f'behaviour.

, fh:e knowledge oi Og enhances bur ability to predict the future oi tne behavioural resBonses to a
change that'is to be introduced. '



1.3,4 Gontrol of Behaviour :

Control of behaviour implies an effort on the part of a manager for causing one kind of behaviour

and preventing behaviour of another kind. lt is modification of behaviour. This goal is more application

oriented than ihe other two. lt is also the most controversial of the goals of OB. The controversy is

because of the ethical considerations involved. One person controlling another person's behaviour

is considered as a bad proposition because in a democratic society controlling another ner9o1.9

behaviour amounts to interference with the privacy or personal freedom of that person' And if thp

kind of control is subtle and goes on without ihe knowledge of the subiect, it is all the more bad frorn '

a democratic point of view. Despite this controversy the managers view this goal of OB as the most

valuable of the ditferent goals of OB since it enhances their effectiveness of managers' Despite the

controversy, controlling the behaviour is the ultimate goal of OB. The control of behaviour represents

the action and the manipulative dimension of OB.

1.4 APPROACHES TO ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR :

There are three major approaches to organisational behaviour. Each one of these approaches

has a distinct perception oi understanding about OB. The three major approaches of OB are :

1. Cognitive aPProach

2. Behaviouristic aPProach

3. Social-learning aPProach

1.4.1 Cognitive APProach :

At the begining writers on organisational behaviour have taken a cognitive approach. Edward

Tolman is a pioneering contributor to this apBroach.

The cognitive approach assume that cognition proceeds behaviour and the cognitlon best

explains behav-iour. Heie cognition means the act of knowing an item of information. The cognition

provides input into a persons thinking, perception, problem iolving and processing of information,

which together result in the behaviorr. ini, approacn gives importince to the individual as the key

deterrnin-ant of behaviour. The approach emphasizes the positive free-will aspects of human behaviour

and utilises concepts such as expectancy, demand and incentive. This approach holds that analysis

of perception, personality,. attitudes, job satisfaction, motivation and goal-setting provide keys toan

understanding'of organiiitional behiviour. This approach has two limitations One, it gives excessive

importance to-indiviiual, as the determinant of OBwhere as OB in reality is the result of the individual

behaviour, group behaviour and the organisational system behaviour. Two, it also erroneously

subscribes to the view that there is one to one reiationship between cognition and behaviour or that

perception automatically leads to behaviour. In reality, there can be a gap between the two, in the

sense that knowledge i an item of information need. not neqessarily influence the behaviour of the'

person who has that information.

The major draw back of this approach is that it is mentalistic in the sense that it gives sole

emphasis to mind as the governor of behaviour. lt does not give imporlance to obiective factors of

environmental conditions which also influence behaviour.

1.4.2 The Behaviouristic Approach :

The behaviouristic or stimulus - response approach holds that behaviour is what counts and

the internal state of .an individual or cognition is of little importance. What the individual does is the

important thing.



The behaviouristic approach is traced to the work of behaviourists such as lvon pariot ancl
Jphn B.Watson, who stiessed the importance of dealing with observable behaviours instead of the
elusive mind as was the case with the cognitive approach. They used the classical conditionir,-
experiments to formulate the stimulus - response explanation of human behaviour. This approach
considers behaviour as environmentally based. Unlike the cognitive approach, it conslders behaviour
as the function of the stimulus. lt there fore, concentrated mainly on stimulus and believes that
behaviour occurs when the stimulus - response connection is made. For example if a person is
pricked by a pin, he will flinch or when he is tapped below the kneecap, the person will extend the
lower leg.

The modern behaviourism began with the works of B.F.Skinner, who has made important
contributions to psychology. He makes a distinction between two kinds of behaviours viz., the
respondent behaviour and the operant behaviour and said that the early behaviourists' approach
explained only the respondent behaviour. Respondent behaviour means the behaviour thai occurs
as a response to stimulus. There is another kind of behaviour that is not considered and that is the
operant behaviour. The operant behaviour is the one that is emitted by the individual without any
external provocation or stimuli. Skinner complemented the work of early benaviourists by exposing
this other dimension bf behaviour. Further, he argued that behaviour is a function of its coniequen"ei
and therefore the consequences explain the behaviour better than the stimulus. He focussed on the
antecedents of the behaviour than the precedents of it.

The behaviourist approach is accused as deterministic in the sense that it sees behaviour as
a function of stimulus. Another lacunae is that it neglects the role of human consciousness in emitting
behaviour.

Since this approach assumes that behaviour is caused by external stimuli, it holds that
behaviour can.be changed by changing the environment in which one functions. By rewarding the
desireo behaviour and punishing the undesirable one, an individual or a group can influence others
in a desired direction,

following steps on the part of the managers.

1, Avoid using punishrnent as a primary means of obtaining desired behaviour.

'2. Positively reinforce desired behaviour, and where possible ignore undesirable behaviour.
3. Minimise the time lag between desired response and reinforcement, or bridge the gap via
, verba! medium.

.4. Apply positive reinforcement frequently, preferably on a variable ration schedule.
5. Ascertain the response level of each individual and use a shaping procedure to obtain a final
, complex response.

.'6. Ascertain contingencies which are experienced as positive or negative by the individual.

7. Specify the desired behaviour in explicitly operationalterms.

1.4.S The,social - Learning Approach:
'i; .: t 1, r'i: rln-:

.' Ih" cognitive approach and the behaviourist approaches were criticised on the ground that
they being mentalistic and deterministic, respectively. Both these theories are also dubbeb as partial



theories because neither cognition and the individuals mind nor the stimulus do solely explain the

human behaviour. The sociil - learning approach tries to integrate both the approaches and thus

make them more relevant.

According to Fred Luthans, under the social-learning approach, people are thoughtto learn

about their environment or alter or construct the environment to make reinforcers available, and note

the importance of rules and symbolic processes in learning. Albert Bandura, Whose work is the most

representative of this approach, says thatthe behaviourcan best be explained in terms of a.continuous

and reciprocal interaition between cognitive, behavioural and environmental determinants. The

person and environment do not function independently from one another. The person and the

environment, together with the behaviour itself, reciprocally interact to determine the environmental

conditions which interim atfect their behaviour in reciprocal manner. The experience generated by

behaviour parly determines what a person becomes and can do, which in turn, affects subseq-uent

behaviour. This triangular model can be depicted as shown below:

org

/
cognitive representations

of reality help guide organisational

behaviour

Most complete behaviour is acquired

by directly observing and imitating others

in the organisational environment.

Figure 1 : Social Learning Approach to OB

After considering the three major approaches the first two are pure approaches while the last

one is a synthetic one c6mbining the tirst twil. Chronologically, the cognitive approach was the lirst to

emerge. ti*"s followed by the bihaviourist and the social learning approachel.T.h" cognitive approach

is rel|vant for an understanding of organisdtional behaviour, whereas the behaviouristic approach

can lead to understanding as welt as piediction and controlof it. Since the goals of OB are three fold

viz., understanding, pr"Iirtion and control, the social-learning approach, which integrates and

syninesises cogniti-ve as well as behaviouristic approaches will help understand, predict and control

in" org"nisatioial behaviour better and therefore this is the most valid of all the approaches.

1.5 coNcLusloN :

Organisation behaviour is nothing but systematic study of people at work, and their attitudes

and actions with aview to develop tne peopte skifi necessary for improving organisational effectiveness.

anazati o n al Parti c i Pant

participants control their own behaviour

to the extent that they rely on cognitive

supports and manage relevant invironmental

cues and consequences.

Organisational Envi ronmentOrganizational Behaviour
N\

\



It deals with explanation, prediction and control of human behaviour in organisational contexts. lt is
an interdisciplinary body of knowledge, it is grounded in behavioural sciences, it is application oriented
and is based on contingency thinking. lt is an invaluable asset to all those who organise, manage,
coordinate, control create, order, direct or superuise the activities of others. lt can be approached
from several perspectiveS such as cognitive, behaviouristic or more profitably from social-learning
approaches.

1.6 MODEL QUESTIONS:

1. Explain the meaning and importance of OB.

2. Discuss the scope of organizational behaviour

3. What are the different approaches to OB? Discuss.

4. Write an essay on the meaning and scope of OB.

1.7 SUGGESTED READINGS:

Robbins, Stephen P : Essentials of Organisational Behaviour (3rd ed.), Prentice - Hall of
India private Limited, New Delhi, 1994.

Lorsch, Jay W.(ed); Handbook of Organisational Behaviour, Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs
, NJ, 1987.

Robbins, Stephen P ; Organisational Behaviour Concepts Controversies and Applications
(sth'ed.), prentice - Hall, Englewood Clitfs, N.J., 1991.

Luthans. Fred : Organisational Behaviour (6th ec.), McGraw-Hill, Inc., New York, 1992.

Hersey, Pautand Kenneth H.Balanchard; Managementof OrganisationalBehaviour; Utilizing
Human Resources (6th edc.), Prentice - Hallof India private Limited,'New Delhi, 1994.

Peftinger, Richard : Introduction to Organisational Behaviour, Mac-Millal Press Ltd., London,
1 996.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
Acharya Nagarjuna U niversity

. 
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LESSON - 2

ELEMENTS OF ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR

LESSON PLAN:

2.1 oBJECTIVES

2.2 ELEMENTS OF ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR

2,2,1 PEOPLE

2.2.2 STRUCTURE

2.2.3 TECHNOLOGY

2.2.4 ENVIRONMENT

2.9 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF OB

2.3.1 HISTORICALORIGIN

2.3.2 RESEARCH STUDIES

2.3.3 CONCEPTUALDEVELOPMENfS

2.4 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OB FIELD

2.5 coNclusloN

2.6 MODEL OUESTIONS

2.7 SUGGESTED READINGS

2.1 OBJEGTIVES:

The objectives of the lesson is to explain various key elements of the organisational behaviour

and also the historical development of OB field.

2.2. ELEMENTS :

The key elements in organisational behaviour are people, structure, technology, and the

environment in which ihe organization operates. When people join together in an organisation to

accomplish an objectiv", 
"o,i" 

kind of stiucture is required. People also use technologyto help get

the jobdone, soihere is an interaction of people, structure, and technology, as shown in Fig.1. In

addition, these elements are influenced bythe external environment, and they influence it. Each of

the four elements of organisational behavior will be considered briefly.

2.2.1 PEOPLE:

people make up the internal social system of the organisation, Tley consist of individuals

and groups, large groups as well as small ones. There are unofficial, informal groups and more

official, formalon"slcrrps are dynamic. Theyform, change, and dis6and. The humSl organization

today is not the same as it was yesterday, or the day before. People are the living , thinking, feeling

being whsrvork in thqrprganisation to achieve their objectives. Organisations exist to serve people,

, rather than,people gxist to serve organisations.



2.2.2 STRUCTURE : 
a

Structure defines the formal relationship of people in organisations. Different jobs are required
to accomplish all of an oganisation's activities. There are managers and employees, accountants
and assemblers. These people have to be related in some structural way so that their work can be
effectively coordinated. These relationships create complex problems of cooperation, negotiations,
and decision making.

2.2.3 TECHNOLOGY:

- Technology provides the resources with which people work and atfects the tasks that they
perform. They eannot accomplish much with their bare hands, so they build buildings, design machines,
create work processes, and assemble resources. The technology used has a significant influence on
working relationships. An assembly line is not the same as a research laboratory and a steel mitl
does not have the sarne working conditions as a hospital. The great benefit of technology is that it
allows people to do more and betterwork, but it also restricts people in various ways. lt his costs as
wellas benefits.

2.2.4 EI.tt |RONMENT :

All organisations operate within an internal and an external environment. Asingle organisation
does not exist alone. tt is part of a ldrger system that contains many other eiements, such as
government, the family, and other organisations. All of these mutually influence one another in a
complex system that creates a context for a group of people. Individual organisations, such as a
factory or a school, cannot escape being influenced by this external environment. lt influences the
attitudes of people, affects working conditions, and provides competition for resources and power. lt
must be considered in the study of human behavior in organisaiions.

2.3. HISTORTCAL DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOR :

2.3.1 HISTORICAL ORIGINS :

Although human relationships have existed since the beginning of time, the art and science
of trying to deal with them in complex organisations is relatively new. In the early days people
worked alone or in such small groups that their work relationships were easily handled. dhas been
popularto assume that underthLse conditions people worked in a utopia of haipiness and fulfillment,
but this assumption is largely a nostalgic reinterpretation of history. Actual conditions were brutal and
backbreaking. People worked from dawn until dusk under intolerable cohditions of disease, filth,
danger, and scarcity of resources. They had to work this way to survivB, and very little effort was
devoted to their job satisfaction

Then came the industrial revolution. In the beginning the condition of people did not improve,
but at least the seed was planted for potential improvements. Industry expanded the supply of goods
and knowledge that eventuafly gave workers increased wages, shorter hours, and more work
satisfaction. In this new industrial environment Robert Owen, a young Welsh factory owner, about
.the year 1800, was one of the first to emphasise the human needs of employees. He refused to
,employ young child.ren. He taught his workers cleanliness and temperance and improved their working
'conditions. This could hardly be called modern organisational behaviour, butit was a beginning. He
wasca||edtherea|fathefofpersonne|administrationbyanear|ywriter.

Andrew Ure incorporated human factors into his work 'The Fhilosop"hy of MAn'uiactures',
published in 1835. He recognized the mechanical and commercial parts of manufacturing, but he



also added a third factor, which was the human factor. He provided workers with hot tea, medical

treatment; "a fan apparatus" for ventilation, and sickness payments. The ideas of Owen and Ure

;gre il;pteJsfo*ify or not at all, and they often deteriorated into a paternalistic, do-good approach

rather tnan a genuine recognition of the importance of people at work.

Interest in people at work was awakened by Frederick.W.Taylor in the United States in the

early 1g00s..He is often called 'the father of scientific management," and the changes he broughtto

management paved the way for later development of organisational behavior. nis.w91x eventually

led toTmproved recognition and productivity for industrialworkers. He pointed oit lhat iust as there

was a best machine for a job, so were there best ways for people to do their jobs. To be sure, the goal

was stilltechnicat efiiciency, but at least management was awakened to the importance of one of its

neglected resources.

Taylor's major work was published in 1911. lt was followed in 1914 by Lillian Gilbrdh's 'The
psychobjy of Man-agement', which primarily emphasized the humal t]q" of work. Shortly thereafter

th; Natio;al personnel Association was forrned, and later, in 1923, it became the American

ManagementAssociation, carrying the subtitle "Devoted Exclusively to the Consideration of the Human

Factoi in Commerce and lndustry. "During this period Whiting Williams was studying workers while

working with them, and in 1920 he published a significant interpretation of his experiences, 'what's

on the worker's Mind'.

2.g.2 RESEARCH STUDTES :

In the 1920's and 1930's Elton Mayo and F.J. Roethlisberger at Haruard University gave

aoademic stature to the study of human behivior at work: They applied keen lnsight, straight thinking,

and sociological backgroundr to industrial experiments at the Western Electric Company, Hawthorne
plant. They-concluded that an organisation is a social system and the worker is indeed the most

irport"nt 
"t"r"nt 

in it. Their experiments showed that the worker is not a simple tool but a complex

peisonafity interacting in group situation that often is ditficult to understand.

- -r ?-- rL^ .-.^-.

To Taylor and his contemporaries, human problems stood in the way 9f 
production ry ,t:

should be minimized, To Mayo, human problems became a broad new fleld of study and an opportunity

io, prog*rs. He is recognised as the father of what was. then cailed. huq3n relations and later

necarnJ known as organiiational behavior. Tayfor increased production by rationalising it. Mayo and

his followers sought t6 increase production by humanising it.

The,Mayo-Roethlisberger research has been strongly criticised as being inadequately
.controlled and interpreted, but iis basic ideas, such ad a socialsystem with in the work environment,

n"u" .tooO the tesi of time. The important point is that it was substantial research about human

behavior at worlq and its intluence was widespread and enduring.

ln the 1g40's and 1g50's other major research projects developed in a number of organisations,

inctuding in. nr.r"rch Center for Group Dvnallgs, UniVersity of Michigan (especially leadership

,""0 roi*tion) ; personnel Research boaid, ohio state university.{leadership and motivation);

i"ulrio.r instifuie of Human Relations in London (various subjecrs); and the National Training

Laboratories in Bethel,'Maine (group dynamics). A9 the results of this research began to filter into the

business.and acadernic cotnrrnities, it stimulated new interest in the behavior ol people at work. An

"age of htirman reli*ons" had begun.
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2.3.3 CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENTS :
About this time,.beveral significant conceptual developments emerged that had a lastingimpact on organisational behavioui. In 1987, oouitas Mceregbr pr"."nt"o;;;ffi;ffi"?g',li.in,

that most management actions flow directly from wiatever ine6w 6r n6i" o"navlour irrJv d;: il"
i99:," that managemellphilosophy controls practice. Management's personnetpractices, decision
19kin9' operating practices, and even organisational design flow from assumptions,about humanbehaviour. The assumptions about human behavior. The assumptions may be implicit rather thanexplicit, but they can bi interred from observing the kinds of actions that managers take.

Theory X is a traditionat set of assumptions about people. lt assumes that most people dislikework and will try to avoid it if they can. workers are seen as o"i"gln"ii"Ldio restrict work output,haying little ?Tb,ll9n' and avoiding responsibility if at all posJiibte. in"y 
"re 

oelieveo to be reta1vety
::l t^"i91*, indjfferg$ 

!9 organizational needi, and'residtdnt to change. Common rewards cannotovercome this natural dislike for work, and so management is force tunoli rneorv X "r;;il*;'i'i"coerce, control, and threaten employees to obtain satisfactory performance. Though r"n"g"o,"y
deny that they hold this view of people atwork.. Many of theii nist*'r"i 

"ruonr 
suggest that Theoryx has been a typical management view of employeei.

Theory Y implies a 
Tlo.re 

human and supportive approac-! tg managing people. lt assumesthat people are not ine.re{tv ,azv. 4ly appeadnce ttrey iiive of beino th"i*ay is the resutt of theirexperiences with organisations, and if management willprovide tne piopei.nuironr"nt to 
'"t""r"their potentiai, work wilf become as naturat to tnem as pi"y 

"i 
ieai. iiil;;i|"orv y assumptions,

management believ.es that employees will exercise seli-direction and self-control in the service ofobjectives to which they are committed. Management's role is to provide an environment in which thepotential of people can be released at work.

Mc, Gregor's argument was that management had. been jOrcrinS the faets about people. lthad been following an outmoded set of assumf,tions about people becafoe it aanereo 6 ?fft iwhen the facts are that the Theory Y set of assumptions is more truf representativss of *ost ploin.There will always be imBortant differenc" 
"rontl;;pt;; a1g so a few may come ctoser to fitting the

n"ol x model, but nearly all employee: 
Bye T;b pot"t;n"1. r* g.*ri; in il"it-r"p"uititie9, Therofore,Mc, Gregor argued, managemertt needed to change io a whole-n"*tn"ow-oiworring with people:Theory Y.

-. . .Mc, Gregor atso deserves credit for publicising one of the corltemporary theories of motivation- the hierarchy of needs model'by A.H, Maslow- r-nis moa"r, suggested ," t""":gll"ffi'ilffi;
wished to release the inherent potential in employees, managts;-ffi;ipiy'attention to workorc,
nee.d: beyond basic levels of physical well.being ind economlc security.'Affi;ilb;, i;;il;;social, esteem, and self actualisation needs, and-these higher-or&r ne"ds 1orm the basis for manyother practices in organisational behavior. Tfesg conceptuit*ntrtoution;;i M;, Giegorand Mastowhelped spark subsequent'decades of restiarch and ti,rlnking about fiow io ,;ti";il;;;;;;;
employees today.

The new emPhasis on people at work was a result of trends that had been developing over along period'of time. The thoughts of Mc, Gregor, lvlastow,;il;;;tonlL-i.,"lped bring human 
.

values into balance with other values at work,. which is an ongoi;g $d;L. unforrrnately, thepopularity of human rgfations grew so fast that many ideas were p[tioirr wiirio*catetut dwetopmentind testing"Thls resulted in a-series of fads, soreingttu* 
"ppieaehes 

to human behavior ('be niceto people"), and even some subtle attempts to manipulate emptoyees- fnese practices led to some



well:deserved criticisms, and the term "human relations-" gradually lost favour. As the field gained
maturity, the new term that arose to describe it was organisational behaviour.

This brief history supports several key conclusions. Organisational behaviour is stilla relatively
young discipline, but it is a maturing one. lt has struggled to find an identity in its early years, but is
now surging ahead and gaining respect. lts future appears bright, as it shows potential f-or aiding
managers in their search for greater effectiveness.

2.,I. CHARACTERISTTCS OF THE ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR FIELD :

A major strength of organisational behaviour is its interdisciplinary nature. lt integrates the
behavioural sciences (the systematised body of knowledge pedaining to why and how people behave
as they do) with:other social sciences that can coritribute to the subject. lt applies from these disciplines
any ideas that will improve the relationships between people and organisations. lts interdisciplinary
nature is similarto that of medicine, which applies knowledge from the physical biological, and social
sciences into a workable medical practice.

Another strength of organisational behaviour is its emerging base of research knowledge and
conceplual frame works. No longer does the field rely on anecdotes and speculative assertions
about human behavior. Researchers have identified key questions, designed approprriate studies,
and reported the results and their conclusions. Others have examined related studies, and used
them to construct rnodels'and theories that explain sets of findings and help guide future studies. As
a result grgSnisalional behaviorhas progressed substantially in the latter half of the twentieth century.

2.5, CONCLUSTON:
The important elements of organisational behaviourr are people, structure, Technology and

Envlronment. The historical development of OB began in the year 1835. Andrew ure at that period

stressed about human factor in industry Frederick W. Taylor also stressed that gcientific management
is not orlly for lhe increase of production but also for human factor in industry.

2.6. MODET QUESTIONS :

1. Defined O.B. Explain the various elements of O.B.

2. Briefly explain the historicaldevelopment of O.B.

;. "".r""rri studies during 1920's contributed for the devetopment of O.B.'discuss.

2.7. SUGGESTED READINGS :

onnilV Nqwstrom and Keith Davis: Organisational Behaviour, Tata Mc Graw-Hill Publishing
Company Ltd., New Delhi, 1995.

:LuthansF!'e'd:organisationa|BehaviourMc.Graw-Hi||,inc,NewYork,1992
Robbins, StephenP; Essentials of organisational Behaviour, Prentice Hall of India hrt. Ltd.,

rtew oelhi;iggi t-"- .::r ; " ':'

Ue,rsey PauI& Kenneth H. Blanchald; Management of Organisational Behaviour, utilising
rumanresources.(6th:ed:),PrenticeHa||of|ndiahlt.Ltd;,,NewDe|hi,1994

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao

$charya Nagariune Universitlr
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HUMAN HELATIONS MOVEMENT / APPROACH
LESSON PLAN :

3.1. INTRODUCTTON

3.2. PROFILE OF ELTON MAYO

ST RELAY ASSEMBLY GROUP TEST
3.2.2 SECOND RELAY ASSEMBLY AND MICA SPLITTING GROUP TESTS

.,: : ,3:2,3 MASS'INTERVIEWING PROGRAMME
g.2.4 BANK WIRING GROUP OBSERVATION TEST,.i. .. , ':- l'..,,1 :i

3.2.5 POSTULATES

3.3. CONCLUSTON';3;4. MODEL QUESTIONS
3.5. SUGGESTED READINGS
3.1. INTRODUCTION :

'"I
Many researc'l'tes were conducted to find solutions to the problems which arose because of

Industrialisation. Some of the scholars identified the structurat iil;i;;c*;;d;ilil;;;
responsible for the-proble19 while certain other scholars felt that the inter p"6in.i 

"nO 
iof"

relationships are vitatfor solvi,ng the organisational problems. for in.t"n"",ine classical theorists
lalo'considerable emphasi$ upon the organisational principles. Similarly, organisational efficiencv
as expressed in mechanistit^,:ft, and human behaviouras related to production were emphasised
under scientific Management. Where as in the present lesson, tnterperson"ir"f"tions in organisations
are discussed as the determinants of organisational goals as well as growth. ttuman'Relations
which started as an approach became a movement ind led to tne eJtaol.nr"ni oit" ;;p"'r"t,
human relations cell in every organisation. Further, tnis approain gi;* 

"-"-d 
;9j|1ne the most popular

organisationaltheory with the lable'Human Relations Theory'. tiis tneory is afso Xno;r;;-S;;-EconomicTheory'or.HumanisticTheory'.],
g.2. PROFILE OF ELTON MAYO :

'' Elton Mavo was born q 1899 in Australia. lf"t to.urilo several countries in search of a job,
ne retumed to his h9.9 town Adelaide and started the printing business. In order to prosecuts his
studles' he gave up his business and studigd psychology. In 1gi g,'he was aBpointed as the prot*roi
of-Philosophy in Queens$d university. $n.avi1g-tatrght in eevenal universities, he migrated to
Y^s.tll 

join iq Penfsvlyalil 
llive.rsitv. ,ln r,szo, ne;olineois ; r"*;il ;fri;;; H;;;J ilil;;scnool' untll his d"?l! jn 1919' he conducted many studies relevant to the Industrial enterprises

under the banner of Harvard Business school.;.r,. \ ,,,, .l:,. '- .:

The experiments bondudted'at the Hawthorner plant:of 'flie Western ElectricrCompany-in
Chicago during the twenties and early thirties of this c"nirry constit;te;; ouist,anoing and the mbst

:"^Y:if,,:g^:I.9nlll-lfj|ltg:"j,T9npem.enj. T:y.h"y". geen descrioeo ov t u 
".iiloritiespnilyas'no lessth'an;a textbook (tJrwickand Brech; the6aro: 'ngbl Scientific Manat",i'*f,iVof.'lll). According

\
I

l'I

\,_t
i

to two other scholars, rthbrswas little doubt that the wo* at HdWfiorne w5uroiurro ih;i;;i;f'il;



as one of the most exciting and important research projects ever done in an industrial setting' (Hersey
and Blanchard, Management of Organizational Behaviour: Utilising Human Resources,1977\.

The company at which the experiments were conducted was one of the most progressive
enterprises in U.S.A. with incentive wages, sickness benefit, pension schemes and may recreational
and other facilities. lt manufactured.equipments for the BellTelephone system and had an employeg
strength of about 30,000. Still at the time of the experiments there prevailed much grumbling and
dissatisfaction and labour productivity was running low. So efficiency experts were called in by the.
company to deal with the trouble. They came and applied the usual methods-change of physical
working conditions e.g. working hours, length and spacing of rest pauses, intensity of lighting, but
these prwed inconclusive. '

In the next stage in 1924 the company sought the assistance of the National Research Council
of the NationalAcademy of Sciences, U.S.A. The experimenters tried to determine the effects of
varying degrees of illumination on productivity. The experiments were conducted on female workers
who were,divided into two groups. One group was the experimental group. lt was placed in a room
in which the illumination was varied. The other group was the control group which worked in a room
in which the lighting and other conditions were klpt constant. Production of the experimental group
went up when tighting increased. Strange enough, it improved in the control room where there was
no change in lighting. What was more surprising was that when lighting in the experimental room
was reduced from 10 to 3 foot-candles, production still increased. As a matter of fact, the production
of the experimental group continually went up, no matter whether the foot-candles of tight were

, r.aised, retained in ihg original fevel or even brought down to just moonlight intensity. Thb experiments,
therefore, failed to establish any correlation between th0 intensity of illumination and the level of
output. The experimenters came to the conclusion that some other variables were involved. So the
comrpany decided to invite Elton Mayo and his team of researchers from the Harvard Graduate

,school of Business. This team had already conducted investigations into the causes of very high
turnover in a textile mill at Philadelphia in 1923 and 1924.

Elton Mayo's experiments at the Hawthorne plant were started in 1927 and continued till
1932. Senior executives of the company alsoioined hands with his team'in this long-drawn
investigations. The experiments were conducted in ditferent states.

g.2.1 FIRST RELAY ASSEMBLY GROUP TC.ST :

This is the beginning of Mayo's experiments at the Hawthorne plant. Acontrol room was set
up for the purpose, in which measurements could be taken of hurnidity, lllumination and other physical

factors. Two girts were selected and they inTurnwere asked to choose four other girl workers. ThiS
'group of six was segregated from others and also insulated from the traditional practices of
management. Thirteen variables were applied one after another. These included spacing and length
of rest pauses, length of working day, length of working week, method of payment and a free mid-day
lunch. These variables, ond at a time, were in operation for periods vnrying lrom 4 to 12 weeks.,,.,,

The group was employed in assembling telephone relays. A refay was a small but com$ex'
mechanism,lomposed of a coil, an armature, contact spring's insulators and several other parts-nfl
these had to be assembled by the girls, siiling on a long bench, placed and secured in a fixture by-'

means of screws. Since the job was in no way machine- based, out put depended on the speed at'

which and the steadiness with whictr the operators worked. 'i '
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The equipment and physical factors of the test room were identical with those of the retayassembly department 
3s yhole sr.rbiect to two importiant variarions: til a rrore anoffi;;;d,rJr."o,

from:which compteted relays w91e to og,oroppdo tortn" purpor";f ;;;;;dins output, and (ii) insteadof regular supervision fv oire of the senior op'erators 
5nown -as 

the layout operator, an observer fromamong the exPerimenters w39 oostgli!.lhe.rogm who performeo two main tunciio"r.feil""ping
records of all tlrat happened inclufling physical conditions o{the operators, and (b) maintaining afrlendly atmosphere inine ioom in bcoiiion to generarCupervision.

For the fist two or three months of the test the.operators were just observed and their outputwas recorded for the purpose of future comparison. Wnat was notable was that atmost immediately
after.jl1e introduction-t^f_T: !_":l oyjput gggin to rise, aitnorgh ih;;;io cnanse in the physical
conditions of work except segregation of the operatois into a separate room and th! pr.r"ni" 6itn"observer. Thereafter physica'icolnditiottr *"te 

"n"n!eo'on;;il;;;;t'r,L-n sr.n as formation cjf thegroup into a distinct team for piece-rate incentive (i corollary rng;r*"), introduction of more restpause' frqe snackl shortgr work pay,.saturdly off ind the like. erro.t ii"inst a1 these inputs, output went up but when ad one stage the number of rest pause was raise'd from two to six and theduration of each pause was reduced from ten to five minutes, out put declineO. fn 
".V."* tn"investigators were in g fix as todegree to which they could ascribetne-ch"ng"r in output to changes

in working conditions.

.Accordingly, they took the drastic step of withdrawing all the benefits given so far except the
::larale.g.tlq piece-rate scheme which was only a transitional measure. ttrus the work weekamounted to 48 hours, there was no rest'pause, no provision of rn"rrr 

"no 
so on. ns a resuit tne

llTlr_.".gt1J,droRRed but the cairv and w""Nv iigil;-;;d ;';;;ili;ilh bver. rhis was themost surprising. ' '- 
l

----,!,.Findings. 
There was virtually no correlation between improvement of physical workingconditions and rise in output. The reasons for such rise were more human than non-human. As a- 

result of the attention besiowed ,pon tn" girts in tne test-rol;'il;t#'ffi|;"y were an importanrpart of the company. Thev were no long"iirohdo i"oiiior"lr b;i ffil;'ioixing in the group theydeveloped feelings of affiliation, compete-nce and acni"u"m"r,t. il;i;;;"ml'partictpating members
!11:Tgqnial, cohesive w9.rk.sr9up. s9 tney worieo harcei 

"n'J'ror"lfilti;iy ;; ildih"new material benefitrs were all withdrawn. eriefly the human r".tors inai;;;dt.d t"in! irpr""i,.rtin productivity were; (i) better and more rv,ilp"in"tlr rupervision, (ii) closer and more informalinterpersonal relations among the group, (iii)-greater autonomy of the group as well as its m6mbers,and (iv) a sense of belongingpromoted intne'm. 
'-''-"'' Y'vsv s

l
3.2.2 SECOND RELAY ASSEMBLY AND MICA SPLITTING GROUP TESTS :

'' : The second relay.assembly group was formed with five 
"rp"ri"n""o "p"r""r, 

ii'wou",,,',o"r,
1 928'. They were placed in a sepa-rate room but there was n""r,"tid; irr" pi'vri."l conditions. Theonly difference was that previously the operators who conqtituted the tert gi;p-r"i;ilil;pineentive plan whereas for the firsf nine weeks of the test they were on an individual incentive plan.Tl€'result was that totral output went up in the initi"i-r"* wedks,. then levelled off and rernainedconstant at the new higher tevet laoout 1i per cent moie ihan the base period). Thereafter the groupwaa,!19usht back to. the group incentive plan wnicn continued for'a period of seven weeks. As aresult the group's output dropped (by about 4 per cent from tne,uase E;;t. -



The mic'a sptitting group was set up almost und.er similar conditien. 1t l!9|'Itl 1.11y.1t:"PI \
orouD. Asmall number of mica splitters who were skilled operators were placecl in a sepagt9 r.oo[ 

\

inodr the observation and general supervision of an investigator. They had been:on an incliviqud 
r

incentive olan. This was retained. During the test which lasted about 14 months rest pauses ano tne
' lenoth of ine wok-day were varied as in the first relay assembly test. The restilts sho'wed that there

' G;; stight dectine in output when the operators first,moved into_the t"_t] tgoT: Jnere{t9ljtp,"t
rose stea-dily thoush moderately as rest pauses were ihcreased. 

"1TJil[,?5!HnmT:,ffi 
H:

, oJ increase of output declined. However, the average h"out

tS per cent higher than before. The test was discontinued with the onset of the great depression.

- i.
Findings. Wage incentives had little effect on oirtput. The increase in oulPut of the second

retay assemUiy grouf was due to the fact that this group had a dedire to reach the L|f-.jTii*
record of tne firsirelay assembly group. Had incentives been the cause, the mica splitters woYld Pt
have registereO any:increase oi dutput because their.incentive system wa€ not 9na19e! at all. On

iii" *nib--_it *". not incentive wages but improvemenl in'supervision ald gr"owth of i0l-er:pqrsonal

relations that led to rise in output of both the groups

:l .. ,.

3.2.3 MASS INTERVIEWING PROGRAMME : ^ ..'. The test room studies showed that the tVge gt supervision influenced t99j:::?j!]l!lo,o'.?T
waq: how to improve'iup"r-iS-iom Why not gef ihe frani opinigns of the woqt(ers tfr.emselve-! on lhis

issue? , ', ; r.. :":

Accordingly, a programme wa€ taken up for interviewing tl.9tl,!t f"9,Mo,,?h",.9f ll lPrlP
phase from SepiemUer t-gzg to the middle of 1929 it was the direct'type'lnterview i.e. they were

, asked a few specific questions; to whicfr the answers wetre supposed,to reveal their'atlitudes. lt was

found in course,of thdse interviews that the workers wanted to speak about many other th.ingsthan

those embodied in the pre-determined questionnaire. so the second ela:e..of th"lil":'"yJt::rre
was launcheo in tne Lter part of 1g2-9. tt was the depth or non-dinictivii interview, in which the

interviewer, inrt"J oi 
".r.itij 

in" *orker set questions, encouragbd him to tdlk freely:on'topics ot his

;;;;;il. Th;;r"ge lJngth of the depttr interview was one anda half hours, cornpared tqonlv

30 minutes in tne eaifier striigftt interview. By 1s31 over 20,000,9mployees were interviewed

sepgrately r*v of n.r t"i.", inlormally and in confidence, with the onqet of th"9 Depression,

however, this programme was suspended i .'

Findings., The supervisors should be trained in,such a way that they.{o not behave withlhe

workers as their bosses. Instead they should be,kind and sympathetic to them. Th.ey should be

.trained more to listen than to !alk, to be more rglafol3loriented, mor€ concqrned wifttJ.he workgrs

and more skilled in handlingsocialand personal situations.

3.2.4 BANK WRITING GROUP OBSERVATION : 
vorffers:f6utd influ6dce

The earlidr investigations had revealed that informalgroups amgng v

. to a great extent ini'ii"r'iiii""i oi tn"it itioividual mgmbers. f1, imgortantll?Ig 
in such'behaviour was

., reslriction or oulnui.-so the.experimenters wanteo to 
"9-9e,4ain lnow a grtrup coqld Birt pressulqpl

"an.individuat member fqr r-"wering,-iloJraiOn in-" nign-incenlive sy{!m, Rccoidingly the Bfink

Wirins Group was ser up ano its-h.erL;i; watttuoi"iil:66#i[;;; N;Jdt#. le9frto

May, 1932. , 'itr,, .,.,r.'.r:.-) 
":r1 

i r LJi13
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, i . 'Th: qar.p chosen for study comprised fourteen male operators who assemblqd switchboad'gquipmsnt. The bank wiring trask involved three separate 
""t"g6ri"r 

of joos: (i) hil ;il;;"itiJn"o
Y,:":^9 ll?.equipment, in otherwords wired its te-,ln.l"lti-il-tn;;; ffiil;ffij*;;;;iidjil;
]|:.T:T,$ _connections; 

and (!1,) tt"o inspectors checked the quatity of rhe finished equipmint.
] L,":. thrce groups performed different trasks but the making of th6 equipment involved tndit it utu"l

, collaboratlon. As the team worked on group incentive ptan i.i. eacn wbrfier;;r il;;J on' nJ uon
of the totaloutput of his group, this its6[ necessitate dorr"ooi"tiu" 

"fil.- 
v" urv-vse'e

. The study of the bank wiring groups was not an experiment like the earlier tests in which
changeswere made in somefactorslnO results recorded. rt*"r *o;e.rf"i""-p"S.uJ"irlr"il*
of how p€9ple wgrke!. For this purpoge an.observel was p*troln-ttr" roor. This was the onty

:, :l?rye-. Othenrtrise the samg supewision anO methoOs of incen1"" i.Vrlri"r pre*llil;J;r,
were continued.

Findings. lncentives failed to influence the productivity of groups. lnstead, group reoarded
them merely as payment of fair dayls wages for a fair dafs work. 

- - ---.' e' -r s- -

. . - .Grcuprs sentiment effectively prgvailg upon each member to maintain the Ctandaro of oulpgt
which is informallV set by the group itself and to disregard the format stanoari taitd; by
man€gem9nt. ilri gtoupiia-" its-own d.evices-to orinjiiluaant members into the tine. tf anybody
produced too much, he wasdecried'ds a rate buster- On the other hand, if anybody p.Ou."JiO6
little, he was also condemned as ,a chisele/.

3.2.5 POSTULATES OF HUMAN RELATIONS APPROAGH :
' The conclusions to be drawn from the research of Mayo were summed up by D.C. Mlller and

W.H. Form as follow ,,

1) Work is a group activity.

2l The social world of the adult is primarily pattemed about wd.rk activity.
3) The need for recognition, security. end sense of belonging is more important in determining

worke/s morale ahd productivityihan the physicatconliti6ns under ddil*';;;;''"'"'
4l The worker is a person whose attitudes and effectiveness are conditioned by social dehandsfrom both inside and outside the work ptant.

'. 5) t{grmat groups withln the work plant exercise strong social controls over the work habits andattitudes of the individualworker. :

6) Group collaboration does not occur by acrident; it must be pfanned for and developed. 
r-

,"p.3. coNcLusto!: , :

A- The-exPeriments that were 
"ond:l:1g-El_gl Y?vo and his associates at western Etectric

. pompany, Chicago devefoped a new approaih called hlmah relatio.ns appl.g3ch to the field oforganisatlonal behavrour and managemehi. Pir "jp, 
ro"n g.,g,y,g nryh impohince ro human naturednd human activlty...Thlg lqrloacn give raise tor,"w Syst rrtiilia-riihrcipiili"n"gement, emptoyeecounce||ingetc.tothefie|dofmanigement|nthe.lateryears.



3.4. MODEL OUESTIONS :

1.NarratethgchieJPgstu|atesofHumanRe|ations,Approach.

Z. Briefly explain the experiments conducted at Western Electric Company, Chicago.

. ..,;. ;.g. Discuss the findings established at Bank Wihng Group observation test.

tents.4. Explain the importantleatures of Hawthome experiments.

3.5. SUGGESTED READINGS :

Benertee M.: OrganisationalBehaviour, Allied Publishers Pvt. Ltd., l,lew Delhi, 1984. 
:

Luthans Fred : Organisational Behaviour Mc. Graw-Hill, Inc, New Yerk, 1992.

Aswathappa; Organisational Behaviour, Himalaya Publishing House, Mumbai, 1997.

Subba Rao P.; Management and Organisational Behaviour (texts, cases and games), Himalaya

Pubfishing House, Mumbai, 2004.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
Acharya Nagariuna UniversitY



LESSON - 4

BEHAVIOURAL APPROACH OR THEORY
LESSON PLAN :

4.1. OBJECTTVES

4.2 STRUCTURE OF THE LESSON

4.2.1 CONTRIBUTION OF ARGYRIS

4.2.2 CONTRIBUTION OF LIKERT

4.2.3 CONTRIBUTION OF MC GREGOR

4.2,4 CONTRIBUTION OF HOMANS

4,2,5 BEHAVIOURAL THEORISTS

4.2.6 CONTRIBUTION OF MASLOW & HERZBERG

4.2.7 CONTRIBUTION OF KURT LEWIN AND BENNIS

4.3. SUMMARY

4.4 MODEL OUESTIONS

4:5 REFERENCE BOOKS

4.1. OBJECTIVES OF THE LESSON :

The objective of the lesson is to understand the writings otthe behavioural scholars on human
behaviour. The behavioural scholars did consider research on human bahaviour. Theirfindings help
the_rnanagers in identifying human needs, human motivation, superiority Oenaviour need for jnangb
in the environment.

4.2. STRUCTURE OF THE LESSON :

This approach is an improved and more mature approach than human relations approach.
Douglas fvl9, Gregor, Abraham Maslow, Kurt Lewin, Chester Bernard, Miss, Mary parker'Follett,
George C. Homans, Rensis Likert, Chris Argyris and Wanen Bennis are some of the foremost
behavioural scientists who made important contributions forthe development of behavioural approach
to the management. These scientist were more rigorously trained in various social sciences (such as
psychology, sociology and anthropology) and used moie sophisticated research methods. Thus,
these people'came to be regarded as'behavioural scientists'. The findings of these people have
enormously helped in understanding organisation behaviour. -

4.2.1 CONTRIBUTION OF ARGYRIS :

Behavloural scientists are highly eritical of the classical organisation structures which are
built around th€ tradifionalr:oncepts of:hierarohial authority, unity of corimand, line and staff relationship
and nanow spans of control. T.hey regarded the classical approach as highly mechanistic which
degrade the,human spirit. Behaviouristre prefer rnore flexible'organisation itructures and jobs are
built around the capabflities and aptitudes-of .average employees

They criticised the formal organisation structure which provided the employees w1h minimum
controlon theirwork. The employees are expected to be passive, dependent andiubordinate. They
have shorttime perspective. As long as managers of following theseasSumptions the human nature



will not be developed. The behaviourists emphasised the need for change of these assumptions and

proposed that equal opportunities are to be provided to the employees t9 gej information power and

bonirols according to their contribution. There'is a need for matrix organisations which means each

inOiviOual nas eqrial power and responsibility and influence !he..Tre activities. lt eliminate the superior-

subordinate relitions and constitute self-discipline. The individual has the freedom to create new

activity or new idea.

4.2.2 CONTRIBUTION OF LIKERT:

The behavioural approach recognise$ the practical and situational constraints on human

rationality for making optimal decisions. it says that in practice, the decision making is done in a sub-

optir"t manner. Thiemployees are allowed in takingdecisions at levels of manageTqnt Then only

the employees know anoui organisation and its problems. They take rational decisions and also

work for tne imptementation of tnat decision. There is a need to implement industrial democracy in

organisations. 'Henie, behaviordl scientists attach greater wgightage.to participative and group

de"cision making because it is felt that business problems are so complex that it is neither fair nor

feasible to make individuals responsible for solving them.

4.2.g CONTRIBUTION OF MC GREGOR :

Behavioural scholars criticised theory x assumptions which are practised bythe managers of

tn"t tir". in.V S"V that man is lazy. He ii motivated for money. He avoid.woik. They said that

p"opf" should'be itirected and conirolled if we want good results. Organisations should have'the

power to cbntrol people. People have very little ambition and wants mOre security. TheV plopo.se.d

more humanising assumption which are called theory Y assumptions, Th9 mo!-em.benayioyrigtjc

assumptions proposed by them are man likes work. Work is as natural as play. Man is motivatedto

work. people i.t"u" Jt-oiiection and self-control. People accept responsibility and also organisational

demands. As a result behaviroural scholars undedine the desirability of humanising the administratftcn

of the controt process and,encouraging the process sf self-direction anic control instead of imposed

control.

' They also favour participation of employees in the decision making proqT qtp 
-it-g-1i:?i"l

The employees performance is evaluated timely with strandard methods and feed bacK shoulo De

glven th'ernimm6oiitety in order to improve,theii performance. They also preferred for positive and

reformative measureq to change employee behaviour according to organisational needs thanpunitive

measureg. They also stressed.the need for training and overall development of the em.ploye"es

based on their performance evaluation.

4.2.4 CONTRIBUTION OF HOMANS :

Behaviroural scientists consider that organisation is composed of groups. The formal and

intormai-lrilpr 
"rso,"r.ated 

by the organisati-on. -These 
formal'and infsrmal groups'w!.n in'ttl9

organlsation are dynamic and inieroepeioent. The'foffial and informal'grou_ps-and the envlionrndnt

ari afso OepenOerit witn one an other. lf there is a change in one grcup.reguJt c$nge in othw grouPs

and vice-versa, n"nc"ittt"y.onrider the organisationi as groupg,of infiyidtrals with osrt*l 9!als'

They have, rn"rrlo;,;"Ji *iJ.t*ging siudies of humin gioups - Ug.and'smatt-rThey-'!?1':

studied:such issuesle;:w!iy indiviouits-loln grgups, group size, structtire and procase, group

cohesiveness etc.

"i: dt



4.2.5 BEHAVIROUBAL THEORISTS :atq 
, 
EElflvlRo-UBAL THEORISTS .: r' , , ,; ," 

,

Behaviorll t.l?11i:1.1?"? made extensive.strdfes on-feadership. They devetop various
,:y'^""t^:l_,::*"lr-t!,* ]Py ar:.avlo:ratic, demogratic, latqsezllatre, partilipative stytes'eic. Theyempnaszeqhut 

?llthe leadership styles are desirable depending upon the situation. Hence, managers
have to decide which type of leadership style works weil *ftn ii a particulars situation. Their view isthat in general, the democratic-participative style is dgsirabte.'The autocratic, task.oriented style
als<i desirable in certain situations.

4.2.6 CONTRIBUTIONS OF MASLOW AND HERZBERG :

^^_^__,P"hayigyralscientists 
pointed out that human being is very complex. people have different

, 9::t:gi?Tf_?II19!9, v3]yes, expectations, intellisence; needs etc. rub two individuats are alike.

I::l1li1rnu !.:n* {iI"t""J!I to the same situation. But the same individuat benaves oitr.r""trJ
to me.same.situation at diffe-renttimes, lt clearly indicates that humanbehaviour is dynamip and very
complex. The.needs of the individuals are alio different and the same individual nasvariet',of nr"Ot
at different times. Hence, managers try to identify the human needs and try to satisfy that needs.inordertomotivatethepeop|eforhigh|eve|oforganisationa|performance.'_

', .., ."^,^?ll3lflfl,:.h:ql1; recoiOnise that conflict in organisation is inevitabte. peopte are emptoyed
, y^,T_oj,9?l!ati91to.do differentactivities. Conflicts generaily arrises between the peopte. i.*",

t|le.cQnflicts gan also-be r.esolved by the people in the organisation througn propei understanJing
;:an$'de{erminaligp.l"Theorganisation,worksthroughtheseconflicts. :

'li li il, . .

$,};7..,1QQNTRJBUT|0ry'sorruRTLEw|NANDBENN|S:'/

^:j: . .-.org3ntsationatchange is also continuousand is inevitabte dn6 amays desirabte. organisation' 'ex[st"ifir'6:dVndinic environmentiwhich contain a number of vitaf-forc"s. tn"y are technological,'politicel; e-bor'liamic,'socld, ethical, cuhurat etc. tf there is 
";y 

;i;;rg";il#; environmentat forces
it also affects the organisation as a result the organisation has to change inorderto survive. Behavioural
p"c,'!ol61s gmpfasizlP that 

9mn!9y.ee will cnange according to changes in rhe environment if properoigaffiional developmert activities have tak-en up O/tre organisation timely.
':l: ' r"Theyalso proposed.fourtypesgf sune.rvjsorystyles. Ih"yare (i) exploitative-Juthorltalive (ii)Benevolent'autnoritaiive (lii) con3lrt"tiut and (iv) earticpatiue stytes. Among these four stytes the

"pefiiclf,ativ€"style of supervision is'best for employee moiivation, tommitmeni, mor" autonomy andimproved performance.

4.3. SUMMARY :

'rf:i' 
'lrErehaviouralapproach to the organisations is much more sophisticated,and improved approach

' tttan hsniran'relationsapproach. The-behaviour.alscholars gave much importance and attention toIthe indlvlilJal and his'development. The individual,is an influential determinant of his behaviour in his
'phenqrcmal filed., The human behaviour.c"l bg changed positively if we change his attitudes and
'-develclFrlwrnan poter.fiialities and skills; .The individuatictivety tearns fro, ffi;rff";;;l;;;,
"'if:dhe 

ffaRagers take'initiative in implernenting the new strategies of management and new systems;of maoagnment definitely the emiloyees change their behiviour acaofrinJ to the needs of theorganisation.



14. TIODEL QIIESTIONS :

.1. , Elaboratelildiscuss b€havloural approach to management.

Z. Behaviouraf npproach is mucfi more advanced apprOach than human relations approach

discuss. :''

3.,Nanatethe@ntfibutionsotLkertandHomanstosupportbehaviouralapproach,

4.5. SUGGESTEDREADINGS:

New Delhi, ?o0z.

, Stoner A.E James aN Fee man Edward; Management : Prentlce'Hall oJ lndia Rrt. Ltd.,

New Delhi, 1992.

Koontz O' funnel and Wetftttt; Management, Mc Graw-Hill Ltd., New Delhi, 1989.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
Acha rya Nagafiuna University
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UNIT.II

LESSON. S
,l

LESSON PLAN: .: i\

5.1. OBJECTTVES

5.2 STRUCTURE OF THE LESSON

5.2.'I DEFINTTION

5.2.2 DETERMINANTS OF PERSONALIW
5.2.3 BIOLOGICALFACTORS

s.2.4 CULTURAL FAcToRs ' ;1 i ' "' i' :, i ."', ,1

5.2.5 FAMILYAND SOCIAL FACTORS 
.1:': : ri..',;'

5.2.6 SITUATIONAL FACTORS i " 
:

5.3. THEORIES OF PERSONALIW
5.3.1 INTRA PSYCHIC THEORY

,.5.3.2 TYPE THEORTES
... 5.3.3. EXTROVEBT. INTROVERTTHEORY

5.3.4. TRA|T THEORIES
5.3.5. SOCIAL LEARN]NG APPROACH
5.3.6. SELFTHEORY

5.4 . SUMMARY

5.5 MODEL OUESTIONS

5.6 SUGGESTED READINGS

5.1 OBJECTIVES :

The objective of the above lesson is to understand the various determinants and deflnition ofpersonality. The lesson also explains the various theories of persolralltv.--- 
- '

5.2 STRUCTURE OF THE LESSON :
Any discussion of human behaviour shguld logicatly 

P"gin with the concept of ,personality,.
Personality of an individual.is unique Behaviour is influ6ncril tb"";;|"nj 

"n"irnmentiat 
factorc.It is therefore essential to study the individuat ano r,it *ooit"lity concepts before prcceeding to seehow he behaves in work organisations.

Basic understanding of human personality is vitalto the-stu{ and analysis of organizationalbehaviour. Because of differences in personarqi inoivicuals differ in their r"nne, or respohding toorganizational environments. In.the words of b.g. James'it ie better to consioer the individualaspects of a person's make-up as bricks, and personality as the whole trouse ouilt of bricks, but heldtogether with cement. Perconality is an organised whole without which an indMdual would have nomeaning. E "rrvr''

PERSONALITY



5.2.1 PERSONALITYDEFINED:

The term 'personality' is derived from Latin word 'personnare'which means'to speakthrough'.

The Latin term was used to denote the masks the actors used to wear in ancient Rome and Greece.
personality thus traditionally referred to how people influence others through their extemal appearances

(actions). Butforan academician personality included (i)externalappearance and behaviour, (ii) !F
inner awareness of self as permanent organizing force and (iii) the particular organization of measurable

traits, both inner and outei. Thus, a thoroughly complete definition of personality becomes ljigsaw
prr=i".because human being operates a! i wnoie, not as a series of distinct parts. Though

psychologists and social scientists unanimously agree to the importance 
-of. 

personallty' they are

unable to come out with an unanimous definition. Personality has been defined by,many people in

different ways. Let us consider some of them.

1. personality is a broad, amorphous designation relating to fundamental approaches of

persons to others and themselves. To most psychologists and students of behaviour, this term refers

io the study of the characteristic traits of an individual, relationships between these traits and the way

in which a person adjusts to other people and situations.

2. personality is a pattern ot stable states and characteristics of a person that influences his

or her behaviour towird goal achievement. Each person nas unique ways of protecting these itates:

Gordon Allport, in fact, found more than fifty different definitions of persoqality and categorised

thesedefinitionsintofivemajo,areas|abe||edasfollows:

(a) Omnibus: These definitions view personality as the'sum total', aggregate or'constelldion of

properties or qualities 
.

(b) lntegrative and configurational; under this view of personality the organisation of personal

attributes is stressed

(c) Hierarchial; These definitions specify the various levels of integratign or orgapisafion of

personalitY. i
(d) Adjustment;This view emphasises the adjustment (adaptation, survival, and evotutioniof thp

person to the environment. , , i i,. ..'\r

(e) Distinctiveness: The definitions of this category stress the uniquencess of each personalityr

After analysing ail these definitions, Allport has advanced an interesting 
".nd...9l?l3*lt]Y9.

definition where he Jtates 'personality is the dynamic organiqation within the indiviclual oPthose

psychological systerns that determine his unique adjustme-nt to his envirohment. ' ' : ll 
',:;

5.2,2 DETERMINANTS OF PERSONALITY :

The major determinlnts of personality of an individual can be studied uncfer four broad h6Adindi'''

-biological, cultural, family and situational. ":t .1.; , -!i'itl: ji

5.2.3 BIOLOGICAL FACTORS

Biological factors maY be
.liistatue- : ;

:

studied under three heads-the heredity, the'drain, and th6'physical
. 
u,", .. , , ul.fli 

.1 
., ,_
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| ' HerediU :The relative effects of heredity oomprises an extremely old argument in personality
lltow'...Certain char-acteristics, primarily phyiical in nature, are inhlrited from one,s parents,'transmitted by genes in the chromosomes contributed by each parent. ReJearch on animals hasshowed that both physical and psychological characteriitics can be transmitted through heredity.But research on human beings is inadeqr.rlte to support tnir ui"*pr:nt,'ilo*"".r, psychologists andgeneticists have accepted to the fact that heredity'plays an important role in one,s personalig. Theimportance of heredlty varies from one personalitv traitio another. For instance, heredity is generafly
more important in determining a person's temperament than values and ideals.

2' Bnin; Another biological factor that influences personality is the role of brain of an individuat.Through some promising inroads are made by researcirers, the prv.noiogiris are unable to prove
empirically the contribution of; human brain in influencing personality. preliminary results from theelectrical stimulation of the brain (ESB) research gives indication that better understanding of humanpersonality and behaviour rnight come from the ituoy orine brain.

3' Ptrysical 
leatur-es: Perhaps the most outstanding factor that contributes to personality

i'e', the physical stature of an individual. Abn individual's external appearance is proved to be havinga tremendous effect on his personality. For instance, the tact tnat 
" 

p"rc* id short or tall, fat orskinny, handso.leor ugly, bl'ack or whitish *,ill ,.o"rbi"oty inflr"n"" iln" p"oon,s effect on othersand in tum, will effect the self-concept.

5.2.4 CULTURAL FACTORS :
Culture is traditionally.considered as the maicr determinant of an individual,s personality.

The cu{u1e hrqely deter.mines what a person:is andwhat a person will {earn. The culture within apeFon is brought up, is very important determinant of behaviour of a p"tro,t. Cufture is tne "comflex
?llPT_9"liefs, values, and techniques for dealing with the environment which are shared amongcontemporaries 'and transniitted by one generation to the n"rt. critri" i"qrir"o ootn .*ru*itvand acceptance from its members.

5.2.5 FAMILY AND SOCIAL FAGTORS:

Family and social factors also are-important in shaping personality of an individual. In orderto understrand the effect of a family on individuars personatity, *i" t "* t" ,io""i#;;;;L;il;process and identification process.

' 'l ' srciatization Process: The contribution of family and sociat group in combination with the
9'l!'l? q !n9wn as socialization. In the words of Mussen isociatizatioi itl[" process by which anin{ivfdyaf infant acquires, from the enormouslv t"ioe-range of behavioural potentials that are open tohim at birth, those behaviour p"T9f.: tlat aretustomarv-ano acceplabre according tot he standardsof his family and social group. lt initially starts with the contact with mother and later on the othermembers of the family (father, sisters, ctose-relatives) and the social'd;p pl;ys influential rote inshaRingral individual's personality.

2' ldentification Process.. ldentification is fundamental in understanding personality.ldentification starts when a person begins to ictentify hil;"ti*iil;;; ;ffiffimbers of the famiry.Normally a child tries to behave as his father or motnei. i" il;;;ffihd;errain actions of hisparents'iAqcording to'Mischsl identification pto."r. c"n u" 
"xrrr-ril"d,frortt'ttrree 

anglos;,(a) it canbe viewed as the similarity of behaviour between child and the model, and (b),it can be looked a$lhechild's motive or desires to be like the model and (c) it can oe viewed as the process through whichthe child actually takes on the attributes of the mobet.



Apart from the socialisation and identification processes, the personality of an individual. is

influenced by the home environment. There is a substantial empirical bvidence to indicate that the

overal environment at home is created ba parents is criticalto personality dwelopment.

Family background a part, social class also influences a person's perception, perceplion of

self and others, and perception of work, authority and money etc. :

5.2.6 SITUATIONAL FAGTORS :

Human personality is also influenced by situationalfactors. The etfect of environment is quite

strong. Knowledge, skill and language are obviously acquired and represent important modifications

of behaviour. Leamed modificati6ns In behaviour are not pbssed on to children, they must be acquired

by them through their own personal experience, through interaction with the environment. In one

research by Milgram it was iound that situation plays a vital role in human personality. According to

Milgram .situatlon plays a vital role in human personality. According to Milgram "situation exerts an

imfortant press on the individual. tt exercises constraints and may provlde push. In certain

circumstances it is not so much the kind of person a man is, as the kind of situation in which he is

placed, that determines his actions.. Milgram certainly does not completely rule out the importance.of

ihe developmental aspects of personalrty. He rather demonstrated that the situation may potentially

have a very big impact on the behavioural expression of personality.

5.3 THEORIES ON PERSONALITY :

Let us now make a historical trip thrgugh different theories of personafity. oVer time researchers

have developed a number of personaiity theories and no theory at theroutset, it must be'pointed out,

is complete in itself. Many personality.iheories can be conveniently grouped under the five heads :

0) IntraPsYchic theory
(ii) rvp" t-ri"oild 

- - '
(iii) Trait theories

ii"i Social Learning theory
(v) Sell Theory 

:

5.3.1 INTRAPSYCHIC THEORY OF SIGMI.|I*D FREUI}:

Freud developed an organisation of personallty consisting of three structures within the human

mind- the id, the ego, and thl superego.'Thesg partg of the mind are primarily responsible for

originating human actions and reactions and modifications.

The id. lt is the original and most basic systern of human personality. lt consists of everything'

psycnobgt"ilviii.t is inlierited and present atihe time of birth. At the base of the Freudiaritheory

iiei anO id tnai is primitive, instinctualand governed by the principles of greedy and pleasure'

Like a newly born baby (infant) id has no perception of reality. lt is primitive, immoral, insistent

and rash. ld is the ieservoir of tne'psychic eneigy'which Freud calls "Libido". According to-Fteud id

ir i;i;tit ffint"o in.n""sing pteasure and avoiJing paln, and it strives for immediate satisfaction of

desires.--.:'
Thus, id encompagses the,rno-st prirrritive and ancient aspects of human and mentaFmake-

up. lt isilfi;til: ofterms$consciou$ ano unrecognized, and is'unaffected by socially or eulturally

determined restrictions;"ld"6asicatwr6presents an individual's naturalurges and feelings.
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Ego' As an individual leams to separate the unreality from. reality in ,nilonooo, the ego develops.

H: :ri:fl:"?'ly-jllf::lf;T,:lyil,:li.,Hjl,99yni;;iicar 110 wo,k,;; Jn' e*ecutiue capacityEgo is rationaland logicaland in essen-ce it is the conscious mediatoiilt*;;;il;ffi#;.Ti;:i1[and the id's demands' lts constantlv wqr!3 to keep a neaitnv psv;Jfii;;'batance between id,simpulsive demands and superego's iestrictiu" grid;"",-Ei"ir ritionat-master. Tne ego is said tobe the executive part of lle ngrsgnality because-it controb tnl g"t;;;; ff;; setects rhe featuresof the environment to which it will respond, and decides what instincts will be satisfied.
5.3.2 TYPE THEOR]ES :

ftre 
!9e t-neories represent.an attempt to scientifically describe personalities by classifying

ilfl JJil'fi J:[::J::il:ti'"i1,?il$;d:ilihl: jhrffi il#;:-air j"'!;'Iiti"iln"no

sheldon's Phl2iggnomv Theory; william sheldon has presented a unique body-type-
llmnelal?ntal rngde-l !hat, renr99e1( a link between anatomicat / psychotogicat traits andcharacteristic of an individualwith his behaviour. sheldon icentiiles ror" relationship between thephvsique tvpes of individuals and their f"-no*iity ilt;r"r;il.-;;ilentifies three body types-endomorphic, mesomorphic and ectomorphic.

:-
EndomgrPh 

'T9 
i9 bulky an-d beloved, sheldon contends that the endomorph to be ratrer fat,

ti:Ijlqroporti,on lo hir neighi.-iil;;;;iiltr".*#;;i, 
"i.""?""', i.e., the person seekscomfort, loves find food, eats too muih, joviat, irectiinaie ;;; il ffi;-",, p"r.on.

Mesomorph ; The represents absolutely category trruo. tVpg person. He is basically strong,athletic and tough' His physique is appreciated by alt.-ln iact, it iJtrr[ p"oonatity a1 other ,,morphs,,
wish for' According to sheldon he wilttend to be mesomorphic temperament i.e., he ifond of muscularactivity; he tends to he highly aggressive, and setf-as"riiu". H;;;;;;; faster, smite brighter, anc!beats'alone the other two ,morphs,together-

Ectomorph: The final category of.people according to sheldon,s classification is theectomorphic' These people are thin, long and pooi'ly developed"pnvrr"rrv. Though physically weak,he leads thq league in the intetlectual oEpartment.'fl-" temperament is cerebrotonic i.e. excessiveinhibition, restraint, and avoidance of socialcontacts etc., Hb is labelled as absent-minded, shy, butbrilliant university professor stereotype.

5.3.3 CARL JUNG'S EXTROVERT.INTROVERT TNEoNY :

A common type theory is Carl Jung's introversion-extroversion scheme. Ca4 Jung, one ofFreud's students in'the emefing science"oi;rt;h;;;;iyid;r"p"r"ii6 own two-part theory ofpersonality' Jung's approach is also termed as analytical p#riology. 
"ertrou"rts 

are. optimistic,outgoing gregarious and sociabfe. ld the ertrouertleelings ,iorin"i" 
"n 

individual,s thinking hisdecisions and actions are determined by objective t"r"tionJnipr-".J r"tiv pure opinion. Extrovertfs basicalllt objeclive, a reality-orientediililid;;i-*ni-it much ror" Jo"iinan a thinker.
Introverts, by contrast,.are more inward-directed people. They are less sociable, withdrawnand absorbed in inner life' Theyr are rigid and less neiiore."no .r-d;"rt-ive-oriented. Normaly, aperson who has few friends, avoids sociat contacts, and rarery rp"iti to others unless they speakfirst might be characterized as'being introverted orwithdraw;. ili;;s, qn tne other hand, arefriendly, enjoy interaction with others, crave excitement"ro iiriir." ffrig. rn,ioy"rts, however, are

' 
being quite, retiring, enjoying solitude etc. rnese ilo r".". nus, ilplrllnt extribrne situations.i "r. ..\

3),

'!,-
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5.3.4 TRAIT THEORIES :

Another ur"irl'*.-v of looking at and understanding the structure of human personality is by

"on.ioerin!'il; 
tr"id;;6;;";G.-Apersonatity trait can be defined as "a1 enduring attribute or a

person that appeao *n.t"ntly in a variLty of situitions". The trait theory makes certain fundamental

assumptions':'

(i) Traits distinguish one personality from another'

(iD Individuals can be described in terms of_ construction of traits such as affiliation'

(iii) Traits can be quantifiable and do not defy measurement.

o anr{ rha emount o' lrson has is aszumed to be stable fairly'(iv) Traits and the amou.nt of each trait that a pe

and the ditferences in personality and behaviqur between two individuals i5 assumed

to Oe ine result of differences in-the amount of each that each pqrson has'

Descriptive' obiective Pairs

Talkative - silent
Open-secretive
Adventures ' cautious

Goodnatured' irritable
Gentle-headstrong
Cooperative - negativist

Tidy - careless
Responsible - undependable
Preserving - quitting.

Calm - anxious
Poised - nervous
Not hypochondriacal - hypochondriacal

Artistically sensitive - artistically insensitive

Refined - boorish
lntellectual - unreflective

The two most commonly known trait theories are that of Gordon Allport's and Raymod cattelis'

Allports Trait Theory :one of the most exciting_versions of trait theory is provided by Allport

wherein he mention, cornmon traits that are used to Compare one personality.with other' For such

comparison he has ii".'iiiiia it*td;"s of vatues ..9r'fl: politicai religious, theoreti€|, economic,

a.nd aesthetic - in n[ln-row, a"rio"g tn""" common traits Allport also made use of some uniqye

traits.the indiviouals posse"", H" c"lr.'in"se-unigrg traiis as personal dispositions' They can-6b

ffiili(ffi1i;;iu"t, 
"entr"r 

(uniqu; and timiied,in.number) or secondary (periphery)' Allport

in,"''.bgnisesthecomp|exity9{humanpersona|ity.,.,
' ''1r ' ' nmoniraits)'Sonilg

Eachindividua|hasvalu.estnaterypnasisethese.sixorientations(cor
individuars mby be high in econsmic ";d-d;;;ih"".liis 

in" profire ol an inoiviouliii values thfi

is useful in defining his personality'

Trait dimension

Extroversion

Agreeableness

Conscientiousness

Emotional StabilitY
I

Culture



Cattel's Trait Theory; From out of several ditferent and sometimes overlapping woids
replesenting person_ality, Cattel has selected one hundred and seventy one words that can6e useO
to de$pribe personality- Using the factor analytic approach, he has identified two categories of traits
and labelled them 'surface traits'and 'source traits. Asurface trait is something like a iredical cause
of the diverse symptoms. An example of surface trait is affectionate versuecold. An example of
source trait is dominance versus submissiveness.

Evaluation of Trait Theories; When compared to type theories, trait theories have some
sense, lnstead of'making unrealistic attempt to place pel'sonalities into discrete, discontinues
categories, trait theories give recognition.to continuity of personalities.

5.3.5 SOCIAL LEARNING APPROACH :

As against the trait theory that gssumes the personality to be consistent so that a person can
be'characterised'actording to the enduring traits, social learning theory considers the situation as an
important determinant of behaviour. tn nutshell an individual's ictions-in a given situation depend on
the specific characteristics of the situation, individual's appraisal of the situatiin, and post reinforcement
to behaviour in somewhat similar situations. When the-situations they encounter aie relatively stable,
individua|'sbehaviourwi||bemoreor|essconsistent.

The main focus of social learning approach is on the pattern of behaviot|r tne individuhls
learn in coping with environment. Some behaviour patterns are tearned or acquired tnroutn Jd;
experience, Responses can also be acquired or learned without direct reinforcernent. For instance,
people make use of complex symbolic progessesto code and store these observations in memory,
and learn.by. observing the actions of others and by nothing the consequl*"r of these actions.
Thus, social leaming theorists believe that reinforcement taciiitates learning uyio.*;idk;ilr;
According to sociallearning schoot, much of human l""tning i.;i*;il;#serv;ti;;;.-'"'.--

Reinforcement, though notnecessaryforleaming, isverycrucialforthe performanceof leamed
behaviour. The notable assumption of social leaming theory in'this connection is that peopte Oehave
in ways.likely to produce reinforcement. An individuat's repertoire of learned behaviours is extensive;
the particular action achose for specific situation depends on the expected outcome. fne reinioicement
that oontrols the expression of leamed behaviour may be (i) direct, liil vicarious, or (iii) r;tf-;ri;Li;;.

Direct : lt refers to the social approval or disapproval or alleviation of aversive conditions, and
other tangible rewards.

'..,i,. .. .Vicartous; lt refers to observation of someone else receiving reward or punishment for
sfrtilar behaviour. '

.:-'tc'i,' 
Self-hclministered': lt refers to evaluation of one's own perfiormance with self-praise or reproach.i..!t

.';ir' Of all these, self-administered reinforcement theory plays a vital role in social learning theory.

{.{. sELF'rHEoRy :

-icj. 
The iritrapsychic, physiognomy and trait theories represent the traditional approaches to

understanding the complex human personality. Of many contemporary theories tne,one that has

:tr:y:_1ll?,nTjJ?:9n: emphasis is lhe self-theory-of personatity. setf theory *i"rtr u"in
!.qf"11?.i1f!,."?Lq l9nlvigl,1Ftjc conceptions of human pqlure a9 ttjb mechanistic portrayins peopte
as creatures'helplessfy buffdted about by intemal instinbts or exterhai stimuli. Can nog-ers:ii mbst



closely associated with this approach of self-theory. Rogers and his associates have developed this

personality theory that place's emphasis on the individual as an initiating, creating, influential

determinant of behaviour within the environmental framework. According to Rggers there are tfree

basic ingredients of personality the organism, the phenomenal field, and the self.

To understand the Roger's theory we have to see (i) the self concept, (ii) the organism and (ii)

the development of self.

1. Self - Cotncept ; The most important concept in Roger's theory is the self. The self

consists of allthe perceptions, ideas, values, and characteristicg that characterize 'l or Me' includes
,what I am' and ,what'l can do'. Rogers defines the self concept as uan organized, consistent,

conceptual gestalt composed of perceptions of the characteristics of the I or me and the perceptiols

of the relationships of I or me to these perceptions. Here 'l' refers to the personal self, and 'me' refer9

to the social self. personal self consists of a person's psychological processes such as perceptioR,

motivation and attitudes etc., that result in a composed whole. On the other hand, the social self is

the way an individual appears to others and the mannerthis person thinks he appears to others. The

perceived self influences both the person's perception of the_world and his behaviour. An individual

with a strong, positive self-concepi is quite lirety to view world quite differently from one whosir self-

concept doei note necessarily mean or reflect reality; an individual may be high successful or respected

yet, views himself as failure. As Rogers said, " the basic nature of the human being when functioning

iully, is constructive and trustworthy. The self generally takes the initiative in improving the conditions

in its environment so that the values ol the selican be achieved." These essense of this theory is that

individuals normally are active creators and initiators, experience rather than passive reactors to the

pressures of the environment.

2. The Organrsm ; The organism is essentially the locus of all experience. The totality:of

experience is theihenomenal field- This field is known to the person himself and is frequently

referred to as frame of reference.. Behaviour of an individual is largely determined by the phenomenal

field not by the stimulating conditions of events in the externalfield or environment'

The individual evaluates every experience in relation to his self concept. The experiences

may be symbolized or un symbolized. When they are symbolised they become part of individual's

consciousness, conversely, when they are unsymbolised they remain outside the confines of the

awareness or consciousnerl of an individual. The isrportant thing here is that distorted symbolisation

gives rise.to inappropriate behaviour'

S. The development of self personatity: Rogers feels that the fundamental force motivating

the human organism is self-actualization i.e- "a tendency toward fulfillment, toward actualization,

toward the maintenance and enhancement oitn" organism.' The tendency to self-actualization of

both the organism and the self is subject to the profound influence of the social environment, right

from childhood. Actually, in the childhood itself, when the child's behaviour is evaluated continuously

by their parents, il ;ili be in a position to discriminate between thoughts and actions that are

considered ,worthy,and unworthy." He will be'able to exclude the unworthy experiences from his

self-concePt.

Rogers maintains that the innate tendency towards self-actualisation often runs into conflict

with two needs - the need for self-regard, and the need for pos[tive rgward. lt is true that the latter

need is universal whereas the former one is the internalisation of those actions and values that

others approve. The regard may be conditional or unconditional. ldeally, the more completely the
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individual is given positive. regard-acceptance that ls not conditional to specific behaviours - the morecongruence there will be between his self-concept and his actualexperiences, as well as betweenhis self-concept and ideal self.

5.4. SUMMARY

Personality is defined differently by different scholars. Biological, Cultural and Situationalfactors.play important role in the deveiopment of personality. various theories proposed by thepsychologists also helps us in understanding personality.

5.5 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. Exprain the factors that determine human personarity.

2. Define personarity. Narrate serf theory of Berdonality.

3' Eroberatery discuss intra psychic theory of personarity.

4. Explain trait theories of personality.

5.6 SUGGESTED READINGS :

Luifthans, Fred : Organisational Behavior, Mc-Graw Hill, lNC, i[ew york, 1992.

Gangadhara Rao. M, Rao VSP, Narayana PS; Organisationat Behavior, Text and Cases,
Konark Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1997.

Subba Rao P: Management and Organisational Behavior, Text Cases and Games, Himalaya
Publishing House, Mumbai, ZOO4.

Robbins P stephens: Essentials of organisational Behavior, Prentice-Hall of lndia pvt. Ltd.,
New Delhi, 1994. '

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
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6.1 OBJECTIVES: r',tf.

. The concept learning and various approaches are-clearly explained in this chapter' operant

conditioning process is very usefur to tnl riiinagers to influencL tne behaviour otthe,peoRle't,13:

organisations.

6.2 DEFINITION: "''j'''' " &'i'

The common phenomenon that we tend to overlook its very occurence is 'learriihg" Learning

is a prerequisite for behaviour. 
-' 

For exainple, an ernploye"'" skill, a supervisor's '#titude' andtir
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typist's manners are all leamed. In fact, every aspect of human behaviour is responsive to leamingexperiences. rv'v 'v'"-:'

There seems to be a generalconsensus among socialscientists that learning can be definedas "retativety permanent change in behaviour that or?"" 
", ";;*d;;i"nffiJiii"irtiii"ipractice'..Thisdefinedcontainsthefo||owingpoints.

(i) Learning involves . .l11r^g-",:_tlouofr not neces_sarily improvement in behaviour.Learning may be good or 
P?9 

ttoq organiJation's p6int ol view, ror ei<amile, oao habits, pr"jroir",stereotypeandworkrestrictionsa|soLanbelearned.

(ii) Change must be relatively permanent. Temporary changes may be only re1exive andfailto represent any learning.

(iii) some form of experience is necessary for rearning to occur.

. (iv) The practice of learning.iTl!: t:jnforcement does not accompany the practice orexperiencethebehaviourwi||eventua||ydisappear.

^-- __..111,1t19,5: 
fu.Pfore, acquisition ofl<nowledge, skills, and expertise etc., and rcinforcement

suengtnens and intensffies.c€rtain aspects.of ensuring be_haviour. Learning is very important becauseitgives insight'into how besttodevelopthetalents anolri1stn"t 
"rpLov"..-;""0 

to di6t*"6"er"iy.
Leaming 

TL_b: 
vl.eyed as the process._of conditioning. Condiiloning, in fact, is often,used asa synonym for learning.. More precisely conditioning. refersio.ne.proce;r1i"rq;il8 ilffii61.pattem of behaviour. There af9 hvo typesof condilioning - classical and operant. g-it before weproceed to explain the types of conditioning, it is necessa[, to unOerst"nJ rc"ininSipr".".J.

6.3 LEARNING PROCESS :

Most of the human behaviours are acquired through leaming. Rewarded behaviours arelearned and repeated, and unrewarded behaviours are discontinued. Feinforcement is an importantconcept in the learning process. Individuals tend to retain 
" oen"ulouioi JoJrce for which they aregiven reinforcement. Reinforcement is the process by which an extemal reinforcer or reward.producesand maintains a behaviour. Reinforcement increase the strength of response and tends to inducerepetitions of the behaviourr that proceeds the reinforcement. 

.neiqtorcem"ot f.n"r"tes a repyoduciblebehaviour process in time and usually it intensities and enhances that behaviour afterwards. Thepositive reinforcement moder is base on two principtes: . - ' -- -- --'--' .'rv' "srvv' ! r'!

(i) People perform in ways that they find most rewarding to them.

' (ii) By proper reinforcement it is possibre to imprwe performance

The positive reinforcement model.tries to ling specific behaviours to specific rewarbs; it usesrewards than punishment to influence behaviour.

'; People 1"",1^1-Ylehaviour through one or more of the four tearning processes - classicalconditioning, operant conditioning observalional leaming and *gnitiu"G;ffi;:'--*-- 
v'qeeIvGr

6.4 CLASSTCALCOND|T|ON|NG: ,. 
,,.

,"" .... 
The lvqrk of the..farnous.Russian Physiologist lvan pavlp,v demonstrated the classicalgonditioning Process. when.Pavlov presented piec6 qf r..t to t'66 dog in the experiment pavlov



noticed a great deal of salivation: He termed theJood an unconditioned stimulus (food automatically

caused silivation) and the salivation an unconditioned response. When the dog saw the meat, it

salivated. On the other hand, when the Pavlov merely rang abell (neutralstirnulus), the dog did pt
salivate. Pavlov subsequently introduced the sound of a bell each time ll9 nF,"t was given to the

;;;.Jh" d"g 
"u"ntu"tty 

learhed to salivate in response to the ringing of the be]t 
3r1en 1!tl,tlfj"

wal no meat. pavlov hid conditioned the dog to respond to a learned stimulus. Thorndike called ,

this the ',law of exercise" which states that behaviour can be learned by repetitive association between

a stimulus and a response (S-R association).

Classlcalconditioning has a limited value in the stud of nganisational behaviotrr' As pointed

out by Skinner, classicalcond-itioning represents an insignificant part of total human learning. Classical

conOitioning is passive. Something nappens and we react in a specific cir particular fashiol tf is

elicited in iesponse to a specific, identifiable event and as such it explains simple.Snd reflexive

behaviours. But behaviour of people in organizations is emitted rather than elicited, and it isvoluntary

rather than reflexive. The learning of these complex behaviours can be explained of better understob!

by looking at operant conditioning.

6.5 OPERANT CONDITIONING :

Operant is defined as behaviour that produces effects, Operant cunditionlng, basically 
1 

pt9,9Y.t

of Skinnerian psychology, suggests that individuals emit responses that are rewarded and will not

emit responses that ar.e either not rewarded or are punished, Operant conditioning is voluntary

behaviour and it is deteimined, maintained and controlled by its consequences. In contrast, respondent

behaviourisaninvo|untaryresponsetoanenvironmenta|stimu|us.

Operant conditioning acts on the environment to produce consequengT. lt is basically

assumed that man,s behaviour is determined by environment. operant conditioning presupposes

that human beings explore their environment and act upon it. ln classical conditioning the sequence

of evehts is independent of subject's behaviour. Again, in operant conditioning reinforcem.enJ is

given only when the correct r€sponse is made. For example, if a,pass9lg"., waiting lor 
the train in a

railwaystation putsaten paisacoin (R) intheweighing machine (S) nothing happens (consequence)'

Howevet if heinserts two paisa coin (R) in the machine (s) he gets the weight card (consequence).

In operant conditioning, behaviour is instrumental in determining ggnpTYelce which accrue to him'

As pointed out by skinner, the consequences determine the likelihobd that a. given o?:ranj *]l !"
periormed in the future. To change behaviour, the consequences of that behaviour must be changed.

Operant conditioning is a powerful tool for managing people in organisations. Most Oe. nlyi_ours

in organisations are learned, controlled and altered by the consequences; i.e. opeml!.enavio11s'

Manigement can use the operant conditioning process successfully to control and influence the 
.

behaviour of employees by manipulating its reward system. lf one expects to influence.bgh3viSyrs

he must also be abt" to manipulate the consequences. In general, it can be conducted that 
lne

behavioural consequences that are rewarding increase the rate of a responsg. Rejnjorcement is

;;ythi"; il;i b"th increases the strength of response and tends to induce repetitions oj tn9 behaviour

tnat preceOed the reinforcement. A reward can be a. reinforcer when it iltt:.,1t:--ry3t:,:l-1":1,:.Lt"-

i.;ritvp6 of reinforcement strategies can be employed by managers to ihfluence the behaviour of

employees. - viz., positive-reinforcement, negative reinforcement, extinction, and punishment'



6.5.1 POSITIVEREINFORCEMENT:

. Positive reinforcementslrengthens and increases behaviour by the presentation of a desirable
consequence (reward). In other words, ap-ositive reinforeer is a reward that follows behaviour and is
capable of increasing the frequency of that beJraviguli Effective reinforcers must meet two conditions:
First, the reward should be contingent upon the rate of performance; Second, the reward should be
matched with the need or desire of the performer. There are two types of positive reinforcers: primary
and secondary. Primary.reinforcers such,as food, water and sex are of biological importance in that
they are innately satisfies hunger need and reinforces the food-producing behaviour. Secondary
reinforcers like jbb advancement, recognition, praise and esteem result from previous association
with a pri1ary rginforceir. .,'
6.5.2 NEGATIVE REINFORCEMENT :

The removal of punishrnent of the threat of punishment rather than the presentation of a
reward is known as negative'reinforcement.. Negative reinforces alsorserve to strengthen desired
behaviour responses leading to their removal or terrnination. Negative reinforcement is employed to
increase the frequency of a response by removing a noxious consequence, A student, for example,
is negativeiy reinforced to step into the class room before the an'ival of 'professor. People learn a
negativgl! reinforqgd behaviourthrough an avoidance leaming process. Avoidance learning techniques
can be used to strengthen desired behaviour but Skinne/s approach is primarily based on the principles
of positive reinforcement only.

6.5.3. EXTINCT|ON : 
;

Extinction is an etfective method of controlling uhdesirable behaviour. lt refers to non-
reinforcement. lt is based on the principle that if a response is not'reinforced, it disappears. lf a
teacher ignores a noisy student the student may drop the attention-getting behaviour. Extinction is
less painful than punishment because it does not involve the direct application of an aversive
consequences. Students who perform wellare praised quite often by the teachers. lf they begin to
slack off and turn out poor performance, the teacher my try to modify their behaviour by withholding
praise. Here, the teac'her is not trying to punish the studenis by imposing fines or rebuking openly in
the class or expelling them. The student is simply denied any feedback. Extinction is a behavibural
strategy that does not promote desirable behaviours but cafi reduce undesirable behaviours" lf the
students eventually show good work, the teacher may gain praise them (positive reinforcement) but
if poor performance is again resulting in, extinction will be re-employed.

6.5.4. PUNISHMENT: ' I

Punishment is a control device employed in organisation to discourage and reduce annoying
behaviours others. lt can take either of two. forms: there can be withdrawal or termination of a
desirable or rewarding consequence or there can be an unpleasant consequence after a behaviour
is performed. Punishment reduces the response frequency; it weakens behaviour. The use of aversive
control is the most controversial method of modifying behaviour because it produces undesirable by-
products.

(i) Punishment reduees the fqequency of undesired behaviou[ but it does'not promote desired
behaviour. !

(ii) The frequeney of undesirable behaviour is reduced only when the punishing agent is present.



(iii) punishment frustrates the.punished and leads to antagonism toward the punishing agent. As a

:ll result the effectiveness of'the punishing agent diminishes over time.
,l',' Administering punishment. The question often arises as to when to administer punishment?

"' 't' The following points suggest answer to the question.

(j) punish the specific, undesired behaviour, not the person. lf tit is directed at the person, punishment
I receives revenge
,(ii): The punishment should be enough to extinguish the undesired behaviour. Underpunishment

will not deter the behaviour, overpunishment may produce undesirable by-products.

(iii) punishment should be administered privately. By administering the-punishment in front of others,

the worker is doubly punished in the sense that is also pqt out of face.

(iv) To avoid a feeling of resentment toward the punishing agent, punishment should be administered

by an agent other than the rewarder.

(v) The use of punishment should be coupled with the use of reinforcernent.

(vi) Finally, punishment must be administered carefully so that does. not become a reward for

undesirable behaviour.

6.6 . SCHEDULES OF REINFORCEMENT :

So far the discussion centered around two points : What gauses behaviour and.why it is

important information for managers. The various issues concerningj the scheduling or administering

of positive reinforcement will b-e discussed now. Reinforcement schedules indicate the timing of

reinforcement. The effectiveness of the reinforcer depends as mush upon its schedulilg as upol

. any of is other features like magnitude, quality and degree of association with the behavioural act.

6.6.1 FIXED INTERNAL SCHEDULE :
i

This schedule demands that a fixed amount of time has to elapse before a reinforceTe!1t is

administered. In many organizations monetary reinforcement comes at the end of a period oJ tim?.

Most workers are paidhourly, weekly or monthly for the time spend on their iobs. This method offers

the least motivation for hard work among workers because pay is tied to time internal rather thdh

actual performance.

6.6.2 VARIABLE INTERVAL SCHEDULE :

Under this schedule reinforces are dispensed unpredictably. The reward is given after-,a

randomly distributed length of time. This is an ideal method for administering praise, promotiont 1F
supervisory visits. Variible interval schedules produce higher rates of respo_nse 3nd ToJe:!?bje

:and consistent performance. Suppose the plant manager visitg the production department at 11

n.ruf . 
"pp.ximatety 

each day (fixdd interval) performance tends to be hlgh just prior to njs yis]t;10
thereaiter it declines. Under variable interval schedule the manager visits at randomly selected time

intervats and no one knows for sure when the manager will be around. As a result performance

tends to be higher and have less fluctuation that under the fixed interval schedule.

;1

6.6.3 FIXED RATIO SGHEDULE :

ln this schedule, reinforcement is given after a certain nurnber of responses. This is basically

the piece-rate schedute for pay. This sch6duletends to prodrrce high rate of t|spol9,3,*y[1,1t^Pft,h

vigorous ano steady. worfi"ir try to produce as many pieces as- possible in brderto pocket thb

m6netary rewards. Thereforei,'the response level here is significantly higher that obtained under an

interval schedule.



6.6.4 VARIABLE RATIO SCHED'ULE :

ln this schedule, reinforcement is yen in an irregular manner. The reward is given after a
number of responses slot machines (gambling) are operating under a variable ratio schedule. These
machines pay otf after swallowing a number of coins. Since gamblers never know when they will be
lucky, they often respond at a very high rate. Another exampblhis type of schedute might be,piovided
by the actions of workers in an oyster-processing plant. Every so often (no one can predict when) an
gyster being opened is found'to contain a pearl. Here the workers never known when fate will smile
-upon them in this way, they work at a high rate, stricking as many oysters as they can each day.

6.7 OBSERVATIONAL LEARNING :
Observational learning results in as a result of watching the behaviour of another person and

appraising the consequences of that behaviour. lt does not require an overt response. Wnen'lrrtr. X
observes that Y is rewarded for superior performar;ce, X learns the positive relationship between
p_erformance and rewards without actually obtaining the reward himself. Observational learning
plays a crucial role in altering behaviours in organisations.

6.8 COGNITIVE LEARNING :

Here the primary emphasis is on knowing, how events and objects are retated to each other.
Most of the leanlng that takes place in the class room is cognitive learning. Cognitive learning is
inrportant:because it incieases the change that the leamer wllt Oo the righithlnglirst time, withiut
going through a lengthy operant conditioning process.
..

6,9' , . LEARNTNG THEORY AND ORGANTSATTON BEHAVTOUR :
Learning theory can also provide certain guidelines forconditioning organizational behaviour.

Managers know that individuals capable of turning out superior performance must be given more
reinforces than those with average or low performance. Managers can successfully use the operant
dcinditioning process to control and influence the behaviour of employees by manipulating its ieward
dystem.

alo coNcLUStoN:
Learning is an important pre-requisite for behaviour. Learning must be reinforced otherwise

learning behaviourwill disappear. Reinforcement is nothing but repetition and practice. The important
theories df learning are classical conditioning, operant conditioning, observation tearning and cognitive
lear.rting. Operant conditioning is very mueh usefulto the organisational behaviour. Managers can
rnake use of the operant conditiorting process by to influence employee behaviour.
itl,
6.11 .MODEL QUESTIONS :

,'l) Define Learning. What are the essentials of learning ?

nfr) What is the difference between classicalconditioning and operant conditioning ?

,9) ,Distinguish between positive and negative reinforcements.
4) Elaborately discuss various reinforcement schedules to influence employee behaviour.

6.12 SUGGESTED READINGS :

illi:,, : SkinnerB.E ; Science and Human Behaviour, Mac Millan, New York, 19S3

it,r,. Gangadhara Rao M, Rao V.S.P and Narayana PS. : Oranisational Behaviour, Text and
f,ases, Konark Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New Deihl, 1997.
rr) Luthans Fred : Organisational Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Ing, New york, 1992.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
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7.1 OBJECTIVES:

In this lesson the concept attitude, characteristics and components of the

discussed. The relationship between attitudes and behaviour is also analysed.

7.2 CONCEPTAND DEFINITION: ,'ij

Attitude is an internal state of person that is focussed on objects, events, people that ian
exist in the person's psychologicalworld. Anindividual's behaviour is also a function of attitudes.'An

attitude is also " 
cognitiue element; it always remain inside a person, Everyone's psychological

world is limited and 
-thus 

everyone has a limited number of attitudes. In busing.s:.orqani?.?tt9n'

employees have attitudes related to world envircnmentand pLant locgtion etc, The individual's attitudps

toward these factors are indicative of his apathy or enthusiasm toward the activities and o$ectives

bf the organisations. t'

1. An attitude is the predisposition of the indiVidual to evaluate some object in a favourable or

aril iltavourabf e rnanner.

ATTITUDES

a

,i

,a

, t.

,1'{'
attitude are.\
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2' The most pervasive phenomenon is "attitude". People at work place have attitudes aboutloti of topics that are related to t'hem. fn"r" aftitudes are firmry embedded ln 
" "orpr"x 

psychologicalstructure of befiefs and other'attitudes and varues . 'rrr',rs'\ pDyurrure9rca.

3' Attitudes are difierent from values. Values are the ideals-abstract ideals, positive oi negative,not tied to any specific object or situation that represrnir og beliefs about ideal conduct. Whereasattitudes are nanower, they are our teetings, in"rghir ;;o behavioural tenJencies toward a specificobject or situation

4. Attitude is a predisposition to respond to a certain set of facts.
5' Attitudes are evaluative statements - either favour.able or unfavourable, concerning theobjects, people, or events.

An attitude is "a mentalstate of readiness, organised through experience, exerting a specificinfluence upon a perso4's response to people, objects]and situation with which it is retated,,. Attitudesthus state one's predispositions toward 
.siyen 

j.p""tt or worlo. They also provide an emotionalbasis of one's interpersonal relations andldentification with others .' 
.'-' -'--

Managers in work organisations need to know and underctand employee,s aftitudes in orderto manage effectively. Attitudes do Influence behaviour of people and their performance inorganisations.

7.3 CHARAGTERISTICS OF AN ATTITUDE :
' Attitudes can be distinguished,in terms of (characterised by) theirvalence, multiplexity, relationto needs, and centrality.

Valence; lt-refers to the magnitude ordegree of favourableness or unfavourabteness towardthe objecUevent' While measuring-the attituoes we are basically concerned with the valence. lf aperson is relatively indifierent towald an object then his attitude his low valence. on the other hand,if a person is extremely favourable or unfivourable toward an attitude oo.i".t, then his attitude willhave a high valence.

Multiplexity; lt refers to the number of elements constituting the attitude. For example, onestudent may show interest in studies, but another shows interest,ln addition works hard, sincere,and serious' similarlyan employee may feel simply royar to an organisation, but another may feelloy6l, respectful, fearful and depenOent.

Re tation to needs; Attitudes can also vary in relations to the needs they serve. For instance,attitudes of an individual.toward the pictures miy serve only entertainment needs. on the otherhqPd, attitudes.of an individual toward task may serye ;il"g ;;r'ior'r""rrity, achievement,recognition, and satisfaction.

,::, . .c?ltrylity; one salient characteristic of the attitude refers to the importance of the attitudegblPt!to the individual. The centrality indicates ttre import"n"" of the object. The attitudes whichhavb high centratity for an indivrouatwiil b"-6;;;;[ibre ro change.
7.4 COMPONENT OF AN ATTITUDE :

"nj 
ouJJ" 

structure of a person's attitude comprises of three vitalcbmponents - affective, cognitive



7.4.1 AFFECTIVE COMPONENT :

: The affective or feeling component refers to the emotions associated withan'afiitude object.

It basically consists of the "feelingr a person has toward an attitude object. Accordin.grt6-fuloGinnies
,,it is an emotional component th;t develops as a conditioned responie by association fuitl stimutl

that have either punishment or rewarding effects. This component is concerned with'the evaluation

and emotion and is often expressed as ilkl or dislike, good or bad, pleasing or displeasihg, favourable

or.unfavourable. The expression of warmth, love, hlte, and other emotional expressions are also

belonging to the affective component. lt is this affective feature that is most commonly associated

with the idea of attitude. 
,

In work organisations, the examples of affetfive components of a person X ittituOe toward Y

may be :

* X dislike Y on Personalgrounds* X dislike Y because he is liked by employer
* X dislikes Y because he makes more money than X '!

*Xdis|ikesYbecausehetakesgooddecisionsdespitethe|ackofexperience,
and training.

/@
,/

^//-r@
Stimulus --'-> Attitudtt 

\ \ \@ , \..

!.
t

''''.
ln one research study by Dickson and Mc Ginnies about the attitudes of a sample university

students towards church, it ib revealed that both pro-church and anti-church students responded with

greateremotions to statements thatcontradicted theirattitudesthan tothose that reflectedthe teasqre

behind a person's feeling of good or bad, like or dislikes' : .

7.4.2 COGNITIVE COMPONENT :

. a,ta,r ' !!:

Cognitive component represents the beliefs of a person about an attitude object' The bpliefp

may be OaseC on a variety of leaming experience, rumors, misunderstrandings, or any otheli"l9T319q:
you may betieve that the manager ii intetligent or stupid, ethical or unethical, gopd ol 

?"d',913Y1?:j.ft!
or democrat. Therefore, cogn-itive component is very important and consists of the individual"s

perceptions, beliefs and ideal about an object. According to Krech, Crutchield,. Ballacherythe most

criticai cognitions incorporated into the systlm of attitudes are the "evaluative-bt,Pftt thattake accourd

of good 5ad, desirable/undesirable, favourable, unfavourable qualities of object. The cognitive

aoripon"nt of attitude is sometimes referred to as "opinion". jr'ilr

It is important to note that there may be incongruency betweer'r the affective'and cognitive

*rpon"nir. in" afiective component (feeling) may be po-sitive and the cognitive componelt (beliet$

may be negdtive. For instance, you r"y n"u-" 
" 

positft feeling toward3 Person but sill believe thqt

It t
t L'i

.U:

he has negative characteristics"



7.4.3 THE OVER COMPONENT :

It is also known as "behavioural" component or "conative" component. This overt component
is concerned with the way one intends to behave toward a particularatiitrO" object. Both the aifective
and cognitive components (feelings and beliefs) influence the way a person intends to behave toward
an attitude object. For instance, if a person has a negative feeling or belief toward an o$ect, he will
be likely to behave negatively toward the object. In other words, the behavioural component of
attitude oonsist sf the'tendency to act or react toward an attitude object in certain rp".in"l *"V".
7.4.5 ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR :

The relationship between attitudes and behaviour is highly controversial. On one side, cognitive
theorists believe that changes in attitudes affectthe behaviourof individuals. That is, io iay,,to
change behaviour of an individual the attitudes he possess must subject to change initialiy. tn oiCer
words, change in behaviour catls for a change in attitudes of individuals.

On the other side of argument, some theorists like Bem and other reinforcement theorists,
believe that one would have to change behaviour initially to change attitudes. Bem's sdlf perception
theory for instance indicates that people are generatiy aware of their cognitions. According to
nonmotivational interpretation of Bem, and individualwho wants to know his-own feelings or beiiefs
will study his own behaviour and ask'what must my attitude be if I am willing to beiave in this
particular fashion in this situation?". This kind of dispute between the theories lCognitive theories
and reinforcement theories) is trivial for the beginnerstudents at this level but it'woulO be suffice if
they notice the fundamentaldifference between these two opinions.

Perhapsthe most famous research on this topic "behaviour and attitudes'was conducted by
Richard La Piere. Long back (from 1930 to 1932) La Piere and a Chinese couple travelled around
the en_tire States (USA) by car. These people h.ave received warm welcome and were treated
magnificently well. La Piere reported that only once was the couple not treated hospitably (out of two
Frundred and fifty one establishments they visited). But after six months when La Piere has sent
lEtters to the restaurants asking whether Chinese clientele would be accepted, surprisingly over
ninety three per cent of the responses said "no"-i.e., Ghinese would not be accommodated.

The essence of La Piere's work is that people acted in one way i.e., friendly and hospitably,
whereas they respond to Chinese in a different way i.e., negative affecis and beliefs about Chinesi.
$,other 1vord.-s, 

clearly there was discrepancy between the actual behaviour and reported attitude.
The results of this research has created an uproar aniong social scientists who then attempted to
di5fine, redefine, measure and develop new theoti"r ot-"ttitudes. Out of the refinement some
$eneralizations about attitudes and behaviour.'z,'- 

1 . First of all, the more specific the measurement of attitude, the more it is to be related to the
behaviour. La Piere has obtained extremely discrepant information about the prejudice toward Chinese
people inAmerica. He simply asked about Chinese people in general. He did not actualry measure
the attitude

t'n. 2. Attitudes are related to behaviour. There is not doubt about it, but they are influenced by
situational factors such as pressures by union, top management etc. ,,,r'

7:6 FUNCTIONS SERVED BY ATTITUDES :

Attitudes serue a number of functions. According to Katz, attitudes serye four important
functions - adjustment, value, expression, knowledge and-ego-defensiveness.
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1. Adjustment function ; This function recognizes the famous hedonistic principle-.p9oP]"

strive to maximise the rewards and minimize the penalties in their exterhal environment. Attitudes

are the means t"r't"""nirg-d"rir"J g;"rr ot toi avoiding undesirable relylls...Attltudes are the

associations of sentiments based on experiences in attaining the motivc satisfaction.

the process oir"Sring to llve with themselves. Many of our attitudes serve the function of defending

our self-image. For iistance, when people cannot'admittheir inferiority feelings they proiect their

t*1"gr ou"i"or" .onu"ni"ni minoriiy gioup and bolster theiregos by attitu{es of superiority toward

this minority group.

3. The value-expressive function ; Many attitudes serye another, yet very important, function

r expressions of an individual in the minds of other people. Value-expresslvein terms of positivt
attitudes, according io-r"ta ro1 onl11 give clarity to the self-image but'also mold that self-image

closer to hearts desire.

4. The knowtedge function : This function is based on the need for ql-Tl?lgi1g, i:d
making sense of the *orid. Some attitudes that are appropriate to the situations w:l:_"fl1f!.id
tnor" in"t 

"r" 
outdated are discarded by an employee...ln otherwords, attitudes that are inadequate

for dealing with new and changing environment wili be thrown out by an individual because they lead

tocontradictionsandinconsistency.-.-.-._.

7.7 ATTITUDEFORMATION: . ..

The question often arises "Where do attitudes come form?"' Attitudes are basically leamed'

people ;;;-;t;; ritnip"Jinc attitudes, rather they qcquire them through the'procese of learning".

ilift;';"fi;;i;ffi;n;! preuiorr reinforcement nistory. The determinants of 9 gers91's attitudes

;;il;;i *p"h"n"e, association, family, peer groups, and society. Most of the aftitudes are a

mixture of the above determinants.

1. Experience; people gain experience in forming (developing) attitudes by coming in direct

contact *itn 5r 
"ttitude 

object inrougn job experienceg, individuals learn attitudes. They develop

attitudes about "#;il#;; 
;;ht, p6rroir'"n"" reviews, job design, work group affiliation and

managerial caPabilities.

2. Associafion ; people are highly intiuenced by the major groups or associations..lo which

they belong. Our geographic region, rEnjion, eOucational background, rac€, sex, age'and income-

crass-ail strsnstv.i;fluJn;E 
"ur "ilituo"t. 

ine'innu"n". of groupl on the attitudes of the ingividual is

ffi;;ffirlp""ii"."it" n" Jiti"n." of the group from the individual.

3. Famity: Fam1y exerts influence on the initial core of attitud,es held by.an individual'

lndividuals develop certain attitudes from their farnily membqrs-parents; brothers, sisterg.eJc, Thg

ffiil;"r""t"rirtir" influences tn" inJioiJu"i'r!.ap attitude patterns and control to which he is

initially exposed. Family is primary to the group which.an individual belongs- Accordlng to NewconrQ

and svehta tnere'rrlve'illn touno nign-corrLration between parents and childrel witlt.r:sp.ec!to

;iiid;;ilrnanyspecinc areas. This i-nvestig-ation.h.a:"found a high degree of relationship between

parents and chitdren in attitudes man:ttreyiound between chilJren ind their peers.:'They also

lrpirrc"lrv observed:low cor.rehfion between attitudes of the children and their teachers'

Irqlq:. t .ft P."r9tl.^,aoPr9a9h 
tn-e[fy$ood, thev increasinglv relv on their peer

groups to, 
"pprou"'tl.ittitude- 

irow otn6rb iudge an individual largely determines his self-image' z
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approva|-seekingbehaviour.''Weoftenseekoutotherswhoshare"nffi,o,

ffir:""|l?|ffi?JffiXiffi,:ff."til to the attitudes oi.inor" in the sroup (rraremity, dorm, crub)

5' society; social class and religious affiliation afso play a vital role in forming attitudes ofan individual' The culture, tanguage 
"nd-th" "irrctur 

of sriciety, all provide an individual with theboundaries of his initial attituoels At the very 
"Jta; an individuat is taught that certain attitudesare acceptable and certain others are non-acceptable in the society. For instance, the attitr.ldes ofRussian toward communism re radically oiro""iioir those held by an averageAmerican. That isto say' what seem to be appropriate in ond inoivlou"ir 

"riture 
and soCiety may be totally unacceptablein another culture.

6' Personality factors: Personality differences between individuals appears to be a veryimportant concomitant of the formation ot aitituoes. ihtilil;r 
"iJiT, oeen the subject matterof great interest and it caries a orelt deal oJ weightln organizational behaviour. An outstanding

;l#:l"llii"Jtr":l;!:1",::n"o i-ne ""rno'it"ii"n-p"rsonarilv' and tried to study the personarit!

7.8 MEASUREMENT OF ATTITUDES :
According to Gordon Allport the concept of attitude is probably the most distinctive andindispensable concept in contemporlry socigf psycnoogy witn ieteien& io orgrnizatibnatsdting,attitudes are tied to. o.ne'? individual personality ano motivation. nttiiuJ"l, i"l"t"o to behaviour: tt isunidimensional variable in the sense that it itii"Jio-on"'s teerinljaoout an oo.lectevent. Thoughattitude is a hypothetical construc't (that it, ii r"r"nirb which oln" ,"rrte" around inside), it alsosubject to measurement .

Different Yp": of scales 
"," 

il y,:: Yith 
respect to.measurement of attitudes viz.,Thurstone,s

;ts3',t::",*: 
scate, Bosardu's sociat otrtrnr" ,."iiA;ttril #;'#: [i u, throw a oir.lig-rrt on

Thurstone'ssca/e 
" 

About five decades back rhurstone_collected a large numb€rof statemefitsrelating to the area in which attitudes were to be measured. The rt"ier.ni! may be relating td anyobject-for example, religion, 
"or."iion, 

*"r, p""." J". The staternents, both favourable andunfavorable' are placed into eleven piles; i ;;;$ffi; tie most ravourable one and ,ll, representingthe unfavourable' Individuals will tiien be asked to ch-eck those stabmentdwitn *r,irn they agreed.The average of the scale'of the t""r" values of the items whlch theyacc;epted willgive an indicationof the placement 
9.f 

a pergon along the attitude continuum. Fol 
-a.,.l..rple, 

if the average happens tobe low' this would indicate'high o"-gi"" of favourableness in aftiluded in this particurar area of ferdand if the averag"-f:p?:n:1o ug.l,ot"' this would i"oi""i"irigh degree of favourabteness in attitdes
;l $fif#:;'ffi:?H:ridd and irffre avlrage n"pilTr*t" oe nisir, tnis inoicates orfavourabreness

Likert'ssca/e ; Another scale that is relatively easy wh.en compared earfier Thurstone,s scateis the one that is developed oy nensis Likert's scare is coirsisting of file'bil;ranging from strohgfyagree to strongly disagree' unoer eacn statlmeni"i"iitro" the respondent wiil be given a chanceto check one of five boxes and finally all the rati;g;;ilil. summed up. The Likert,s scale is also.cafled a summedlaling measure, because:s6veril statements ur" dir"J"i in 
"n 

attitude drea2such as one's attitude about a p6, ano tne scate ar" 
"Jc"o 

,pt-i rrn.,,.,."'i to obtbin a pers:on,sattitude toward his job' The summe&rating scate provlo!, 
" 

r!"n, J'r"-"lrring the intensity ofone's aftitude toward a partlcular oolecuev6nt i" 
"jJiti""io tne direction.

h
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Lekerts scale is more reliable than Thurstone's scale and it is more valid'

7.9 ATTITUDES AND PRODUCTIVITY :

nployees attitudes is the extent of lhdtr: One of the most perplexing questions concerning el

retationship with employee efiicien"v 
"ni 

pioiYg*t AlYmter o? studies have aftempted to analyse

this rerationship uriio date no.rd." rJ""6iio1 has.been estabrished. The results, atbest, are

ffi;;i;;i"". ilt us anatyse briefly the important studies.

Attitude Toward Employees and operating Etrrcie.ncy; L9t Y:.qk9 up this question first

f,what is the relation ship between tne empro'Gr;piiouai",tv and tneir attitude toward the organization

ttrat emproys them?i on this subject, reslaicn was conducted by the university of Michigan (lnstitute

for socrar Research). In one study "t'" 
6ig *rp"ny it has 6een found that employees in high

producing sections were found to trave no ilor" fivouraole attitudes toward the organisation than

those in row-producing sections 
"ng"gJin 

lr," rir" kind of work. The distribution of employees

il;T#'';;il"";;[ffi"" u-''il; "'io[o*'' :

The figures reveal no conelation between the general attitudes and productivitY' when the

study was repeateo in otn-er-situations on."-.g"in it reiealed the similar results surprisingly' these

studies suggest that the emproyees *itnl"uoui"ure a$itudes toward th.e. orgS$zation are unlikely to

be more productive emproyeest 
"n "t"iitila 

Jtnigdti""ry unfavourabte attitudes' Likert, however'

suggested that the nature ryglk ,"gT; i;-;ffi";i this relationsnip. He coltends that in the case of

varied tiasks, a positive inelatlon exists oet*"L^:ptooY$Yg ;titheir attitudes' Most of the research

studies haveconsidered onlyrepetitivetalis'anJ drouaulytnatistne reason whythere is noconelation

between attitudes and productivitv. gv vaii"J*oir. *" me"n the type of work invorved in engineering'

research, marreting'erc.<otn"r tnan-producing and manufacturing sections)' ' :

''"-''"on;,1;'J*;;;;;;r;rs 
is time. some research ",i*::: *1,:::r" 

positive connection

between attitudes and emproy"",, p,;u.tiuitv when the data are anarysed over an appreciable

period of time. The essence isihatro,n"tir" r'pan is required fora change in managerialbehaviour

to show up in emproyee at tudeg an! i" pr"o,i"tiv*y. In ot'G words, evaruation of the relationship

between attitudes and productivity at;;;il;; p6int ot-iir"on"n misreads the relationship and

give biased results.

7.10 CHANGING THE ATTITUDES :

: Managers are often confronted withth-eproble.l9f-changing attitudes of individualemployees'

when the previously structured attitudes f tire emolovges .ie 6efieved to be hindering the task

performance, a manager mugt 
"tt"rpito "r,"ng" 

th;ir;ttit;des.'To know how attitudes changti of

can be made to change is a theoretir;iil pJ;Fg r".tlem 
of great moment ""'perhaps the most

urgent psychorogicar-probrem in our wouio'today." but tne moit to important thing to remember

about attitude "n"ii"i.-tl"ia 
neeo to cnange must be existing.

Attitudechangemayberough|yc|assifiedinto-congruent.andimcongruentchanges.By
congpuent change wimean a ,our*nl in tne sgmg directioi; a m'd pro-war attitude may become'

under changed conditions, 
"u.n 

torJ pi"-*"tf99rt9 "" "ilmple' 
a less-serious student maybe

converted into a more serious stuo!ft-uy resorting. to attitude change. on the other hand' an

incongruent attitude change invorps l'c'nai,g" toy"ti t e oiner end of the,gontinuum. For example'

conversion of a dull and non-intelligent 
"tua"]nt 

into an.inier""ting and intelligent student constitutes

this incongruent attitude change. sililrt tu.ing-disrikeJnio iir6, unfavouribre into favourable etc'

are atso e-xamples of incongruLnt attitude changes'
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,o,,o*,nf ililH|rattempting 
to change an individualemployee's attitudes shoutd *""0 ** rn.

(i) The characteristics of the communicator.

(ii) The method of communication.

(iii)Thecharacteristicsofthepersontobeinfluenced.

(iv) Situationalfactors. ,v.

chancteristics of the communicafor; The most importrant thing ln attitude cnipn" is thecharacteristics of communicator-inese N.r"o! ffr" rt"ti" and prestige, whetherthe communicationis biased of dispassionate, whether tn" r"n"J"i'td,iriuni.ator) is itt.'"tiu" 
"ni';6;." 

"'' "*
very important variable is status of the manager. The higher the status of the managerthe hisher is the probabilitv that he witt be abte to ch"iis"H9 ernprovelr "ililil"dlii#lili,L othe amount of prestige he canies on, his rreaa. rtrb-ffiLr study has two peopre reading the samemessage with one communicator having high prestig" Joo on" rr5uing row-il;tige. The high prestigecommunicator produced the greatest amount of attitude change.

changing attitudes is also a function of the trust in the communicator by the employee. lf theetnployee trust their manager i.e, if they_hau" iri0, in tii".rrnager, they accept the message andchbn$e'their attitudes conJspondingy. 6'th";t#;;rd, it a rianagei tras insignificant prbstrge' 'titrst' rand is not shown consiberabl#$;i;y hi1'dil and subordinates, he wil be in a dtfiIcu*" 
@$iticin to change the attitudes oirti. empfoyels. on" ortn" roi"-reii"idresearch finding is thatthe greater the prestige of the communica'ior, th;r;;;.ttituoe cnangeis proouceo.

Finally if a manager is liked by his subordinates he is likely to be successful in a bringing' chbnge In the attitudes of his subordinates. 'The reason that cricket players and movie stiars advertisespeak' lt is because these people are attractiv; 
"rd;;,;: we rike br;liil;ilat are riked by peopre','f6i whom we have positive feeiing"j

The Method of communication.' Another influentialfactor in attitude change is the way themessage to his employees. There are, in fact, certain ways in wnich;;;r;g" can be constructedso that it results In change in attitudes. communication'should be easy and convincing so that itcreates change without any discomfort. commrlb"ioi-uy presenting 
" 

,1""r-uiew (fuvo:sided view)willbe able to bring.change, people when presented with iwo-sided views will be more convinced asthey perceive that the argument ls not biased. re Inore convnced €

Yet another method of communication is through "fear appeals.' By communicating the tenibfethe tenible @nsequences of the continuance of the iresent aititudes, 
" '"n"g".' 

can bring changein attitudes' Antismoking advertisements,-by 
"on.-tJntry 

emphasizin! tn" o*gerous possibility ofcancer attacks' are famous examples o1;reir 
"pp""trJttrroughout 

the globe. The research results
SH:f iTfi:fffiF:,T?:m iff ?*', nif"",ili1;;' ;il"i,jii 'ii"l"" 

;" tsrset can not do

charccteistics.?lt!:,r7pet 
.: t*:ly5:::19?."rt?nt.ractor influencins the attitude chanseis tfp deslee of commitmentof t69 target (eriproyeel iointiniifi;ttil#;iher, aftitudes that arepubticfy expressed 

!9.9en{slated) arJmore oiffilun'to.r,"10" because the person concerned hasalreadv shown cominitment. nno i6 
".rr""d 

it;;ift;niorlo u" to admit in" liirt r". A research by
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HovlandetatrevealsthataftitudesrepresentedbvpublictFPt:l!t-I1-t^Tll";:?:]:t5l]:?*::?':
ilHiffi':ffiffi il1ilffi;'*,t''v[:t!1ry1"^".i"^$:if::f]T';l"",T;1?,:'g'H[111y
ffiffiil;ffi lil[li,ffi #;;:;s;ii,'il;'6i"ont'"rtP3W"-l?^:I":.1'i*:,:,,qLo5lX?';
ffff::e]ril"]ffiii;;:'t'';;ii*.''t nJ;'nd have hish selFesteem are difficult tq chanse

'b-d*ut" they feel their aftitudes are more conecL

,,, ,, sftntional Factors; situationalfactors g19 not only extensive but also play in major role in

'ln{luenctng the change in attitudes of people. How one pt"rt up the message is apart, the most

important part is $re-situation or the fi;;ili"g *nt"*t ..ior exampre,In one study by Lazarsfeld'

Berelson and Gaudel it has been foundin"i iri" groun discussion, attitude changes are more likely

to take ptace in gt"iit""ti"n ot pt"*ifii'tg ;ttit"Oei' y tne. employee (target) believes that the group

(his coreagues)is morefavouraote totnl r"o"g"r,tlgn he wi[ fiave-tesl hesitation in changing his

dttitudes. Furttrer; *t 
". 

n" t"igetrcers ine fuu; and the group members are importrant he will have

*"""'ygo'inchanginghisattitudestowardsthegroup.

the degree ano extlnt to which they are riked, tne itrength of theirhessage, and the degree of

.orrilrgnt of the employee to a particular attitude. '

7.11 SUMMARY :

The structureof the attitude @ntains irnportantvitalcomponents namgly effective Ttni,"s
and orrert corpon"nt.-Rttitudes also t"*" irtd,bnt functions tothe individual. Even though attitud6s

remain inside a person they can be ri,indolinf rerationship between attitudes and productivity is

arso estrabrished, Attitudes an srso b- changed by good dmmunicator and arss communication

message.

7.12 I'IODEL QUESTIONS :

1. Define attitude. How attitudes affect behaviour ?

2. Explain various components of an attitude ? 
.i

3.Whatarethevariousmethodsofmeasurementsofattitudes?,,l.j|:
4.canattitudesbec{range?Whatfactorsyouconsiderwhi|echangingtheattitude''*'.,
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8.1 OBJEGTTVES: '\
:lt{-..

I In this lesson the potential sources of stress are discufsed" lndividual differences areieqponsible whether the stress is potential or 
"au"r--rnl'conse?uences 

of actual stress and stressrndnagement strategies are arso d"Jrio"o in this chapter. ,

8.2 CONCEPT AND DEFINITION :
stress is a dynamlc ctonditlon in which an indMdual is qonffied with.an opportunity, crnstraint,of demand related to what be or she desires and for wnich the gutoome is percelved tq be bothuncertaln and important' This is a compflcateo o"n"itil". Let's bok at its components more cfosely.
stress is not necessarily bad in and of it self. while strT: istypically discussed in a negativet1f,9o' it abo has positirre vilue. lt is an opportunity *n"n iiotr,ifiiJiliiilr gain. consider, for
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cr performance that an athlete of stage performer gfes in "clutchu situations.
example the suPerit
d;hi"di"iouirl often use. stress positively to rise to ttre occasion and perfolm at or near their

maximum.

More typically, stress ls associated with constraints and demandl,JltiltTllr::^Y:l:J^"y
trom ooing *n"iivou oesire. The latter refers to the loss of .something 

desired: so when you taKe a

test at school or you undergo your annual performance review at work, you feel 9tre9s because.you

confront opportunitiet, *otit"ins, and demands. Agood performance review tgY 9?9-1Tllg:ti:i'
gr*t.i responsibilities, and a higher salary. But a po-or review lay-.pr-event 

you from gefilng me

pt"il"ii"r.'An extremely poor review might even result in you being fired.

Two conditions are necessary for potential stress to become actual stress. There-must.!3

uncertatnty ouer n" outcome and the outcome must be important. Regard!99s of the conditiohs, it is

only when there is doubt or uncertainty regaroing whetherthe opportunity will be seized' the constraint

removed, or the loss avoided that there ii streJs. That is stress is highest for those individuals who

perceive ihat they are uncertain as to whether they will win or lose and lowest for those individuals

who think that winning or losing is a certainty. But importance is also-critical. lf winning or losing is an

unimportant outcomel there is no stress. lf ieeping your jo.b or earning a promotion doesn't hold any

importance to you, you have no r""ronio'rJ Jtiti6 over having to undergo a performance review'

The modb'identifles three sets of factors-environmental, orjanizational, and individual-that

act as potentialsources of stress. whetherthey become actualstress depends on individualdifferenqes

such as job experience and personality. When stress is experienced by an individual, its symptoms

can surfice as physiological, psychologica!, and behavioraloutcomes' , ,

ln the remainder of this chapter, we'll consider this model in more detail by reviewing trte

potentialsources oi stress, key individr"toitt"r"nce variable, and stress consequences' Then welH

focus on strbss,"r"g;ini6trategies that individuals themselves and organisations can utilise to

help people cope with dysfunctional stress levels'

8.3 POTENTIAL SOURCES OF STRESS :

As the figure shows, there are three categories of potential stressors;, environrnent&|,

oganisational, and indiyidYgl. Let's take a look at each.
",

Conreguence$

Physiological syrnptotns
r Headaches
r HEh bfood pressurt
't Hgatl crgrar
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r Trclrstlogpsl unc€rtiin$

&grrnrrrtiorrol f actot g

l Tl$k dgrnands
r Rdo dernandt
r ln|erPortdlsf tfsr}tndt
r $rgsoitatton Blruclutg
r Otgr{rar$on badsrttp
. Oganilttlon's lttt stags

lndrvrduel foctors
r Frytrly Probtorn$
r Econofnrc probltrt!
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ENVIRON]T,IENTAL FAOTORS :
Just as environmental uncertainty_influences the design of an organisation,s structure, it alsoinfluences stress levels among employees in that organisatidn e-: -:---" Y YUv='ls'Y' tl G''

changes in the business ty:.|" 
919"te Tong.Tn!9 uncertaillies. when the economy, is

--391tlcting, 

people become increasinglyanxiousabouttheirsec-qnty. rtw". notachangeoccurrencethat suicide rates skyrocketed ouring ine Great oepression-;f:'ih6 ib56.." rrfinor recessions, too,increase stress levefs. Downward sivings in the e.onomy 
"re 

otten 
""i*p"nied 

by permanentreductions in force, temporary rayoffs, re-duced p"y,,no-rt"i;;;k;;;]lio',n" rike. The october1987 stock market crash and theattendant speculation that anorh;i;#;r"d';il;;.#";fil"tt"
close at hand is recent illustration of econom'b unr.rt"inv taisint;or"tyli,*rr among individuals.

Polltical uncertainties don't tend to create stress among North American employees as theydo ror employees in countrles like Nicaragua or.traq- in" guoio* t""son ir-in"iin!.iiniiaott"i".and canda have stabte. political systemg wherg 
9ha1ge is typic_alry implernenieo in an orderly manner.Yet political threats and changes, even in countries n[e tne riC"'nJ 63""i",-."n o" ,tr"rriinouJng.This is especially true when voters oust a politicat p"ttv t.r power. ror instanci;;;il.i'd?6;:in.

Parti Quebecois (PQ).was elected to power in the'prwince oi euebec, can"o"li6;;il tit, tiifillyear rein of the Liberal Party'. Elected on tle platfoim of separatifufi;;ilm tne rest of canada,the PQ immediately made French the of.ficial tanguage ottt" pru'.r;-r"i 
""* 

poticies timitingEnglish education, and arranged for an election to aitoilthe 
"1,1,i. 

ti o"do"-" ,o vote on separation.The polltlcal uncertainties thit went with the election ortne pO."ut9o"o*ioerable stress amongthe people of Queboc, partlcularly those with titile or *t rrin" infi,a-Fin.iil"ngr"g". 
:

New innovations can make an employee's skills and experience obsolete in a very shortperiod of time' Technologlcal uncertainty, therefore, is a third type of environmental factor that cancause stress' Computers, robotlcs; automation, and other rorml or i".nnorogical innovations are athreat to many people and cause them stress.

8.3.2 ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS :

There are no shortages of factop,yjthin the_organisation that can cause stress: piessures toavoid erroF or complete tairs in a timiteo time period] work overload, a demanding and insensitiveboss, and unpleasant co-workers are a few er"rirpl"r, 'Vfi" 
ve categorised these factors around task,ro16, and Interpersonal demands; organisatioh structure; orginizational leadership; and theorganisation's life stage.

Task demands are factorc related.to a person's iob. They include the design of the individual,sjob (autonomy, task variety, degree of a1tgmalionl, wo*ing conditions, and the physical work layout.Assembly lines can put pressure on people wtg,iiteir rpE.o is perceived as excessive. The moreinterdependence between a.person's tasks and the tasrlbt oilrJrs-, tneil; iotential stress thereis. Autonomy, on the other hand, tends to r"s ;i;esJ 
'J;bs 

where t"rp"r"tr-r-r;'ffi;:;; ffi;working conditions are dangerous or undesitaole can-inc-riase anxiety. so, too, can working in anovercrowded room or in a visible.location where interrupiions are constant. 
vr rrer'YerNrrg lrr aI

Role demands relate to pressures.placed on a person as a function of the particular role he orshe plays in the organisation. Role connicts cre"t" rirp".tations that may be hard to reconcile orsatisfy' Role overloads is experienced when fire empnv!"ir 
"rp*t"d 

to do more than time perm*s.

$15;ilil."ry1;:'irfiyen rore expectation, # ililjanyunoe,rd; 
"nl 

tn" erirproyee is not
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Interpersonal demands are pressures created by other employees. Lack of social support

from colleagues ano poor interperconal retationships can cause considerable stress, especially among

employees with a high social need.

Organisation structure defines the level of differentiation in the orga.nisation, the degree of

rules and requlations, and where decisions are made. Excessive'rules and lack of participation in

;;;iffi;tdt"tr""t";o egptoleeare examptesof structuralvariablesthat mightbe potentialsources

of stress.

Organisational leadershlp represents the managerial style of the organisation's senior

executives. Some chief executiveofficers create a culture characterised by tension, fear, and anxiety.

in"v 
""iaorisrr'unrearistic 

pressures-to preform in the short run, impose excessively tight controls,

and'routinely fire empoydes who don'i "measure up". For instance, when Harold Geneen was

.ii"i-"rt 
"nO 

CgO "|ff, Ciuirion executives had to formally piesent their-annual business plan to

Geneon aho nis senior staff group. Each dlvision executive would then be interrogated about 9v9ry
;il;;il;;w gr"pn, exhiSit, and analysis in the plan. The exercise was known to put fear in the

n"ari"ot allttre Oiviiion oxecutives and to occasionally bring tears to some of their eyes.

Organisations go through a cycle. They'qe established, they grow, become nature, and

,u"r,tu"1y-oe"rin". nn-organizition's iife stage - that is,.where it is in this four stage cycle'creates

diff6rent problems and preisures tor employee6. The estgbtishment and decline stages are particularly

stressful. The former is characterlsed by i gteat dealof excitement and uncertainty, while the latter

typically requiros cutbacks, layoffs, and:a different set of uncertainties. Stress tends t'o be least in

matunty wfrbre uncertalnties are at their lower ebb' 
/

8.3.3 INDIVIDUAL FACTORS :
iie typi*f-loOi"iOuar onry wo*s about forty hours a week. The experiences and problems

that people encounter in those other t2a nonwork- hours each week can spill over to the iob: our

iidlAt"g"t ih*: ;..*p"s"r factors that comprise the emptoyee's personal life. Primarily, this

fscuses on lamily and personal economic problems

Ngtural surveys. conslstently show that people. hold family and personal relationships dear'

Maritral difficulties, the breaking off of a retationsrrip, and disciptine troubles.with children are examples

of relationship problems that create stress for employees and which aren't left at the front door when

they arrive at work.

Economic problems created by individuats overextending theirfinancial resources is another

set of personal troubles that con rr""t" rtrr.t lor eqqlgyees a-nd distract their attention from their

work. Regardless of income levet-peopt"ryno te!. s'so'ooo a year seem to 
frave 

as much trouble

handtin$ their finances as those who elrn $15,000-some people are poor money managers or have

*ants tfratalways seem to exceed their eaming capacity.

8.4 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES :

some people thrive on stressful situations, while others are totally 
-overwhelmed 

by them'

what is itthatdiffercntiates people In termsof theirabilitytodealwith stress? what indMdualdifference

variables moderate the relationsntp uetween potentiil stressors and experienced s]res9? At least

four varrabr"r-pe*aptionrlo 
"rp"ii.n@, 

ueridt in rocus of contror, and rype A behaviour-have been

found to be relevant moderators.
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8.4.1 PERCEPTION:
Ernployees react In response to their perception of reality ratherthan reality itself. Perceptioll,

therefore, will moderate the relationship between a potential stress condition and an employee's

reaction to it. One personls feal that hettl lose his iob because his company is laying off personnel

may be perceived by another as an opportunity to get a large severance allowance ang star! his own

business. Similarly, what one employee perceives as an efficient and challenging work environment

may be viewed as threatening and demanding by othgrq. So th9 stress polential in environmental,

organizational, and individuAl factors doesn't lie in their objective condition. Rather, it lies in an

employee's interpretation of those factors.

8.4.2 JOB EXPERIENCE :
Experience is said to be a great teacher. lt can also be a great stress-reducer. Think back to

your first date or your first few days in college. For most of us, the uncertainty and newness of these

iituations created stress. But as we gained experience, that stress disappeared or at least significantly

decreased. The same phenomenon seerns to apply to work situations. That is, experience on the

job tends to be negatively related to work stress, Two explanations have been otfered. First is the

idea of selective witndrawal. Voluntary tumover is more probable among people who experience

more stress. Therefore, people who remain with the organisation longer are those with more stress-

resistant traits; or at leasi more resistant to the stress characteristics of their organisation. Second,

people eventually deve[Op coping mechanisrns to dealwith stress. Because this takes time, senior

members of the organisation ar€ more lik€ly to be fully adapted and should experience less Stress.

8.4.3 BELIEF IN LOCUS OF CONTROL :

Locus of controlwas introduced in Chapter 3 as a personality attribute. Those with an interndl

locus of control believe they control their own destiny. Those with an oxtemal locus believe their lives

are controiled by outside iorces. Evidence indicates that internats perceive their jobs to be;less

stressful than do externals.

When internals and externals confront a similar stressful situation, the internals are likely to

believe that they can have a significant etfect on the results. They, theFfore, act is ways to takb

eontrol of eventi. Extemals are more likely to be passive and defensive, Ratherthan do something to

reduce the stress, they acquiesce. So externals, wtto are more likely to feel helpless in stressful

situations, are also more likely to experience stress.

8'.4.4 TYPE A BEHAVIOR:

A great deal of attention in recent years has been directed at what has become.known as

TypeAbehavior. 16lt is undoubtedlythe mostfrequently used rnoderating variable related to stress.

Type A behavior is characterized by feeling a chronic aense of time urgency and by an excessive

competitive drive. A Type A individual is"aggressively involved in a chronic, incessant struggle to

achieve more and more is less and less time, and if required to do so, agalnst the opposing efforts of

other things or other persons." In the North American culture, such characteristics tend to be highly
prized and positively correlated with ambition and the successful acquisition of materialgoods. Type

A's

1. Are always;noving, walking, and eating rapidly,
2. Feel impatient with the rate at which most events take place,
3. Strive to think or do two or more'things simultaneously,



4. Cannot cope with lelsure time, and
5. Are obsessed with numbers; success is measure in terms of how much of everything they

acquire.

' The opposite of Type A is Type B behaviour. Type B's are "rarely harried by the desire to
obtain a wildly increasing number of things or participate in an endless growing series of events in an
ever decreasing amount of time. Type B's.

1. Never suffer from a sense of time urgency with is accompanying impatience,

2. Feel to need to display or discuss either their achievements or accomplishments unless such
exposure is demanded by the sltuation.

3. Play for fun and relaxation, rather than to exhibit their superiority at any cost, and

4. Can relax without guilt.

Obviously, Type A's are more likely to experience stress on and off the job. They subject
themselves to more oir less continuous time presSure, creating for themselves a life of deadlines.

Stress shows itself in a number of ways.'For ihstance; an individual who is experiencing a
high level of stress may develop high blood pressure, ulcers, lrritability, difficulty in making routine
decisions, loss of appetite, accident proneness, and the like. These can be subsumed under three
generalcategories: physiological, psychological, and behavioralsyrnptoms.

8.5.1 PHYSIOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS :

The physiological stress create changes in metabolism, increase heart and breathing rates,
increased blood pressure, bring on headaches, and induce heart attacks.

8.5.2 PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS :

- This type of stress create changes in an individuals attitudes.and disposition which create
tension, anxiety, irritabili$, boredom and procrastination.

8.5.3 BEHAVIORAL SYMPTOMS : 
.:

These stress symptoms brings changes in an individuals behavior including prod0ctivlty;

absence and turnover. lt also creates changes in heating habits, increasing smoking rapid speech
etc.

8.6 STRESS MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES :

The stress management strategies include under two headings. There
approaches and (2) Organisational approaches .

8.6.1 INDIVIDUAL APPROACHES :

Individualapproaches include : a)Time managements (b) Physical Exercise (c) Relaxation

training and (d) Social support.,,1,

(1) Individual



Time Management; lf the people manage their time property they can avoid streps. Tfu..
famsLrstirfle management principles'accepted by majority of theschotars ar6: (1) Makingdai{y,liqt,of
the activities to be performed. (2) Give priority to the aciivities as per urgency inC irp-ort*.#6. tbl,,Scheduling activities according to the prioritiei set. (4) Do the ro.i irpo'rtant activity when you are
in pleasarit mood. 'i ' ;.,i;', i{

PhysicalExercise; Non competitive phllsicalexercises like aerobics, race walking, j6gging,
swimming and riding a bicycle have also recommended by the physicians to deaf with eig€Jsiui
stress levels. These exercises increase heart capacity, lowei heart rate and a mental diversidn from
work pressures.

Relaxation Training: By using relaxation training technics such as meditation hypnosis and
biofeedback we'also come up with excess stress levets. lf we get deep relaxation we are free from
blood pressure and can avoid stress. i 

" , s

Social Suppod: Having friends family and culleagues at work place provides an outlet when
stress levels become excessive. lf you have social support with can be a means for tensionreduCtion. '

Thehighsocia|support.reducestheheavyworkstressandjobburnout.

8.6.2 ORGANISATIONAL APPROACHES :

The factors which come under organizational approaches'in order to reduce stress are,(*1,

.qg$Jion anQ placement (b) Goal setting (c) J9b redesign (d) Organisationat communicarion (ei
Wdlness progiams.

Selection and Ptacemenf : Suppose for jobs which require little experience we can take
people with external locus of control, type a behavior and with little job experience. For those jobs .

*-h'f..h involve decision making we take people who have long experience with belief in interna[locus
of iijntrol and type B behavior. So through proper selection and placement method,c the organiiation
can also reduce stress.

. Goalsefting; Employees perform betterwhen they have specific and challenging goals and
reQelve feedback on how they will progressing towards these goals. The use of goats ian reduce
stress and provide motivation.

Job Redesrgn : Redesigning jobs to give emptoyees more responsibility, greater.participation
in decision making, more meaning full work, mbre autonomy and increased-feedbac(can reduce
t,t{,r_{: and give employees greater control were work activities and lesson dependence on others.

OrganisationalCommunication: lncreasing formalcommunication with employees reduces
uncertainty by lessening role ambigulty and role conflict. Management can also 

-use 
effective

communications as a means to shape employee perceptions.

' Wellness Programs; These programs focus on the employees total physical and mental
condition. For example quite smoking, control alcohol use, lose weight, imprwe their diet, and
develop a regular exercise program.

8.7 " SUMMARY:

The potentialstress is usefulto the organisation. The stress snould not become actuat. The
environmental, organisational and individualfactors are responsible for potential sources. Individual
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JOB SATISFACTION OF AMERICAN EMPLOYEES

9.5.1 YOUNG WORKERS
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9.6. INFLUENCES ON JOB SATISFACTION
g.7 OUTCOMES OF JOB SATISFACTION

, 
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. . .. . : : j. ':

9.F, ,,.. ltfODEL QUESTfONS

9.9 SUGGESTED READINGS

9.1 OBJEGTIVES:

The Obiectfues of this lesson is to explain the concept End definltlon of job sati$acdnj' Various
theories are also explained along with variables of iob,sglisli6fi0r,ru,,l ., ..i r: , .,u.., ,,'

9.2 DEFINITION AND MEANING : ' '' 'i

lluman Resourcc'is considered to be the mosrt valuable ags€t in any organisatbri; lt is the
sum-total of inherent abilities, acquiredknowledge and skills rcpregented bythe tafents and aptitudes
of the employed percons who comprise executives, supeMsbrs, dndihe rank and fitg ernptdyees. tt
may be noted here that human resources should be utillsed to the maximum posslbfe extent, TR order
to achieve individual and organisational goals. lt is trus the employee's pertormance ufibh uitinratety
decides and attainmentof goals. Howevor,theemployee'performbrrce is to a large extent, influenced
by motivatiop and job satisfaction.



Job satisfaction refers to a person's feeling of satisfaction on the job; whiih acts as motivation
to work. lt is not the self-satlsfaction, happine-ss4r sdfieonlentment but the satisfaction on the job.

The term relates to the total relationship between an individual and the emptoyer for which he
is paid. Satisfaction does mean the simple feeling-state accompanying the attainment of any goal,
the end-state is feeling accompanying the attainment by an impulse of its objeclive. Job dissatisfaction
does mean absence of motivation at work. Researchers ditferently described the factors contributing
to job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction. HoppocKdescribes job satisfaction as, "any combinatiorr of
psychological, physiological and environmehtal circumstances that cause and person truthfully to
say I am satisfled with my job."

Job satisfaction is defined as the "pleasurabte emotional state resulting from the appraisal of
oners job as achieving of facilitating the achievement of one's job values." In contrast job dissatisfaction
is deflned as "the unpleasurable emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one's,job as trustrating
of blocklng the attainment of one's job values or as entailing disvalues." However; both satisfaction
and dissatisfaction were seen as, oa function of the perceived relationship betweenwhat onperceives
it as offering or entailing." - : . l

.:;,.9.3 THEORIES OF JOB SATISFACTION :

There are vital differences among experts about the concept of job satisfaction. Basically,
there are four approacheVtheories of job satisfaction.

There are : (i) Fulfilment theory (ii) Discrepancy theory, (iii) Equity theory and (iv) Two-fqgtor
theory.

9.3.1 FULFILMENT THEORY :

The proponents of this theory measure satisJaction in terms of rewards a.person receiveif;or
the extent to which his needs are satisfied. Further, they thought that there is a direcVpositive
relationship between job satisfaction and the actual satisfaction of the expected needs. The mgin
difficulty in this- approach is that job satisfaction as observed by willing, is not only a function of ttliat
a person receives but also what he feels he should receive as there would be considerable difference
in the actuals and expectations of persons. Thus, job satisfaction cannot be regarded as merety a
function of how much a person receives from his job. Another important factor/variable that snbUU
be included to predict job satisfaction accurately is tlie strength of the individual's desire or his level
of aspiration in a particular area. This led to the development of the.discrepancy-theory of job
satisfaction.

9.3.2 DISCREPANCY THEORY :
, !..1

The proponents of this ttreory argue that satisfaction is'the function of what a person actually
repeives from his.job situation and what he thinks he should receive or what he expects.to recelve.
When the actual satisfaction derived is less than expected satisfaction, it results in dissatisfaction.
As disbussbd earlier. "Job satisJaction, it resolve in dissatisfaction. As discussed earlier, "'JtlO
satisfaction and dissatisfaction are functions of the perceived relationship between what one'wants

" 
Jrom one's job and what one perceives it is offefing. .This approach does not make it clear whether'or

,ng! over satisfaction is a part of dissatisfaction and if so, how does it differ from dissatisfaction. This
'.iled to the developrnent of equity theory of job satisfaction.



9.3.3 EOUITY THEORY :
The proponents of this theory are of the vlew that a person's satisfaction is determined by his

perceived equity, which in tum in determined by his input-output balance compared to his comparison
of others input-output balance. Input-output balance is the perceived ratio of what a person receives
from his job relative to what he contributes to the job. This theory is of the view that both under and
over rewards lead to dissatisfaction while the under-reward'c?uses feelings of unfair treatment, over-
reward leads to feelings of guilt discomfort

9.3.4 TWO.FACTORTHEORY:

As dlscussed earlier, this theory was developed by Hezberg; Manusner, Peterson ard Capwell
who identified certain factors as satisfiers and ilissatisfiers. Factor such as achievement, recognition,
responsibllity etc., are satlsfiers, the presence ol which causes satisfaction but their absence does
not result in dissatisfaction. On the other hand, factors such as supervision, salary working conditions
etc., are dissatisfiers, the absence of which causes dissatisfaction. Their presenoe, however, does
not result in Job satisfaction. The studies designed to test their theory failed to give any support to
this theory as it seems that a person can get both satisfaction and dissatisfaction at the same time,
which is not valid.

9.4 MEASURING JOB SATISFACTION :

Since job satisfaction ls an attitude, it cannot be directly observed and therefore must relyron
the employees'self-reports. These surveys are receiving renewed interest in the practice of human

. resources management as seen in the accompanying Application Example. There are a number of
ways of measuring job satisfaction. Some of the most common are rating scales, critical incidents,
interviews, and ac'tion tendencies

9.4.1 RATING SCALES :

.. i: . The most common approach for measuring job satisfaction is the use of rating scales. One of
thg most popular is the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSO). This instrument (MSQ) provides
a,detailed picture of the specific satisfactions and dissatisfactions of employees.

si,a.z cRtilcAL tNctDENTs

The critical,incidents approach to the measurement of job satisfaction was popularized by
Frederick Hezberg. He and his colleagues used this technique in their research on the two-factor
theory of motivation covered in the next chapter. Employees were asked to describe incidents on
their job when they were particularly satisfied and dissatisfied. These incidents were then content-
analysed in determining which aspects were most closely related to positive and negative attitudes.

One of the major benefits of the critical incidents approach is that it allows the respondents to
say whatever they want. The Indlviduals are not restricted by pre-determined categories or events
as on a structured questionnaire. On the other hand, the approach is time-consuming efnd there is
the chance that both the responses and the interpretations will be biased. The respondents might tell
the interviewer what they think the interviewer wants to hear or sornething that makes them look
good such as, "l like it:best when my supervlsor gets out of my hair and lets me do tlm,job my way.
No one knows how to do this work better than I do."



9.4.3 INTERVIEWS :

Another method of assessing job satisfaction is through the use of personal interuiews. This

approach allows for an in-depth exploration of iob attitudes. lf the respondent says something that
the interviewer does not understand or would like to learn more about, the interviewer can follow up

with additional questions. On the negative side, responses can be misinterpreted and thus lead to

erroneous conclusions., A second problem is the possibility of interviewer bias. The way in which the

individualasks the quedtigns orthe types of information the person chooses to record can affectthe
outcome Finally, theie is ttre cost factor. Interviews are a retatively time consuming and thus expensive

way of gathering information.

9.5 JOB SANSFACTION OF AMERICAN EMPLOYEES :

Are most workers dissatisfied with their jobs? Job attitude surveys generatly reveal that they
are not, although iob satlsfaction continues to be a major concern. Although surveys are reported all

the time, the University of Michigan's Survey Research Genter and the National Opinion Research

Center have found that workers in a wide range of jobs across a diverse set of organizations consistently
report that they are generally satisfied with their jobs.

9.5.1 YOUNG WORKERS :

Young workers seem to be less satisfied with their jobs than their older counterparts. There

are a numbel oJ reasons for this. One is that young workers come into the workplace with high

expectations that may not be fulfilled, as jobs prove insufficiently challenging or meaningful. Anolher
reason for dissalisfaction is that many young graduates of colleges and even high schools maybe
overqualified for thbir jobs. For ex6mple, the Bureau of, Labor Statisiics eStimates that the numbel' of
college graduates exceeds job openings thd'require coilege degrees by about I million a year. As a
result, some college graduatgs are taking lower-i,ncome, lower-status jobs, and this is leading to
frustration and lack of job satisfaction on their part.

Another reason why young employees are dissatisfied with their iobs is that they do not have

any authorily or control over'th'eir work. The loss of control is becoming increa"iingly recognizedas
a maior problem in leading to dissatisfaction and woik strqss. Young people in particular find that
they lose control over their lives in the worl$Hce. Th€y find that their bosses are in charge and they

must respond to their directives. This situation is quite different form what they encoUntered at home

and school, where they had some control over their lives.

9,5.2 BLUE-EOLLARWORKERS:

Many blue:collar workers do not believe that there is much opportunity for either themselves
or their children. In fact, for the first filne in decad"es, the children of many blue-collar workers are

beComing blue collar workers themsefues. Today, about 50 percent of all blue-collar workers hilve

high school diptcmas; in 1960 this was but 25 p€icent. These workers are becoming better educated,

Out tneir opportunities are not improving.

Many blue-collar workgrs are partbularly frustrated by the lack of respect accorded to th6m.

The populai press otten portr.Sys them in negrative terms. For example, newspaper stories that

report cases in which plumbefder electricians eam $50 an hour while the average persox earnslar
less continue to appear and $iVe the impiessibn that many blue-collar people are overpaid for doing

menialwork.
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Another problem is the increasin g feel in g amo-n g btue-cot tar work"r, tn"t illfiilliorgn
;1,,::,9r""",T:lff:""j.1i::^s,.:i:^"y ilg_,h?I ?,*,i,;Jiq receive their fair share. In rruth manyblue-collar workers are barely abte to scrape oy oecause-J row wages 

"no]." 
high cost of livirrg.

9.5.3 MIDDLE MANAGERS:

' Many middle managers feel that their organizations,are not doing enough for them. one oftheir major complaints in recent years has bben the decline in organizatioiat loyarty to the personnel.Years ago, middle managers used to believe that if they dio a goot joqinJvl"io expect the companyto take care of them.. This is no longer true. As companies continue to become .leam and mean'through downsizing, it is having a devastating effeci on al employees, but especially on middlemanagers. The Fortune 500 industrialcompanies eliminated g.z rillon pos in tne eightibs. Many oftlos: jobs.were held by middle managers, who had previousry oeen'very satisfied. Now in thenineties, where the trend continues, thJ great maiorily'oiremaining managers have been found insurvey€ tofiave low morale, to fear future cutbactis, anO to distrusttheir top levef management.
9.6 INFLUENCES ON JOB SATISFACTION :

There are a number of factors that-influence job satisfaction. The major ones can besummarised by recalling the dimensions identified earlier:iay, the work itself, promotions, supervision,the work group, and working conditions.

their basie needs but it is an Instrumental in providing upper-level need satisfaction. Employeesoften see pay as a reflection of how management views-thtir contribution to the organization. Fringebenefits are also important, but they are not as influential. one reason unJouoteoly is that mosternployees do not even know how much they are ieceiving in.benefits. 
-Uor"ou"r,'mostiend-io

undervalue these benefits because they cannot see their practicat value.

' The Work ltself :The content of the work itself is another major source of satisfaction. Forexample, research rglated to the iob characteristics approach to job oesign, shows that feedbackfrom the iob ltself and autonomy are two of the major jbii-related motivational factors. some of thenrcst important ingredients of a satisfying 
ioQ uncove-redby surveys include inteiesting ano cnailengingwork, work that is not boring, and a ioo t-nai prwides status. '.

This is because promotions take a number of different forms ano hivei variety of accompanyingrewards' For example, individuals who are promoted on the basis of senior1y oiten experidnce;obsatisfaction but not as much as those who arb promoted on the basis of perfrcrmance. Acld1ionally, apromotion with a 10 percent.salary raise is typically not as satistyinjas 6;" *in a 20 percent salaryraise. Tfris helps explain why ex-ecutive promotions may b;;il;ffiffirilhan promotions thatoccur at the lower levels of organisations.

Superuision; Supervision is another moderately important source of job satisfaction. Fornow, however, it can be'said that there seem to be two dirnensions of supervisory style that affect job
satisfaction. one ls employee-centeredness. This ia r""rrr"d bythe degree to which a supervisortakes a personal interest.in the employee's welfare. lt commonty is maiifested in ways such aschecking to see how wetl the subordinaie is doing, providing advise .ro 

"6irir"ce 
to the individual,and communicating with the worker on a personll'as well is an official level.

5)
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Working Conditions; Working conditions are another factor that have a modest effect on iob

satisfacilon. lf the working conditioniare good (clean, attractive the surroundings, for instance), the

personnel will find lt easier to carry out tieir loos. lf.the working conditions are poor (hot, noisv

surroundings, forexamfl.l, p"oonnelwillfind it more difficult togetthings done. In otherwords, the

etfect of working ronoitioni on job satisfaction is similar to that of'the'work group. lf things are good,

there will not be-a iob satisfaction problem; if things are poor, there will be.

g.7 OUTCOMES OF JOB SATISFACTION :

To society as a whole as well as from an individual employee's standpoint, iob satisfaction in

and of itself ls a desirable outcome.' However, from a pragmatic management'and or'ganizational

effectiveness perspective, it ls important to know how, if atall, satisfaction relates to outcome variables'

For instance, if lob satisiaction is high, will the employees perform bettgr and the.organi.lation !9
more effective?'lf iob satisfaction islow, will there be-performance problems and ineffectiveness?

This question has b;!!i;;;<Jlv uotni"iearchers and practitioners tirrough the years. Tfrele are.no

simple answers. tn examiningihe outcomes of iob satisfaction, it is important to break down the

anaiysis into a serles of speciiic subtopics. The following examines the most important of thqse'

Satisfaction and productivity: Are satisfied workers. more productiv.e than their less-satisfied

,ornt"ri"iriinir'"!"tirt".tion-fe'rrormance controversy" has raged overthe years. Although most

peopte assume a positive relationship, the preponderalcg of research evidence indicates that there

i, nb strong linkage between satisfaction and^productivity. For example, a comprehensive meta-

anafysis otine r""""r"n rit"rature found only 
"9.J! 

ayegge correlation between iob satisfaction and

proalrivitv. Satisfied workers wiil not necessarily be the highest producers.'There are tlny possible

;;;iir9;;iur"", the most important of whiih seemsio be rewards. lf people receive rewards

iii;t 1oiLi.'Oqri[ble, they wiu be satisfied. and tnis is likely to result in greater performance or

. performance leads to satisfactlon.

Satisfaction and Tumover; Does high employee job satisfaction result in low tumover? Unlike

that between satisfaciiin 
"nJprductivity, 

iiseaigl has uncovered a moderate relationship between

satisfaction and turnover. Hig'h job satisiaction will not, in and ol itself, keep tumover low, but it does

,e", to help. On the other n-anb, if there is considerable iob dissatisfaction, there is likely to be high

turnover. On" grorp of t"r""trhers found that for women eighteen to twenq-five, satisfaction was

an excellent preldictor of whether oi not they changed iob9. on the other hand, as iob tenure (length

of time on the job) increased, there was tesb likelihooi of their leaving. Tenure has also been found

to lessen the effects of dissatisfaction among male employees.

Satisfaction andAbsenteeism: Research has prettywelldemonstrated an inverse relationship

between satisfaction ano aosenteeism. When satisfaction is high; absenteeism tends to be low;

when satisfaction is low, absenteeism tends to be high. However, as with the other relationships with

,"iirr"Jil"lih;;";;;-;oo"i"ting variabtes such as the degree to which people feel that their iobs

are important. For example, research among state government employees has found that those

who betieved tn"t in"ii*irk wag important nio nweiabsenteeism than did those who did not feel

ini, *"vl-nooiiionaitv, it is irnportantio rememgelh?t while high job satisfaction will not necessarily

result in tow aUsent#ism, lowiob satisfaction is likely to bring abqut high absenteeism.

9.8 MODEL QUESTIONS :

l.Explaintheconceptandmeaningofjobsatisfaction.



ffi!t!! 
"t!t tlt \-rl

Narrate maior factors that influence iob satisfaction.
- 'Youflg peQple'are mors satisfied with the job". ls this statement is true or not ? Explain.

What are the important outcomes oI job satisfaction ?

SUGGESTED READINGS :

Robbins, P. SteOheu OrganisationalBehaviour, Concepts, Controversies and applications,
Prentlce-Hallof Indla Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, lgg0.

Luthans, Fred : Organlsational BehAviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Inc, New york, 1g92.

- New Strom, W. John ind Davis Keith : Organisational Behaviour, Human behaviour at work,
Ta! Mc Graw-Hill Ltd., New Delhi, 1995.

: Subba Rao P; Management and organisational behaviour, Himalaya publishing House,
Mumbal,2004.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
Acharya Nagarjuna Unlversiq/
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LESSON.lO

GROUPS, TYPES OF GROUPS AND PROCESS OF
GROUP FORMAilON

LESSON PLAN :

10.1 oBJECTIVES

10,2 DEFINITION

10.3 TYPES OF GROUPS
l

10.4 DYNAMICS OF GROUP FORMATPN

10.5 THEORIES OF GROUP FORMATION

10.6 PRACTICALITIES OF GROUP FORMATION

10.7 MODEL QUESTIONS

10.8 SUGGESTEDREADINGS

10.1 OBJECTIVES:

The lesson explains the definition group and also various types of groups that exist in the

organisation. Variogs theorles of group formation are also explained.

1O.2 DEFINITION:

A group is defined as'qtwo or more individuats, interacting and interdependent, who come

together to achieve particular obJectivesl'.

10.3 TYPES OF GROUPS :

A group is defined as two of more inOir)iiihfs, interacting and interdependent, who oome

together to achieve particular objectives'. Groups chn be either formal or informal. By formal, we

mean defined by the organisation's structure; with designated work assignments establishing tasks
.and work groups. ln formal groups, the behaviours that one should engage in are stipulated by and

directed toward organisationd goals. In contrast, informal groups are alliances that are neitherhrmalfy
structured nor organizationally determined. These groups are natural formations in the'^'oik
environment, which appear in response to the need for social contact.

It is possible to subclasslfy groups further as command, task, interest, or friendship groups-

Command and task groups are dictated by the formal organization, whereas interest and friendshlp
groups are informal alliances.

The command group is determined by the organization chart. lt is composed of the subordinates

who report directly to given manager. An elementary school principql and hertwelve teachers fonn d;

command group, as O-o tne direcior of postal audits and his five inspectors. ]



Task groups, also organisationally determined, represent those working together to complete
a job task. However, a task group's boundaries are hot limited to its immeOiatJniirarchicat superigr.
It can cross comrnand relationships. For instance, of a college student is accusdd of a campur trir",
it may require communication and coordination among the Dean of Acad€mic Affairs, the Dean of
students, the Registrar, the Director of Security, and the student's advisor. Such a formation would
constitute'a task group. lt should be noted that all command groups are also task groups, but because
task groups can cut across the organization, the reverse need not be true.

People who may of may not be aligned into common command or task groups may affiliate to
attain a specific objectlve with which each is concerned. This is an interest group. Employees who
band together to have their vacation schedule altered, to support a peer whb has been fired, or to
seek increased fringe benefits qepresent the formation of a united body tb further their common
interest.

Groups often develop because the individual members have one or more common
characteristics. We call these formations friend ship groups. Social allegiances, which frequenily
extend outside the work situation, can be based on similar age, support for "Big Red" Nebraska
football, having attended the same college, or the holding of similar political views, t6 name;ust a few

-such charabteristics.

Informalgroups provide a very importantservice by satisfying their member's social needs.
Because of interactions that result from the close proximity of workstations or task interactions. we
find workers playing golf together, riding to and from work together, lunching together, and spending
their breaks around the water cooler together. We must recognise that these types of interactions
among individuals. even though informal, deeply affect their behaviour and performance.

1O.4 THE DYNAMICS OF GROUP FORMATION :

Why.do individuals form into groups? Before discussing some very practicat reasons; itw-ould
be beneficial to examine briefly some of the classic theories of group formation or why people affiliate
with one another, The most basic theory explaining affiliation is propinquity. fnis inieresting word
means simply that individuals affiliate wilh one another because of spatial or geographical proxlmity.
The theory would predict that students siting next to one another in class, ior 6rample, are more
likely to form Into a group than students sitting at opposite ends of the room., .ln an organization,
employees who work in the same area of the plant or office or managers with 6ffices close to one
another would more probably form into groups than those who are not physically located together.
There ls some research evident to support the propinquity theory and on the surface it has i great
deal of merit for explaining group formation. The drawback is that it is not analytical and doei not
begin to explain some of the complexities of group formation. Some theoretical and practical reasons
need to be explored.

10,5 THEORIES OF GROUP FORMATION :

A more comprehensive theory of group formation than mere propinquity comes from the
theory based on activities, interactions, and sentiments. These three elements are direcly related to
one another. The more activities persons share, the more numerous will be their interactions and the
:tPnge.r will be:their sentiments (how much the other persons are liked or disliked); the more
interactions among persons, the more will be their shared activities and interactions. ihis theory
lends a great deal to the understanding of group formation and process. The major element ii



interac,tion. persons in a group interagt with one another, not in iust thephysical propinquitysense'

but also to accomplish many group goals such as cooperation and problem solying. .'; ' ,

. There are many other theories that attempt to explain group for:rnation. Most often they are

only partial theories, Uut ttrey are generally additive In nature. Ohe of the more comprehensive iS a

balince theory of group formation. The theory states that persons are attracted to one another on

the basis of simllar attitudes toward commonly relevant objects and goals. Figure shows this balance

theory. Individual X will Interact and form a relationship/group with individualY because of common

attitudes and values (Z). Once this retatiohship is formed, the participants strive to maintain a

systematic balance between the attraction and the common attitudes. lf an imbalance occurs, an

aitempt is made to restore the balance. lf the baiance cannot be restored, the relationship dissolves.

Both propinquity and interactlon play a role in balance theory. ,,i

Still another theoretical approach to group formation receiving considerable attention is

exchange theory. Similar to its functioning asa work-motivation theory. Exchange theory of groups

is based upon reward-cost outcomes of interaction. Aminimum poSitive level (rewards greaterthan

costs) of an outcome must exist in order for attraction or affiliation to take place. Rewards from

interactions gratify needs, while costs incuranxiety, frustration, embanassment, orfatigue. Propinquity,

interaction, and common attitudes all have roles in exchange theory.

10.6 PRACTICALITIES OF GROUP FORMATION :

. Besides the theoretical explanations for group formation, there are some very practical reasoJls

for joining and/orforming a group. For instance, employeei in an organization may form a group for

economi!, securig, or sociai reasons. Economically, workers may form a group to work on a project

that is paid for on a group-incentlve plan or may form a group-incentive plan or may form aunion to

deman'd higher wagls. For seourity, joining a group provides the individual with a united front in

combating indiscriminant, unilateral treatment. The adage that there is strength in numbers applies

in thiecaie. The most lmportant practical reason why individuals ioin or form groups is, however,

that groups tend to satlsfy the very intense social needs of most people. Workers, in particular'

geneially have a very strong desire ior affiliation. This need is met by belonging to a group. Research
Y^'

lbing ad far back as the Hawthome studies has,found the affiliation motive to have major impact on

human behavlor in oganisations.

10.7 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. Define group. Explain various types of groups in organisation.

Z. Briefly explain the theories of group formation. In your opinion which theory is relevant to" 
organisationalbehaviour.

10.8 SUGGES.TED READINGS :

Robbins, R. Stephen: Organisational Behaviour, Concepts, Controversies andApplications,

Prentice-Hallof lndla Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1990.

' Luthans, Frdd : Organisatlonal Behaviour, Mc Graw'Hill, Inc, New York, 1992

Subba Hao P; Management and Organisational Behaviour, Himaiaya Publishing House,

Mumbai,2OO4.



New Strom, W. John and Davis Keith : Organisational Behaviour, Human Behaviour at,work;
Tat Mc Graw-Hill Ltd., New Delhi, 1995.

Schein H. Edgar; Organisational Culture and Leadership, Jossey-Bass, San Francisco,
1985.
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CONFLICTS AND DEFENCE MECHANISMS

LESSON PLAN:

11.1 OBJECTIVES

11 .2 CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATION

11.3 GOAL CONFLICT

11.3.1 APPROACH.APPROACH CONFLICT

11 .g.2' APPROACH-AVOIDANCE CONFLICT

11.3.3 AVOIDANCE.AVOIDANCE CONFLICT

11 .4 ROLE CONFLICT AND AMBIGUITY

11.5 DEFENCE MECHANISM

11.6 MODEL QUESTIONS

11 .7 SUGGESTED READINGS

11.1 OBJECTIVES:

The lesson exirtalns the concept conflict and also various types of goal conflicts and role

conflicts. lf the individual is unable to achieve his goal he tries to depend his failure in order to

overcome form that failure. Hence, a number of such defence mechanisms are also explained.

11.2 CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATION :

Every individual has to take decisions in his life. Some tlmes we take spontaneous decisions

but some decisions may not require spontaneous acting. The act of decision making depends upon

the ability of the individual. That means how intelligent he is, his self-determination, his insight

towards a problem. The individual who knows about his worth and inner skills take correct decisions

in his life.

But it may not be always possible for an individual to reach a decision. Some times the

individual may face a feellng of two are more courses of action which may be equally pleasant or

equally unpleasant. lt ls thls opposition or clash of desires we call as 'conflict'. A conflict, when it is

an even tug of war between two urgent and strong wants, keeps a person from acting from one way
or anotherJhus arousing painfulemotions. lt is essentialfor a person's well-being that conflicts be

overcome w1h in a reasonable time. Some conflicts are short lived and persist for a few days where

as some conflicts are long llved and persist for weeks, moths and years. There may no1 be much
problem with short lived conflicts but long lived conflicts create serious emotional consequences.

Confllct may be defined as 'lncompability of an individual between values, goals or desires as

one goal or desire is inter{ering with another goal or desire and the individual is emotionally in terms
of hostility". Generally speaking conflict ls a basic psychological term where an individual faces
difficulty in taking a decision.



For example, a young lady may be torn between the desire to accept an offer of a job and,the
desire to get married into a rich'hartdsome young man, She may not get such an offer of ,a job again
an at the same time it is also difficult to get such an offer of marriage again. She is very unhappy and
unable to decide. lf she is wise she could understand that she cannot have both and must decide
early. Life is full of cftolces and conflicts. ln ewry case the individual has to take decision early and
try to overcome from conflict. Conflicts also create danger to mental health.

11.3 GOAL CONFLICT: l

Another common source of conflict for an individual is a goal which has both positive and
negative features, ortwo or more competing goals. Whereas in frustration a single motive is blockeo
before the goal is reached, in goal conflic't two or more motives block one another. For ease of
analysls, three separate types of goal conflict ar€ generallv identified : . , ,

1 . Approach-approacfl conflict, where the individual is motivated to approach two or more positivri
but mutually exclusive goals.

2. Approach-avoidance conflict, where the individual is motivated to approach a goaland at the
same time is motivated to avoid it. The single goal contains both positive and negative
characteristics for the individual.

3. Avoidance-avoidance conflict, where the individual is motivated to avoid two or more negative
but mutually exclusive Oo3ls.

To varying degrees, eactiof these forms oJ goalconflict exists in the modern organisation.

11.3.1 APPROACH.APPROAGHGONFLICT:

This type of goal conflict probably has the least impact on organizational behaviour. Atthough
conflict may arise about making a choice between two positive goals, they are preferable to two
negative goals or a goal with both negative and positive characteristics. For example, if both personal
and organizational goals are attractive to organizational participants, they will usually make a choice
rather quickly and thus eliminate their conflict:'A more specific example would be the new college
graduate who is faced with two excellent job opportunities or the executive who has the choice
between two very attractive offices in which to work. Such situations often cause the person some
anxiety but are quickly resolved, and the person, unlike the donkey in the fable, does not "starve
between two haystacks". :

Approach-approach conflict can be analyzed in terms of the well-known theory of cognitive
dissonance. In simple terms, dissonance is the state of psychologicat discomfort or conflict cieated
in people when they are faced with two or more goals or alternatives to a decision. Although these
alternatives occur together, they do not belong or fit together. The theory states that the person
experienging dissonance will be highly motivated to reduce or etiminate it and will actively avoid
situations,a4d tryformation which Would be likely to inciease it. For example, the young person faced
with two equally attraclive job opportunities would experience dissonance. According to this theory
the young person would actively try to reduce the dissonanbe. The individual may cognitivety rationalize
that one job is really bqtter than the other one and, once the choice is made, be sincerely convihced
thdt it was the right choice and actively avoid any evidence or etfgument to the contrary-



11.3.2 APPROACH-AVOIDANCECONFLICT :

This type of goal conflict is most relevant to the analysis of organizational behavior. Normally,

onganizationatgoa6 nave both posltive an .negative aspectsfororganization p-articipants. Accordingly,

the organizational goal may arouse a great deal of conflict within a person and may actually cause

the pe-rson to vacillate anxibus$ 6116s point where dpproach equals avoidance.

For example, managers engaged in long-range planning typically are very confident of a goal=

(a strategic plan) they have developed for the future. Yet, as the time gets near to commit resources

and implernent ihe pian, the negative consequences seem to appear much greater then they did in

inej devetoping stage. Managers in'such a'situation may reach the point where apprOach equals

avoidance. The reluft is a gieat deal of internal conflict and stress, which may cause indecision,

ulcers, or even depression. Suctr conflict and its aftermath are very common among decision makgrs

and people in responsible positions in modem, complex organizations. On the other hand, the

approach-avoidance type of conflict can often be resolved in the same manner as cognitive'dissonanc€,

orine ingradlents may Ue shifted by the individualso that eitherthe positive orthe negative aspects

clearly predominate.

11.3.3 AVOIDANCE-AVOIDANCE CONFLICT :

Analogous to approach-approach conflict, this type of conflict does not have a great dealof
impact on orginizational behavior. Avoidance-avoidance conflict is usually easily resolved. A person

faced wlth two negative goals may not choose either of them and may simply leave the situation. lf

this can be done, ifre corittlot ls Oulctdy resolved. In some situations, however, the person is unable ,

to ieave. This would be true of persons in nonvoluntary organizations, such as inrnates in a prison,

patients in a hospital, or members of the armed'services. To a lesser extent, most personne.l in

modem organizatibns are also restricted frorn leavlng, for example, workers who detest their supervisor

and have ioo much pride to be unemployed. Such workers cannot easily resolve their avoidance'

avoidance conflict in a time when jobs are very scarce. This can lead tp very dissatisfied workers 
,

who feel lhey have no escape.

11.4 ROLE CONFLICT AND AMBIGUIW : j :r-r

:,

Closety related to the concept of norms (the 'oughts* of behaviqr) role was defined ae a' "

position that his expectailons evolving from established nonms. Persons lMng in contemporary sooi-ety ;,

assume a succession of roles throughout life. A typical sequence of social roles would be that of

child, gon or daughter, teenager, college student, boyfriend or girlfriend, spouse, parent, 3$ ".
grandparent. Each of these roles has recognized expectations which are acted out like a role iff a'i'
iray. As the accompanying InternatlonalRpflication Example shows, sometimes these roles ditfet'by ::'

culture and oan result in conflict. "'i'

Besides progressing through a succession of roles such as those just mentioned, the adult in

modern society'iitts iuni"ro-ur othjr roles at same time. lt is not uncommon forthe adult middle-class

male to be simultaneously playing the roles of husband, father, provider, son (to elderly parerrtb), "

worker or manager, studeni (ln a night program), coach of a Little League baseball team, chutch '

r"1nO"r, memOir oi a social ciu'U, UriOge'partner, poker club member, ofiicer of a community gnf,ip,

and weekend golfer. Although allthe r6les which individuals bring into the organisation ar9 relevf,nt

to their behavioi in the study of organisationalbehar4ourthe organisational role in the'most lmpor{ditt. '

Roles such as assembly line wor*er, clerk, supervisor, salesperson, engineer, sy6tems ?ndry:t'
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department head, vlce presldent, and chairperson of the board often carry conflicting oemanos anoexpectafions.

' There are three types of role conflict O.ne type is the conflict between the persfn and therole' There may be contiict between the persont p,itlon"lity;rd il;"rp".oatons of the role. Forexample, a produotion worker and member of the union i. 
"ip"int"oilffi;;;.Jw pl!i,iJj..,l'r:n*

, Pw.supervisor,may not really believein keeping close control.over tne woi[ers and ii goes againstthe individual's perso.nall$ to'.be "hard nosed,'!6ut that is what tne nead oi-proouction expects. Asecond type ls intraroleconflict created by contrad[etgry expectations about how a given role should
be played, Slguld a nery supervisor be autocratic or oehoct"trc rror"ling ;iitr tn" *orkers? Fina1y,interole conflict results from the differing requirements of two sr more roies tn"irrriL" p,"v"i 

",thesame tim9. Woft roles and nonwork iolesare often in such conflirt- for-"r"mple, one successful
yom.an working for a computer company said that she often worked from 7:30 A.M. to 11:30 pM.
Her boyfriend got fed up with her long 

-hqurs 
anO tett. When sne got woiO'rthat her mother wasseriously ill, she remembered, "l had aboutlive minutes to be upset o6tore the phone started ringingagain' You get so far into it, you don't even realise your life has gotten 

"*"ytror 
you completely.

The first-line supervisor and the fast-climbing executive obviously represent the extreme cases
of organisational role conflict. Yet to varying degre-es, depending on th-e individual and the situation,peogle In eveVother position in the modern organisation atso 6xperience ont;;;iiirtr". tvp", Ltconflict. Staff engineers dre not sure of their reaiauthority. The eleik in the front office does not knowwhether to respond to a union organising drive. The examples are endless. The question.is notwhethel'role confilct ilnd ambiguity exi$t - they do, and they seerrt inevitable. Rathel the key Ueiornel
a matter of deter'mlning how role conflict oan be resoMed or managed.

11.5,,. DEFENCE MECHANISMS :

passhext tlme 6r'gives up his studies and join in some tt"o" toi g;tril; i;ildffi. f"5t["o,l;;,
students throw blame on teachers, college and also on the examinition 61tem for their tailuiit. ih;
adjustment of the former student is healthy, he has got rid of his conflict in nis mino and over comefrom his frustratlon. The later student made his confiict and frustration mr"n rore violent and at thesametime:he deoeives'himself and also others: These adjustments which an inOividualthrow blameon'offlers are called mall adjustments which cause mental disorders. ,

J

.. .'t.. qYery person needs. recognition. He thinks that others should accept his worth and fame. lfthe iqpividual dops not receive,recognition byhls worth theq he tries to get iecognition tnrougn oinermeaps! Such means or methodq he.uses to,over come his defeats, failires and,oitticulties are calledmechanisms. These mechanisms defend his esteem, prestige ano oignity 
"-dift 

o"teats and.failures
are called defence mechanisms. Let us discuss some of tie import-anfo"ibn"" mechanisms.

t'.'

'o The flrst mechanism bywhich we hide ourfaults and weaknesses is rationalisation, in whichwe unppnsclousfy give reasonable but untrue excuses or explanations of our Oenaviour. We do so in
ordep,,to 

-dgfenQ and justify our behaviour and to maintain 
"rrll"ri"Jr;1ffi;'"-# ,Ljt"-"."tJJr.wheg.a falhe.r rebukes a son in college for unsatisfactory score, he m-"y g"t a reply: 1Marks do notmeaBtmuch: I dg not wish to be a bookworm". The sonls defending 

"nO-"*crsing 
himself for lowgcorgpy givingplausibte but untrue reasons, lt is a face-saving device. When the fox in the famous

:t:}ry:b,|.: Pjg"l grapag tums away ihat they are sour and iidoes. not want thlm, it is rationatising.
It nao set its heart on it but unable to reach it says that they are not worth reaching. Thus it derivei



comfort and saves lts esteem. Many poor people unable to provide better conditions for their children

sing praises of poverty pleading tnat tney do not have to worry about their wealth. They hide their

lack of ambition and lasiness and rationalise their pover$.

Or we may throw the blame for our failures and weaknesses on others. The student may.say

"l do not get very good marks because the teacher does not like mgn. "There is so much favouritism

in the coliege',, "-Even university examination results are cooked'. Allthis is projection. Responsibility

for our faihlres, defeats and weaknesses is shifted on to others, situations, tools, organizations of

other persons-we are indulging in projection. A bad workman qdarrels with histools, a tennis player

puts the ball in the net and then looks at the rocket as if the.rocket has done it, the housewife blames

ihe ou"n, the grocer of utensils for bad cooking. Or we may plead that others too have our faults, that

pass percentige this year is very low, that a large number of students have failed, that the university

is going to the-dogs aho tne llke. In this way we not only try to push our weakness and failure away

tro-m uJ, but also gain a feeling of superiority over those to whom we attribute our faults.

These are people who always answer'no" when they are asked to do something, to join in a

game, or go out on a hike. This is negativism. Such people make negative responses to all situations

ind Oemands, they resent criticism, they usually do not accept invitations or cooperate with others.

They are the contiary-type and build round themselves a fence of "no's". They hide their faults and

*ea-knesses by not resfonotng or doing just the opposite of what they are requested to do. $tubborn,

hard and unrelenlng, ihey rebel against every move. A good many of such people were unfairly

treated In early life. T]iis metnoO of response is very oorrnon; Many people onreading'Stick-no bills

here,', ,,keep of tfte grasso, and the like deliberately violate such advice. Negativism is quite common

among young children and moment, and are they not otten victims of unfair treatment?

Negative people sometimes expect to be 
"$"d 

a number of times. They get a feeling of

worth if others have io ask them again and again. Some people are negative because they lack

confidence, feel inadequate and insecure. They are afraid of not succeeding or doing well in the new

situation, and others witt tinO out their limitations. ln discussion they usually take the opposite view,

do not welcome new ideas or people and are critical and fault'finding.

Many people use compensation to enhance their self-esteem and prestige. Compensation

refers to more or less unconsclously motivated behaviour whose purpose is to make up for what the

individual feels he lacks. A student not well up In studies may make up by distinguishing himself in

games or dramatios or by putilng on fine clothes and entertrairiing his friends. Compensation is good

when we compensate for our inlOequacies a4d failures with virtues and strength, with positive and'

constructive achievement. lt ls undesirable when we try to cover up our faults and weaknesses with

unacceptable and useless behaviour. Many bullies, trouble-shooters and mischievous students in

school are those who are trying to get into limelight, to earn a name for their schoot fellows. They may

have an undesirable reputation but they are proud of it and brag about it. 
;"

people may hide their faults and weaknesses by banishing them altogether'lrom

consciousness, thaiis, by repressing them. This process of forgetting of embarrassing thoughts and

memories related to our f-aulis and weaknesses takes place at the unconscious level. When we have

conflicts we cannot handle, unpteasant thoughts we cannot face, and injuries to our'prestige we will

not acknowledge, repression occurs and fol the time being they are avoided and banished from

consciousness. nepiession is burying our troubles but they are not destroyed, tley :Toulder in the

unconscious and wheneveithere isan opportunity due to mental slackness they bur.st into conscious

behaviour and cause trouble.



Organisational Behaviour Conflicts and Deffence..
When problems are hard to solve, when situations are fraught with failure and defeat, are,i;6;iliilil;il*,;;ffi;ffi;illnaco nr raall., fall Ill ^-.L^ ^---^--r

l:.:n""',j.:3,r,H1,'l^::^tp.:pl',"g:ll ?l9xa1inltion-s ilt;;ffi;;ffii illl;""l'ffi;6"'w;'ilffi;Jil;ffi.:#iilfl'fh^.'l^^-^ 
^L---, 

I r r.

LPfTf-tPIJ"{d b.e excused because tn'ev ."nnoi rL Lr"r"o'ir ,'nJv i"1"iri riil, J"'ii;ffiffii:
*1*j,:P batue, and the housewife who distities nouseworf, ;;;;-ii riail ff;r ffi'"l"'i*mechanism.

Sgme people take to alcoholto escape difficulties, boredom and frustrations. Drinking transportsthem into a new world-where worries, fears, humiliations, difficulties and fioolems do not bothertl"T' Nowadays.ther6.is greater appreciation of the psychological asfect of alcoholism andpsychologicaltreatment is resorteo to in helping atcoholicsto get rid of this escape mechanism whichin course of time becomes habitual.

We have already dealt with daydreams and phantasy in escaping from reality. Reading fiction,watching movies or listbning to radio wh"n er.errivety inOulged in offer escape from the trials andtribulations of the real world, but they are a poor prepaiation to meet the problems and difficulties oflife squarely and direcfly or to gain worth.

ldentification is the unconscious placing of oneself in the s1uation of another person and
assuming the characteristics of that person. lt is the prac'tice of feeling thai you are in the role of
someone else. When you look at afilm, you may iOentify yourself with one of the actors in it and feelyourself in his posltlon. 

.Thus-obtaining the emotional experience of being that actor. young people
frequenting film shows ldentlfy themselves with actors to get rid of theiitroubles. In reai iit" it"y9y.ng student may be struggling to keep his body and soultogether but in the cinema hall he feels amillionaire or a lover. Hero-worship, declaring social and potitical leaders;;il;;idil';i;,
testimonial advertising, and the llke, help us to itn away from our troubles anO Ooost;t;r;tig".

Displacement is the expression of our emotions in a situation other than the one which arousedit' Diregt expression of such emotions is inhibited and it is transferred to a neutral idea or object, A
rnan.is snubbed by his superior but he cannot snub back. Soon reachingnoml he takes it out on hisfamily and loses hls temper with his wife. lt is a kind of substitution, ani 

".."p" 
from one situation

and fixlng one's blame on another situation or p6rson. Many primitive people beat their breasts when
they.'are helpless In expressing their hostility against theii enemies. Self-torture and suicides areoften cases of displaced aggression and anger.-

,. :. Regression is a fllght into childhood, and the individual retreats to an earlier and lower level ofdevelopment. He adopts childish modes of adjustment. very often instead of meeting difficulties andtragedies in the face pe_ople start weeping and sobbing like a child. In moments of anxiety they start
biting their nails like children. Many women dash their heads against wall when they are intenselyfrustrated. 

-M"ny 
growx-up people shout and jump out of loy is young peopre do. All these areexamples of regression in which adults go back to the childishievel of Oelaviour and adjustment. In

a waY all maladjustmenls are regressive because the person withdraws from the situation and adopts
too simple a solutlon of his difflculties.

Reason formation is an unusual method of controtling undesirable or socially unacceptable
Yr9eg, 

it is to deny their existence and to develop diametricailv-"ppor"oT#tJin", conceat and checkthe more basic motives. People who protest too much are ieaity 
"d;ttid tneir guilt, who pose ascustodians of religion and morals are abnormally interested in iex anO dfro go out of their way to



impress you with their generosity are most miserly. Very often those who preach most aggressively

are themselves guilty of not following what they preach.

Sublimation is "flight into creative work". Here primitive urges are re-directed into new channels

which may be useful and enjoyable for both the individual and society. The term was originally

employed by Freud and his followers for re-direction of sex urge into substitute behaviour like art,

liteiature. The psycho-analysts believed that all our culture would not have developed into the complex

pattern that it is today. Many young women to satisfy their needs of family and children of their own

sublimate their desire by tafihg to teaching in a schoolor looking after patients as a nurse. Sublimation

arises out of frustration of strong desires.

This long list of defence mechanisms describes different types of frustration reactions, The

lisl is not complete, they are just modes of adjustment in conflict and frustration, and there are many

more ways of adjustment. Some people take to back-biting in frustration, some withdraw and retreat

from active life, others behave in such a manner as to attract attention.

11.6 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. What is conflict ? Explain various types of conflicts. ' l

2. Narrate approach-approach conflict with suitable examples.
3. Elaboratply discuss various defence mechanisms.
4. Discuss these defence Mechanisms-Rationalisation, Compensation, Regression ahd

Projection.

11.7 SUGGESTED READINGS :
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Subba Rao P: Management and organisational behaviour, Himalaya Publishing House,
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. New Strom, W.John and Davis Keith : Organisational Behaviour, Human behaviour at work,
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TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS, JOHARI WINDOW,
FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS
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12.12 SUGGESTED READINGS

., i

i' The lesson explains the interpersonalcommunication between people and also the ego states
the individual select for his life. Johari Window is useful in explaining'interpersonal conflict and
various interpersonal styles between self and others. Force fited analysii ir 

" 
t!.nri. i"r oi;;;;J"g

the situations that variables responsible in determining the effectiveness.

11? CONCEPT:
:i.' TA is a method of analysing and understanding behaviour that was developed by Eric Berne

and in more recentyears has been popularised in thJwritings of Thomas Harris, Murial James ahd
Dorothy Jongeward, and Abe Wagner. ln particular, Jongew-ard and wagner n"u" rnorn no*In"
concepts of TA can le applied to organizations and related to the work of otner theorists, .rrn 

"" 
M"

Gregor and Likert' Their work has been very helpful to us in writing this section on transactiona]
analysis.

TA, is an gutgrowth of earlier Freudian psychology. Sigmund Freud was the first to suggest
that there are three sources within the human personality inat stimulate, monitor, and control behavior.
The Freudian ld, ego, and superego are important concepts, but their definitions are difficult foi

I
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practitioners to understand or apply without extensive training in psychotherapy' Thus, one of the

major contributions of TA theorists is that they have, in a sense, borrowed from Freud but have put

some of his concepts into a language that everyone can use for diagnostic purposes in understanding

why people behave as theY do.

EgO States : According to TA, a transaction is a stimulus plus a respones. For example, if you

say to one of yorr.i"ff, 'You Lalg did a fine iob 9n 
that project, Don". t.h"l? a stimulus; if he says,

,,Thanks,,, that,s a response. Thus, transactions take place between people. They can also take place

between rhe ,,peoplei in oul. heads. lf we have a sudden impulse to say somethinE to someon": 1"
may mentally hear a voice telling us not to say it and then a second voice agreeing. These people in

our heads are called ego states *
The personality- of a person is the collection of behavior patterns developed over time that

other peopte negin:toiecognise as that person. Thg:9 lgh"uiour 
patterns are evoked in difffering

degrees fiom tnrie ego staies-parent, Adult, and Child. These terms are capitalised so as not to be

confused with their ljwer-cased counterparts. Thus, a parent (mother of father) has Parent, Adult

and Child ego states; and a child (son or daughter).also has Parent, Adult, and Child ego states'

These ego siates have nothing to do with chronological age, but only with psychological age'

The parent ego state is a result of the "messages" (conditioning) people receive from their

p"r"ntr, ofO"i.i.t"rs-anO brothers, school teachers, Sunday school teachers, and other authority

iigur", during their early childhood. These messages can be thought, of as recorded on "little cassette

tJpbr';in peJple's neads. They're in place, stored up, and ready to go. Allyou have to do is push the

right button and you get the message-almost lire dialing a numbei on the telephone' Push another

button and you get a different message. After the message is given the tape is rewound. and ready to

go again. For instance, if a father's son was eating his dinner and was playing with his food, a

common parent tape such as the following might be played : "Stop Playing with your food, Garth,

and clean up your platb. people ar starviig a[ over the world, so you're going to eat everything"'

Now where did the father learn to say that? He probably learned it from his mother and father, who

i""r."o it tio* gr"ir parents. And now he's playing it on his kids. This is parent tape. Many of us were

taught when *" r"r" young that it's good'to 
-cteln 

our plate and bad to leave food on our plate. In

faci many of us proba-bly still feel guilty t'oday if we leave food on our plate'

Thus, a person is operating from Parent ego state when "old tapes" from childhood are

mentally palyed:back. These ,e"oidings. say such tnrngs as "it's right!" "it's worng!" "its bad!"'lt's

good!,, ,you should!,, ,,you shouldn't!" 
-fnua, 

our Parent ego state is the evaluative part of us that

evokes value-laden behaviou. But rememoer, tnis value-laden behavior is not necessarily "realvalue"

-lt,s 1earned value." ln our example with Garth not cleaning his plate, it might have been more

appropriate had his father said, "Don't feel you have to eat everything on your palte il.v:u T" leftv
noinungry,,- particularly if Garth were a littie ovew_eight. Thus, cleaning up one's platb is a "leamed

value,, because, in a re-al sense, whether or not Garth eats all the food on his plate won't impact

starving childern around the world;.it will only impactthe size of the garbage'

There are two kinds of parent ego states: Nurturing patent and Criticat na1e1!...1!e.Nurturing
parent i, in"i p"rt oi 

" 
p"iron inat i:s uiderstanding and caring about other people' while behaviour

coming fr.om the Nurtuiing parent rpgy set limits:on and provide direction for people's behavior, itwill

not put these p*pr" J"ri",ario md'*6 them feet not okay as individuals. The Critical Parent makes

people feel that tney, not jurith"ir behaviour attacks people's personalities as well as their behaviour'



When people are in their Critical Patent_ego state, they are very evaluative and judgmental. They are
always ready to respond with a "should" or "ought" toalmost anytning people tell ihem. people with
a heavy Ct'itical Parent ego state "should" on other people as well as-'should" on themselves,

The Adult ego state evokes behaviour that could be described simply as logical, reasonable,
rational, and unemotional. Behaviour from the Adult ego state is characterised by problem,solving
analysis and rational decision making. People operating from the Adult ego state are taking the
emotinal content of their Child ego state and the value-liden content of the-ir parent ego state and
checking them out in the reality of the external world. These people are examining ilternatives,
probabif ities, and values prior to engagingi in behaviou r.

As suggested, the Child ego state is associated woth behaviours that appear when a personls responding emotionally. A person's Child contains the "natural" irnpulses and attitudes learned
from child experiences. There are several forms of the Child ego state ihat various authois discuss.
ln our work we use two kinds of Child ego states: Happy Child and Destructive Child.

People behaving from their Happy Child are doing things because they want to, but their
behaviour is not disruptive to others or destructive to the environment. People'in their Destructive
Child are destructive to the environment. Feople in their Destructive Child are also Ooing thilgs
because they feel like it, but their behavior is either disruptive to others or destructive to themselves
or their environment. ln understandfng thi difference between these tViO types ol the Ghild state, it
helps to temember that behaviour by itselt is not happy of de$tructive. Wheiher a person,s behaviour
is comming from the Happy ChiJd or the Destructive Chlld de'pends on thti transac{ion or teeOOact<
from others^

One form of the Destructive Child eOo state is the Rdbillious Child. WhEn people are in this
eEo state, th€y aren't going to listen to anyone who tells ihem whatto 65. They either rebel openly by
being very negative or rebel subtly by forgettingm, being confused, or putting off doing ror"tnini
that someone wants them to do. Persons behaving frorn Rebdltious Cfrib wll not Oo iny thing an
suthority figure asks them to do even if it makes Sense.

Another destructive Child ego state is Complaint Child. Wheh people ard in this ego $tate,
they do\ruhat others want. Complying withthe wishes of others is okey if'the'perSon reaity wa"nt;i;;t
if it makes sense to do it. When that ls the case, Compliarrt ChitO wOrlO be classilioO as a torm ot
Happy Child because the behaviour wo$ld not be considered di$'trrc.tlve to themselves ot tneir
environment. However, Compliant Child can hurt development of people wtrocomply unquestion;bt
allthe time, even when it makes no sence to thern. fneiti p"opre t.rfu to i"rrr.iin b.ipJni""i;;.;;
of becoming independent. When this occurs, Compfiant ehtH beColnes {t form of bestructive Child.

Behaviour coming from the Adult ego state is very differentfrdm behaviour €voked from the
Child ego state. Child ego state behaviour is often almost d s$rnuiuS-response rehribnsnip. Sor"
thing happens and the person responds almost immediately. What nippens is noi ildr;;;Intellectually. lt arnrost goes in one ear, picks up speed, and goes otrt tne oih"r ear. VWfi nOuft eOo
state behaviour, when something happens, there is not an immediatd tesponce. A responce folbila
only conscious evaluation and thought.

12.3 A HEALTHY PERSONALITY :

All people behave from these three ego slates at Oiffdf€nt times. A healthy person has a
personality that maintains a balance among all three; particularly, according toAbe Wigher, Nurturing



rt.
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parent, Adult , and Happy Child. This.means that these people'are able, at times, to let the Adult ego

state take over and tnior uew rationally and engage in probiem solving. At other times, these people

;;;;il;;iil bniro 
"'go 

state ind ret t[eir haii down, have fun, and be spontaneous and

il;;.i;Iirr o,n"i rlmeslneatny people are able to deler to the parent ego state and learn from

experience; they. o";oi n.vb r"inu'"it the wheel every time. They develop values that aid in the

'speed and effeitiveness of decision making' 
:

While a balance among all three ego states sebms to be moSt healthy, some 9goOle 
t9"I

cominaieJ 
"t 

ii."r fy on" or i*o ego state:s. This is especially a problem *h9l the Adult ego state

i.-noiin the,,executive position" 
"nd-a 

personfs personality is being dominated by the critical Parent

or the Degtructive CNri. wn"r this occure in people, it poses problems for their managers in the

world of work.

not engage in much raiional problem solving. They.le.a.rned in th.eir :ily l:T that they could get

iningr"by-;ieaning, hollering, and being, eirotional. lts veq difficu.lt to.reason with them in many

situitions. lnsteaoitlroluing th"ir own droblems,.these. people want their managers or some other

pergon to tell them what'to io, where to do it, and how to do it-or whatls right, what's wrong, what's

good, and what's bad.

12.4 LIFE POSITION :

:ir own self-worth' as
ln the process of growing up, people make basic assumptions about tht

well as about the worth oisignifiiant people in their envirinment, that may or may not be generalised

;;-otf,il;"prl Lter in tife. fiarris caris ttre combination of an assumption about oneself and another

person as a life position. Life positions tend to be more permanent than ego states They are learned

lnrorgnort life by way of reinforcements for, and resPgnses to, expressed needs. These assumptiohs

are described in terms of "okayness" Thus, individuals assume that they are either OK or not oK, or

that as people they do not possess value or worth. Futher, other individuals are assumed to be either

OK or not OK.

Four possible relationships result from these life positions: (1) neither person has value (ilm

not oK, yourre not oK'); (2)you have value, but I do not have value ("lam not oK, you're oK'); (3) |

have valu6, but you do not ('l m oK, you're not oK') ; and (4) we both have value ("1 m oK' youcre

oK"). : :

.l,m not OK youl re not OK." people tend to feel bad about them-selves and see the whole

world as miserabr".'plopr" *ith this life position uaually give up. They don't trust other people and

have no confidence in themselves. ' i

h an ..t'm nnr r)K ynrr,re OK" life oOsitic their COmpliant Child
People with an "l'm not OK, You're OK'life pOsition often come from

"go 
,tui". ihly teeitnat others are more capable and generally have- fewer problems than tliey

themselves do. They tend to think that they always get the short end of the stick. This is the most

common life position for people who have 
" 

nign deference for authority. They see.their world ag "l

don,t have any control ormuch power, but those people (folks with authority or positign power) seem

to have allthe power and rewads gnd punioshments'

, People'who feel "l'm OK,.V,9yf re T, q[:,",ft* :?i" from their Critical Parent ego state' Triey

tend to be doWn on other peoprc Tor at leaslittro r€asons' First' they often regard other people as

sources of critisism. They ieel'that if they're not exactly perfect of right, people will be excessiV€ly
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eriticaf of them. Second, they want to break
,ln,of€ independent, unpleasant experiences

away or rebel fro:m Some authority figure and become
in attempting it in the past.

' "l'm oK, you're oK'l js suggested as the healthy.life position. people with these feelings
:xprqss confidence in themselves ai weli as trust and confidence in otner pe-ople in their environment.

ffi '*"ffi :'":"[T;";ff iil:,1'BTJ,?,T,]JtT,,,l'"?ilifi iBi*f *fift;,ffi ;Hi!l,'*i',"

12.5 TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN PEOPLE :

, - -: j.lA mav be rpgd to.expfain why people behave in.specific patterns-patterns that frequenly'seem to be repeated throughout their lives (life scripts). ln this form ot'analysis;1ne basic observational
unit is called a transaction. Transactions are exchanges between peopre tn"i;".i.1;i;;l;;;il",
one stimulus and one response. This analysis enables peopte t"lJ""tity patterns.of transactions
between them-selves and others. Ultmately, this can netp ,s determine ;hi; ff ri"tr i, ,,*rtheavi|yinf|uencingourbehaviorandthebehaviorofotherpeop|ewithwhom*einLract.

; . Two types of 
,transactions may be usefulfor managers to Know; open (complementary) and

blocked (crossed)' There are many combinations of open iransaction.;'nJ*"u"r, the basic principle
to remember is that the ego state that is addressed is the one that responds. Therefore, in" r5.pori."
to the stimulus is the explcted or predictabte one. wn"n tni" 

";;;n,;;unication can contiune.
(This in no way suggests' effective communication oi iroi."[rlrv6;;; between individuats,
{or, in the contentof the oomrnunication may be a distoution of true Oata.y Op"n tonr;.il;;j;[",
place between Adult to Adult, Child to Child, parent to Child,. and parent to patent. Not all open-transactions are beneficial. What we want to strive for in our relationshops are OK open transactions-
l"ppy Child to Happyn thild. Nuturing Parentto Happy Chltd. AdulttoAdutt, anO rulnrtirg p"i;.it"
'Nuturing Parent. Not OK open transations involve any of the less healthy ego states-for example,
'Critfcal Parent, Rebellious Child, or Compliant Child gnen complying does iot make sense to theperson's Adult ego state.)

For example, if a manager says to one of her staff members from her Nurturing parent, ,,1

:want you to be m'ore graphical and grammatical errors in this t"port,"'""c n"i"j"tt member responds
$rom mistakes," than we have a compliantchild, "oK, Mrs. Jones, I didn't notice allthose mistakes,,,then we have a completed communication in which information has been easily shared and everyone
still feels OK about themselves. lf, however, for example, this r"n"g", r". 

"o6ing 
from her CriticalParent and said something like, "How can you be so stupid? The lait report you give me had all kindsbf typographical and grammatical errors.'i don't see now you can possibly oo"your;oo ,t v", J"r't

''hnow how to write a dlcent report", and her st"ft rerOer responded from Compliant Child back tohis manager's critical parent by meekly saying, "l'm sorry l'li try not ro mare those mistakes next'tirne," we have a completed communication in wnicn information is shared with a minimum effort. But
'{l'le staff member feels put down by his boss and does not feel oK.
:t't A blocked transaction is one that results in the closing aileast temporarily of communication.
.:y"1rti5e open transactions, the response is emer inappropriate or unexpected, as wellas being out of'6ontext with what the sender of the stimulus nao origi;atf intended. fni. orrrrs n/;;;";;r;responds with an ego state different from the one the other person was 

"Jore*ing. 
In other words,

'll,occurs whql the stirnulus from one ego state to.another ego state is r".ponJ"o to as if the source
,WPr€ some,other ego state, such that the sender feels misundergtood, coniuseO, oiil;ilril;;.
lUV,hen this occurs, sharing and listening stop, at least t"rpoi"iiii. F;;;ffie, tf Atan asks a co-



worker a question from his Adult ego state 'What time is it, John? he would expect iohn to respond

from his Adult ego state and share information with him; that is,,tell him what time it is. lf, however'

John responds from his Critical parent and ansvers, "Don't ask so many questions, then a blocked

transaction has taken Place.

For example in a blocked transaction the lines of communication get crossed and stop effective

communication (although talking may continue.)

Blocked transactions can either be helpful or destructive to the development of people. The

preceding example was a destructive transaction because the Critical Parent response to Alan's

noun question leaves Alan with not oK feelings. De_structive blocked transactions occur between

peopfe when either responds to the other from the Critical Parent or the Rebellious or Compliant

Destructive Child.

When people argue or fight, a destructiVe.blocked transaction is usually involved' For example,

if a manag"i r"f"r a- statem-ent in a Critical faren! manner ("1 don't think you should hire that

peoon ior iour rt"ff assistant. There will be nothing but trouble.") directed toward the staff me!*|"
bompliant-(happy) Child and the staff member responds from the Rebellious (destructivQ Child

F ";il"" no fthi ro tel me who I can hire for my siatf .assistant.") to the boss's'Child, lh: fjles 
ot

communication get blocked and the manager and the subordinate stop listening (although talking or

V"filng r"y contlnue.) Now the interaction becomes a win-lose power slruggle. Manager and staff

,n"r5er"ieem to be ialking past each other, matching'oughts and shoulds" with the other's "oughts

"nO 
Jnoufds." lf, in this example, the boss wins-and bosses usually do-the win has a cost. lf forces

the staff member to become destructive (complaint child and teaches the staff member to either go
,,underground" w1h feelings in the future, plot how to get from under the command of the boss, or

become compliant and do what others say because "l'm not ol(.

In some situation, we may find blocked transactions useful in helping people to sryitc,h 9rJ 9f
the less he"ttny n"U"llious Child, Complaint Child, and Critical Parent ego states into their Adult,

Nurturing parent, or Happy Child. This will become clear as we integratb conceps from TAwith other

theories in later chaPters.

By anatyzing open and blocked transactions; it is possible to determine the various :lt"pjl..
of the.three ego st;tes. This in. turn provides in indication oJ which. life position the individual hab

selected. we can thus gather data on lnclvlduals in a way that will help io predit future patterns'df
,i

behavior,

.Ulterior transactions, like blocked transactions, are generally not desired. "An ulterior

transaction nappens *n"n someone appears to be se-nding one kind of. message but is secrelfy

,"noing anoth;;. Thus, the real message is disguised. An example of an ulterior trans.action is YlP,l
Alice siys to her boss, 

'"1'd 
be happy to-aoo up iu tnose figures, Mr. Johnson. lt looks like it would fp

\ a real challenge."
:i

, !i

ln this exampfe of an ulterior transaction, Alice is not talking straight about her needs nYlB

sending'hJ;;;;;d; in'a disg0ised way. She appears.to be giving Mr. Johngon factual information

in-an niurt to noudiransactio-n. Actualiy, she is probably annoyed about all of the.routina.ntff
tasks that she's continually aske$,tp dp. Perhaps she wouJd like to ask Mr. Johnson-dit",.?l'llt^1T,:tgf

a way that she,eould expand hbr responsibilities and take on more exciting tasks. 
- 
"lt shoulo De

challenging to add ut all inose t'turm; rn"y tie a plea for more challenging work form Alice's child,p

Mr. Johnson's Parent.
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STROKES:

It is important to recogise one more thing about transactions. "Strokes,,are being exchangedwhenever two peopre are transacting. --"'v v^wrrqrry

lf it is true that people have a basic need for strokes, they will work hard to get them. Forexample, ignored people will engage in all s6rts of creatG:""iiriiti"s,J nl strokes. often, suchpeople quickty tearn at work that they can get strokes trom tneiioo;;;y-, '-'
. fighting with co-workers.* doing sloppy work.

Injuring themselves. ,

12.7 PSYCHOLOGICAL GAME ANALYSIS :

when people qon'! 9!lenough strokes at work, they will try a variety of things, some harmful,to make up their "stroke deiicit.' Tddo tha! they r"y fl"y psychological games, A psychologicalgame is a set of transactions with the following ciraract6risis: ' s =- v- ", - 
-"* Transactions tend to be repeated.* They make sense on a superficial or social level. l* One or more of the transactions is ulterior.* A setof transactions ends with a predictable payoff-a negative feeling. payoffs usualry

reinforce the decision made in childhool about oneself or about otners. They reflect

12.8 SChtpr ANALYSTS :

; ., , As we have pointed out, the life position (l'm OK, you're OK, ete.) that people act out tend toyary according to the situation. The life position that people tat<e ano tn" j"r"r that they learn toplay are part of what TA calls a "script'.

All people have- a script. People develop their scripts based on their experiences s a child.
rThe most important influence on how one's script oevetops in through int"ra.tiln.;tti;il.t ';,
fthe.l authority figures. These interactions in turn tead us to make cert;i"';i;iJion., formutate our tife,positions, play psychologicar games, and start the drama of *irrripl.
12.9 THE JOHARI WINDOW :

-,,.- Besides transactiohal analysis, the other popular framework for analysing the dynamics ofthterpersonal behavioui is the Johari winoow. oevbrdpeJ by Joseph Luft and Harry Ingham (thus the
.jihme 

Jgh."l)lthis model it patti"ui"rly useful in anaisin!-int"rpfoonalconnict. As Figure shows,'the model helps to identify several interpersonal styles,-sno* in" 
"n"i".i"rlril"a 

and resufts ofthese styles, and suggess ways of interpieting the conflicts that may develop b;il;";;; #';;sthers.
?,'

;;,, In simple terms, the self can be thought of as "me," and oihers can be thought of as 'you,, in
3.tYo.-p9r:on interaction. There are certain trungs that the p"rcon t no;r il"rt nimsett or herself andc€rtain things that are not known. The same ii true ot oin"r" iri"i"'###;:il" il;##;ftnows about the other and certain rhings tn"r 

"i" 
noi il;;. ih;;il;il"summarizes the four'Cells in thqUohari window : . 

1:
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7.

2.

ip,"nself ; In this form of interaction the person knows about himself or herself and about the

other. There would generally be openness and compatibility.3nd [tt]e reason-t-" !"^*l"TiY^?'
ii,i.',rb" 

"ri.tlipal*n"iii"tionship 
wourd tend to lead to little, if any, interpersonalconflict'

Hidden self : In this situation the person understands himself or herself but does not know

al"rilnl 
"ther 

person. The result is that the person remains hidden form the other because

of the fear of how the other might react. The person may keep..h19.9ll1t-lrue feelings or

attitudes secret and will not open up to the other. There is potential interpersonal conflict in

this situation.

Btind setf : In this situation the person knows about the other but not about himself or hersel'

The person but may be un intentionally irritating to the other. The other could tell the person

but may be fearful of hurting the person's feelings. As in the hidden'self, there is potential

interpersonal conflict in this situation.

undiscovered self; This is potentially the most explosive situation; TL".Pelsol dges n9]

know about himself or herseli and does not know about the other. In other words, there is

much misunderstanding, and interpersonal conflict is almost sure to result.

3.

4.

The person lmows
about the other

The person does not
know about the other

The person
knows about
hisself or
herself

The person
does not
know about
himself or
herself

1

OPEN SELF

2
HIDDEN SELF

3
BLIND SELF

,4
UNDISCOVERED SELF

The Johari window only points out possible interpersonal styles.. lt does not necessarily'

oescribe,;"i;;ililil;i"-#ri.",po".io|einterpersonalconf|ictsitutations

one way of decreasing the hidden self and increasing the open self is through the processes

of ser-oisciosuie. ay becoming more trustful of others and disclosing information about themselveq'"

people may reduce ine potentiittor conf|rct. on the other hand, such self-disclosure is a risk for the

individual, and the outcome must be worth the cost. To decrease the blind self and at the sarne time

il;;;ih";;;;.rt,in" 
"ther 

must give feedback, and the person must use it. ,,,1

12.10 FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS :

Force field analysis, a technique developed by Kurt Lewin for diagnosing sitrtations, may bd'

useful in iooking at the variables involved in determining effectiveness.

' , , ' '-:- -!-- ^--t -^^+-^ininr
Lewin assumes that in any situation ther-e are both driving and restraining forces that influencg,

any cnffi6}il;;cui oriuidetorces are those forces affecting a situation that are pushing in a

particular direction; they tend to initiate a change and keep it going. In terms of improving productivity
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in a work group, encouragement from a supervisor, incentive earnings, and competition may be

iJ:T,"^.^:l#,H:_,1?':ll;TlT-"::gp,_r_":-1,"j:r?s Sctins t; ;;i;''-oi 0".,"".e the drivinsforces' Apathy, hostility, and poor maiitenance of equpiment may be exampter;#ffi;ffiil;:!
against increased production. Equilibrium is reached when the sum of the driving forces equals thesum of the restraining forces' In our example, equitibrium t"pi"r"nir td;;";;;i level of productivity.

This equilibrium, or present level of productivity, can be raised or fowered by making changesin the relationship between the drinving and tne restrainin! forces. For illustration, let us look again atthe dilemma of the new manager who takes over a woik group ih which productivity is high, butwhose predecessor drained the human resources (interveniig vatlablesi. r[" rcrr". in"n"gl; h"dupset the equilibrium by increasing the driving forces (that is, Seing 
"rio6r"ii" "nd 

keeping continualpressure on workers) and thus achieving increases in output in ttreinort run. ay ooi.g [hi.] ffi;;;,new restraining forces developed, such as increased nosiitity and antajo"iq; and at the time of theformer manager's departure, the restraining forces were beginning-to inciease and the resultsmanifested themselves in'turnover, absentleism, and othei restrllnint ior."r, which loweredproductivitv shortlv after new manager arrived. Now a nrr "lriiioii"ni;;E#i""itii'ilr",productivity is faced by the new manager.

Now just assume that our new manager decides not to increase the driving forces, but toreduce the restraining forces. The manager may do this by taring time 
"r"v 

iror the usual production
operation and engaging in problem solving and in training and Jevelopr"nt. In the short run, outputwill tend to be lowered still further. Howevlr, if commitm6nt to ooiectiues-ano i""nni."irno*lnoJor
the group are increase_d in the long run, they may become n"* Jriuinl19;;,-il, 

"r""s;iih'ii"elimination of teh hostility and apatny that we-re reitraining forces, will now tend to move the balanceto a higher level of output.

Managers are.often in a position in which they must consider not only output, but alsointervening variabls, not only short-term, butalso long-ter; goars inJialnoring in"r6 i.t"rr"r"ti;;;hip"Force field analysis is a useful framework for this. - -"'s -"

12.11 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. Narrate three ego states in transactional analysis.
2. Expalain various rife positions in transactionatanarysis.
3. Briefly explain four-selfs in Johari-Window
4' Elaborately discuss force field analysis in determining effectiveness.

12.12 SUGGESTED READINGS :

Luthans, Fred : organisational Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Inc, New york, 1g92. :

""ro"f!33x 
:ao:P; 

Management,and organisationat Behaviour, Himatav" tro'nning House, 
-

ry;;q/, Pauland Kenneth H.Batan?!?r!,,,-Y.^nagement of organisational Behaviour; uritisingHuman Resources (6th edc.), Prentice - Hallof Inoia pr"ivate Limited, New Delhi, 1gg4.
Eric Berne: Games people play, New york, Grove plus, 1964.
Thomas Harris'I am oK-You are oK: Apracticalguide in transactionalanalysis New york,

Harper and Row, 1969. ---. v

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao'';.fii6 
arya Nagarjuna Unive*ny



LESSON - 13

TypEs oF MonvEs, nrnsrows' NEED'HIERAR0HY THEORY

LESSON PLAN:

13.1 oBJECTIVES

1g.2 MEANING AND DEFINITION

13.3 TYPES OF NEEDS OR MOTIVES

ts.4 cHAnAcrtnpTlc$ oF SECONDARY NEEDS

13.5 MASLOWS'HEIRARCHY OF NEEDS

13.5.1 PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS

19.5.2 SAFETY NEEDS

13.5.3 BELONGINGNESS NEEDS

13.5.4 SELF-ESTEEM NEEDS

13.5.5 SELF.ACTUALISATION NEEDS

13,6 CRITICAL EVALUATION

1g.7 MODEL QUESTIONS

13.8 SUGGESTED READINGS

9.1 OBJECTIVES :

The lesson explains the various types of motives that influence human behaviour and maslows'

neeo-nelrJrc-nv ih";i of motivation is also discussed'

13.2 DEFINITION AND MEANING :

Certain functions occurwithout motivation, but nearly allconscious behaviour is motivatg9:o.t

caused. lt requires no motivation to grow hair, but getting a haircut dogs' Ev.entually' anyone willfall

asreep without motivation (arthough parents with young cnibren may doubt this), but going to bed is

a consciou, 
".t 

r"qrinin! rotiuati-on. tttan"gement's joU is to identity and activate employee motives

toward task Performance.

Motives are expressions of a person's needs; hence they are personal and internal' Incentives,

on the other hand, are external to the person. They are made part of the work environment by

management in order to encourage workers to accomplish tasks' For example, management offers

sales people a bonus as an incentive to encourage higher sales and also satisfy the salesperson's

need for recognition and status.
,:: . .:

Needs create tensions thaj"arg modified by one's culture to cause certain wahts' These wants

are interpreted in terms of positiv'ii bnd negative incentives and one's'



13.3 TYPE OF NEET}S :

There are various ways to classify.needs. A simple one is (1) basic physiological needs,
called primary needs, and (2) social and psychological, needs, called secondary needs. The
physiological needs include food, Water, sex, sleep, air, and a reasonably comfortable temperature.
These needs arise from the basic physiology of life and are important to the survival and preservation
of the species. They are, therefore, virtually universal among people but they may vary in intensity
from one person to another. For example, a child needs much more sleep than an older person.

These needs are alsoconditioned by social practice. lf it is customary to eat three meals a
day, then the body tends to respond that way. lt could do just as well with two or four meals. lf a coffee
hour is introduced in the morning, then that becomes a physical habit of appetite satisfaction as well
as a social one. /

Secondary needs are more vague because they represent needs of the mind and spirit rather
than of the physical body. Many of these needs are developed as one matures. Examples are rivalry
self-esteem, sense of duty, self-assertion, giving, belonging, and receiving affection. The secondary
needs are the once that complicate the motivational efforts of managers. Nearly any aetion
management takes will affect secondary needs; therefore, management planning should consider
the effect of arty proposed action on the secondary needs of employees.

13.II CHARACTERISTICS OF SECONDARY NEEDS :

Secondary needs are often hidden, so that a person cannot recognise them. This fact alone
makes motivation quite difficult. Since secondary needs are so vague, dissatisfied workers often say
their dissatisfactisn is caused by something easier to identify, such as low wages. many so-callbd
wage disputes do not really concern wages, so meeting the wage request does not remove the basic
dissatisfaction that existed.

In summary, secondary needs:

Are strongly conditioned by experience.

Vary in type and intensity among people.

Are subject to change within any individual.

Work in groups rather than alone

Are often hidden from conscious recognition.

Are vague feelings instead of specific physical needs.

lnfluence behavior. lt is said that'\re are logical only to the extent that our feelings let us be."

Although human needs have been classified as primary and secondary, this is done for
purposes of discussion only. In an individualperson they are inseparable. The state of the physical
body affects the mind, and the state of mind can atfect the physical body. Everyone must be treated
as whole person.

13.5 MASLOW'S HIERARCHY OF NEEDS :

It is good io know what a personls primary and secondary needs are, but this does not answer
the question of r.,rhich ones are important at a particulartime and p_!ace. Psychologists recognize that
needs have a cenain priority. As the more basic needs are satisfied, a person seeks to fulfill the



higher-level needs. lf one's basic needs are not met, they claim priority, and etforts to satisfy the

hiiher-level needs must be postponed. \ need hierarchy oJ five levels by A.H Maslow has gained

w'fue attention. These five levels include:

1. Basic physiological needs

2. Safety and securitY

3. Belonging and social needs

4. Esteem and status

5. Self-actualisation and tulfillment

The important point about need levels is that usually have a definite sequence of domination.

Second-level needs do not dominate untilfirst-level needs are reasonably satisfied. Third-level needs

;;;;i;;in"tl ,ntil first - and'second level needs have been reasonably achieved, and so on.

13.5.1 PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS

The need for survival'is the most basic, powerfuland obvious of allhuman needs. This group

includes the needs for food, diink, oxygen, sleep, sex, protection from excrement temperature, and

sensory stimulation. The biological maintenance of the human.organisation depends upon these

physiological drives;.that is the persons who fails to satisfy the basic level of needs jusl won't be

around long enough to try to satisfy the higher level needs

Most people in general, satisfy these primary needs. But if one these is unsatisfied that will

soon be donateo'oy thai need, so muih tnat ail needs are secondary. lf person is chronically hungry

he will never get around to compose great mUsic or do any thing. Physiological needs are'necessary

to understand, human behaviour. For they dominate human desires, forcing themselves into one's

.onr.iourness, before higher orde-rgoalscan be pursued. Organisationally speaking primary needs

are'represented by the 6mpbyegJconcern for.salary and basic working conditions' In lerms of

motivating workers to Oeitei p"rtgm-an.e derynds on the satisfaction of the these needs to enabie

them to strive for gratification of highbr order needs.

13.5.2 SAFETY NEEDS:

The security needs becqmelnotivatorS-Jhe mornnt.the physiological needs are must. The

safety or sicurity neeos manifest tplrselvesas 4force to ensure a reasonable degree of continuity'

order, structure and predictability ii onels ehvironmenL These needs are apparent in the people who

are relativelyr helpless and dependant on other pebple. The security needs are shown by most of 'us

i"Urt"r;ipieteience for secured incerme, acquisition ol insurqrnce and owning one's own house.. To

an extent religious belief systems may also be'seen to be satisfyinQ the security/safety need. This-is

because a religion helps apero\organise his{Eorld and the people i,n it into a co},\erent and meaningfful

, whole, thus mlking the- pbrson fdel "sate". 
.

Secnd.[y need,s in the organizational contexl may.be understood in terms of job securi[y'

salarv increasse, sgd working c-onditions, unionisation, etc. Management uses the gratification'of

ini" 
"L"ri,v 

n""iidnnpign schlrne, group insurance, providentfund, gratuity, safe working conditions '

grrlevance bt=bb{utfrtla.) to lteep theirempfoyees, Prpt*!"a ::



13.5.3 BELONG]NG AND TOWER NEEDS:
t ', '

_When the physiological and safgty needs arq latisfied, ilie love and belongingness needs
arise. Essentially these needs mean that a person atthis,lqvel, long for affectionate retalionship w1h
others - that is, family and/or reference groups. The domiiantgo* of the person at this point is group
membership. Witho.ut a group, the person may feel lonely, socially outcast, friendless, etc. Mislow
believed that love involves a healthy loving relationship between two people marked by mutual
respect, admiration and trust. He also stressed that love needs involve both giving and ieceiving
love. Both (giving and receiving love) are vitalto healthy feelings of worth. tf one is not loved it may
lead to feeling of futility, emptiness and hostility.

Love and belongingness becomes the social need for a compatible work group, peer
acceptance, professionalfriendship anci friendly supervision. lt is advantageous forthe management
to encourage informal groups. lt is unfortunate that most managers see the {riendly relat'ions of
employees as thr.eatening to themselves and the organisation. In many instance, the managers have
tried to control and direct employees relationships in ways that are opposed to the naturat groupings
of human beings. This only leads to resistance, antagonism and uncooperative attitudes in the
employees.

13.5.4 SELF-ESTEEMNEEDS:

Maslow states thaHhe eSteem needs are twofold - self respect and esteem from others. Self-
respect includes a. desire for c9mpetence, confidence, personal strength, adequacy, achievement,
independence and freedom. A person rteeds to know that he is capable of mastering tasks and
challenges in life and that he i9 worthy. Esteem froqother includes prestige, recognition, acceptance,
attqltion, status; reputation and appreciation. Thdt is, a person needs to be appreciated for what
they can do-in other words, they must experience feelings of worth becaude their competence is
ree'ognised and valued by others.

;..'
,,-t lf the self esteem need is the warted it leads to feelings of inferiority, ineptness, weakness

and. helpless. This is turn usually leads to discouragement, a sense of futility and hopelessness in
dealing with the demands of life. Maslow stressed that most-healthy self esteem is based on earned
respect from others rather th4n on fame, status or adulation. Esteem is the result of etfort-it is earned.
In the organisationalcontext, self esteem needs correspgnd to job title, merit pay increase, recognition
from peers and supervisors challenging work, responsibility, etc. Managerial practices to fulfiithese
ne0Us include challenging-,work, performance feedback, recognition, enbouragement and involvement
ot dhrptoyees irl the OLcilisn mafing process 

"nO 
go"i r"tti'lg.

1315.5 SELF.ACTUAUSATION NEEDS :

I ltall four level needb are satisfied, the need for self-actualization (SA) arises. SA is the desire
to become everything that is capable of becoming. The'person, who is self actualising, moves towards
thetfull use and exploi-tation of his talents, capacities and potentialities. The need for SA is unique in
that it is never fully satisliEd.

'1r: The process of growth towards self aciualisation demands a constant wiltingness to take
risks; to make mistakes.and to go in new directions. This is not only requires courage,'but logic says
that'anything that increases the individual's fear and anxiety also increases the tendency to regreis
towards safety and security. In the organisationalcontext, the SA negdg correspond to the desiie for
excelling oneTelf in o1e's job, being creative in solving job-related problems, successfully managing



a unit, etc. Managers cause this underStanding
personal aS well as organisational goals.

achieve

ln sum, the.task of the manager is to lift thq employees from lower level needs to higher level

ones.

13.6 CRITICAL EVALUATION :

The rnost appreciated theory of motivation is maslow's need hierarchy-. Th,e theory-?ry,1t

some useful idea foi'helping managers think about motivating their employees.lf is simply to identify

particular needs and oifer-satisfaition for them. Anoiher a{yantage is that is accounts for both

interpersonal and intrapersonal variations in human behaviour. That is, some. glgloyees are motivated

Oy money and some employees are not. Why? Similar some are engrossed_i-n their work while others

are totailv disinterested. Maslow would s"yinat they may oe occulying ditferent levels of ihe need

ni"rui.ny. ine imprication for the manageris important : the desired behaviour is most likely to occur

if it resulis in the satisfaction of an empl6yee prepotent need. Therefore, rewards or incentives will be

effective when they are linked to the prepotent level. 
T

Thirdly, Maslow theory is dynamic in that it presents motivation as constantly changing force,

expressing itself through constant-striving for fulfillment of-new and higher levels of needs'

Fourthly, Maslow's approach is based on existential philosophy and is known as the humanistic

psychology 
"nO,iu 

completeiy different from other earlier approaches. One basic principal of Maslow's

approacn is that,a man is a healthy, good and creative being. And finally, what makes the theory

popular and widefylappreciated is because ol its simplicity, humanness and commonness.

Turning to the negative evaluation, these are any number of critics. In fact these are more

critics than supporters of the theory in the academic.

Firsly, the critics contend the Maslow's need hierarchy theory is not a theory of work motivation.

Maslow himself did not tend that his theory be directly to work motivation. Infact it was D. Mc

Gregor who popularised Maslow's theory in the management literature'

Secondly. The contention is that hierarchy of needs simply, does not exist, that at all levels

needs 
"r" 

pr".ent at a given time. For example, the self actualising person needs food.

Thirdly, the contention is that if needs exist in the hierarchy proposed by masloJrr, tl_"f-1t""

culture speciiic.. That is Maslow's need hierarchy is specifically applicable.to western managers

(British and Americans, in particular) than to the japanese.or othereastern countries. Because of the

differing need priorities in organisations, the need hierarchy may be applicable across organization.

Fourthly, Maslsw's assumption about psychological health has been critieised by many. Many

individuals may stay content with lower levei needs and may not move further up the hierarchy in

search of satisfaction.

Finally, the time constraint involved in assessing each employee'level in the hierarchy and

then trying to satisfy him at that level is impossible for most fit?o?$elS, Tailor-made solutions for the

individualLmployee are difficult large and complicated organisations'

lnspite of allthe above limitations, the need hierarchy is important because of its contribution

in terms of making managements rewards diverse needs of human at work'

of the SA needs to enable sordidness to



Organisational Behavrour Types of Motives, Masfows-
13.7 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. lxqlain various types of motives.2. Criticalfy examine need.heirarchy theory of motivation.

13.8 SUGGESTED READINGS:

' Davis, Keith; Human behaviour at work, Tata McGraw-Hill publishing Company Ltd., NewDelhi, '!994. ' -'-. - --"-""'v
L:thans: Fred; organisational Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Inc, New york. 1992

Delhi, ,Ei!"*"ra 
Rao M. et a/; organisational Behaviout Konark puoleherslut. Ltd., N",

?9P Rao P; Management and organisational behavlour, Himalaya publishing House,Mumbai,2004.

,: .-:r'
Dr. G.B.V.L'. Narasimha,Rao

Acharya Nagarjuna Uhiversity
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LESSON - 14

HERZBERG . TWO-FACTOR THEORY OF MOTIVATION

LESSON PLAN :

14.1 OBJECTIVES

14.2 CONCEPT

14.3 HYGIENE FACTORS

14.4 MOTIVATORS

14.5 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HERZBERG AND MASLOW

14.6 MODEL OUESTIONS

14.7 SUGGESTEDREADINGS

14.1 OBJEGTIVES:

The lesson explains the research conducted by Herzberg at the psychological service of

pittsburgh. The study reveals that employees expregs two categories of needs namely hygiene

factors and motivators. Hygiene factors prevent dissatisfaction whereas motivators help the employee

to reach high level of organisational performance' 
''

alisation seem to become tor",tporj*It is noted that needs such as esteem'and self-actu

as people develop. one of the most interesting series of sludies that concentrates heavily on these

areas was dir€cted oy Frederick Herzberg. ThJse studies has developed a theory of work motivation

that has broad implications for manage-ment and its etforts toward effective utilisation of hurnan

resources. '.

Herzberg, in developing his motivation-hygiene theory seemed to sense that scholars such

as Mc Gregor anOnrgyris wer6 touching on somelhing important. Knowledge about human nalyre'

motives, and.needs couro be invaluable to organisations and individuals t 
..,,.

' To industry, the payotf for a study of job attitudes would be increased productivity, decreased

absenteeism; and smoother working r.t"tion.. To the individual, an understanding of the forces that

lead to improved morale would bring greater happiness and greater self-realisation' ):

Herzberg set out to collect data on iob attitudes from which assumptions about hurhan

behaviour could be made. The motivation-hygiene theory resulted from the analysis of an''iltt{tial

,trov ov i"rro"rg and his colleagues at the esyinongical Service of Pittsburgh. This study involved

extensive interviews with some two hundred engineers and'accountants from eleven industlbs in

the pittsburgh area. ln the interviews, they wereisked about what kinds of things on their job'fnade

them unhappy or dissatisfiefl,Slo what things made them happy or satisfied'

In analysing the dataf6fithese interviews, Hezberg concluded that-people have two different

categories of neeis that are essentially independent of eich other and atfect behavior in different



ways' He found that when people felt dissatisfied with their jobs, they were concerned about the
environment in which theywere working. On the other hand, when people feltgood about their jobs,
this had to do wj!!-the work itself. Hezbdrg called the first category of needs as nyliene or r"int"nlnrl
factors : hygiene because they describe people's environment and serve the primary function of
preventing job dissatisfaction; maintenance because they are never completely satisfied - they have
to continue to be maintained. He called the second category of needs as motivators since they
seemed to be effective in motivating people to superior perforrnance.

14.3 HYGIENE FACTORS :

Company policies and administration, supervision, working conrJitions, interpersonal relations,
money, status, and security may be thought of as maintenance factors. These are not an intrinsic
part of a job, but they are related to the conditions under which a job is performed. Herzbeg related
his original use of the word hygiene to its medical meaning (preventive and environmental;. He
found that hygiene factors produced no growth in worker output capacity; they only prevented losses
in worker performance due to work restrictions. This is why, more recenfly, Herzberg has been
calling these maintenance factors.

Motivation and Hygiene Factors:

MOTIVATORS
The Job ltself

HYGIENE FACTORS
Environment

Policies and administration

Supervision

Working conditions

I nterpersonal relations

Money, status, security

Achievement

Recognition for accomplishment

Chalfenging work

| flcreased responsibility

Growth and development

14.4. MOTIVATORS :

..,j. Factors that involve feelings of achievement, professional growth, and recognition that one
can experience in a job that offers challenge and scope are referred to by Herzberg as motivators.
Herzberg used this term because these factors seein capable of having a positive effect on job
satisfaction, often resulting in an increase in one's total output capacity.

ln recent years motivation-hygiene research has been extended wetl beyond scientists and
accountants to include every area of an orgartisation, from top management to hourly employees:
For example, in an extensive study at Texas. Instruments, Scot Meyers concluded that Herzberg's
rnotivation-hygiene theory "is easily translatable to supervisory action at all levels of responsibility- lt
is'a framework on which supervisors can evaluate and put into perspective the constant barrage of
'helpful hints'to which they are subjected, and hence serves to increase their feelings of competence,
self-confidence, and autonomy." ,

Perhaps an example will further differentiate between hygiehe factors and motivators and
hefp explain,the reason for classlfying needs as Hezberg has done;
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wo*tng reLtionsrrp wiin ti're.supervisor, is wetl satisried Yl.ll1Y.:il::?:::::
."#*"*r.i'.ij [Eo of a congeniat wori<,group. suppose the supervisor is.suddenly transferred

u^O ,epr".bd by a person who is Oitticutt to work with, or suppose the ernployee finds out that someone

whose work seems inferior is receiving more pay. How will these unsatisfied hygiene needs

ir"p"ril,r";;;;";il may lead to restricton of output- This decline in productivitv may be intentional

or the employee r"y not be consciously aware of 
'holding 

back.. In either case productivity will be

'

ln our ilustration, even if the worke/s salary is adiusted well above gTpeTations and the

torr", srp*i.oit"tutnr, productivity will probably increase only to its original level'

, oonversely, let us take the same employee and assume that dissatisfaction has not occi.lrred;

work is at 90 percent capacity. suppose tn" petton is given an opportunity to deyelpP and t?Ji:!
motivational needs in an environment where thlre is freedbm to exercise some initiative and creativity'

iffi;i;;;i.;.,lo n"nor" problems, androtake responsibility. whateffdctwillthissituation have

on this individual? ri1n" 
"rpioyee 

is able to fulfillthe supervisor's expectations in performing these

new responsibilities, that person may still work at 90 percent capacity, but mfY have developed and

growth in ability anj;;tb; capaur6 now,of more productivity and capacity has increased''

Hygiene factors, when sdiisfied, tend to eliminate dissatisfaction and work restrictiol, lyt
they do tiitie to motivatl'an lndividuat to superior perrormance or increased capacity. Enhancement

;f.ti,; ffivato.rs, n"*".V.gr, Will qermit an'individual to grow and detrelop, often increasing ability'

ii"r, nvgien".t"6to[;ftAi in iriaivuuat's wiltingngsE ano motivators atfect an individual's ability'

14.5 THE RELATIONSHIT BETWCEru HERZBER'G AND MA$LOW :

h termsof Hersey ahd Blanchardts motivatingsituatioh Maslow is helpfulin identifying needs

or motiVes ano nefi"iti pr*ces us with insigrhts into the goals and incehtives that tend to satisfy

these needs.

Thus, in a motivating situetion, lf you knonnr what are the high-strengrth needs (Maslow) 
?f 

the

inoiviouai yil, *"r,tio-inii"E""",-tn"n v"u $hould be 3qP to determine what goals (He-rzberg) you

;d;r*;ide in the 
"nulr"n*ernito 

rotiuate tpse individudls. At the same time, if you knownrruhat

;;;E ir'ere peopfi ** t" *rgffr, yoLf :can p6dict what their trigh-strength needs are' That is
.possibte becaus€ il1"|b";; tJi"o !f,lt drorbllarrd bendfits tend to $atisfy needs at the physiologbal

and sectirity teve6; int"ip"roinal relafrons and rupervision are examples of hygiene factors that tend

to satisfy social needs; increasdd respon$ibitity, chatblrging work,_and.grol\tth and developmentare

motivators tfrat tenO-to satisfy needs at the esieem and self-dctualization levels.

The ptrysiofogical, safety, social, part of q-" esteem needs are all hygiene factors' The

esteerft needs are divided because neig are some distinct differences between status per se afld

recognftion. Status tends to be a function.ol the positiol 9n" occupies. One may have gained'this

posJti"on t rougn tdmilt ties an6:thus ihis pd$ition may not be a reflection of personal achievemeril or

A;|j ;;oditioi.'H";6;tt#l is-g"i*;dthrodgh iompetence and achievement. lt is earned'and

granted by others. Consefr$Jltry, siatus is cfags*ieO with physiological, safety, and social needs as

i nygienafactor, wni1g recdgihtdh b ctassilied with esteem as a motivator.

It appears that Mc ctdf*rftt,s cbrrcqt,ot achievement motivalion is also related to Herzbeg's

molvation-hygiene n"ory. Feiple witnlnign achievement motivation tend to be interested in the



motivators (the job itself). Achievement-motivated people want task-relevant feedback. They want
to know how well they are doing on their job. ,On the other hand, people with low achievement
motivation are rnore concemed about the environment. They want to know how people feel about
them rather thdn :ft.O.wwell they are doing.,

14.6 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. Briefly explain the two-factor theory of motivation.
2. Narrate the relationship between Herzbelg and Maslow.

14.7 SUGGESTED READINGS :

Hersey, Pautand Kenneth H.Balanchanl: Management of Organisational Behaviour; Utilising
Human Resourses (6th edc.), Prentice - Hallof India private Limited, New Delhi, 1994.

New Strom, W. John and Davis Keith : Organisational Behaviour, Human behaviour at work,
Tat Mc Graw-Hill Ltd., New Delhi, 1995.

Luthans, Fred : Organisational Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Inc, New York, 1992.

Subba Rao P; Management and organisational behaviour, Himalaya Publishing l.louse,
Mumbai,2OO4.

Frederick Herzberg, Bemard Mausner: The motivation to work, New York, Wiley, 1959.

Scoft Meyers.' 'Who are your motivated workers?" Belmont, Calif, Dickenson Publishing
House, 1968.

Dr. G,B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
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LESSON. 15

McGREGORS'THEORY X AND THEORY Y,

JOB ENLARGEMENT AND JOB ENRICHMENT

15.1 OBJECTIVES:

The lesson tells very clearly about McGregors motivation theory and also the factors that
bring quality in the work.

15.2 THEORY X AND THEORY Y :

The work of Mayo and particularly ,''i5 idea of the Rabble Hypothesis may have paved the
way for the development of the now classir Theory X-Theory Y" by Dougtas Mc Gregor. According
to Mc Gregor, the traditional organisation. with its centralised decision making, hierarchical pyramid,
and external control of work is based upon certain assumptions about human nature and human
motivation. These assumptions,:'which Mc Gregor called Theory X, are very simitar to the view bf
people defined by"Mayo in the RabQlg Hypothqgiq. Theory X assumes that most people prefer to be
directed, are not ihterested in assi.jming responsibiiity, and want safety above all. Accompanying this



philosophy is the belief that people are motivated by money, fringe benefits, and the threat ofpunishment. , .
'.'fl;l|.1it';:.ii.i..:'.i,"iiii,''...,.i

.,!"11gg€.whq accenj,TheerV X assumptions atternpt to structure, controt, and ctosety
supervlse tnelr gmplOyees. These rhanagers feel that external control is clearly appropriate for
dealing with unreliable and iresponsible people.

After describing Theory X, McGregor questioned whether this view of human natufe,is correct
and if management practices based upon it are appropriate in many situations today: Rre not p"opr"
in a democratic society, with its increasing levelof education and siandard of livin-g, caOJnr" 6fi ror"
responsible behaviour? Drawing heavily on Maslow's hierarchy of needs, Mc Greior r'on.frJ"O in"t
Theory X assumptions about human nature, when unlversaily gpplled, are otlen inaccurate and
management approaches that develop from these assumptions mhy fail to motivate many individuals
to work-toward organisational goals. Mana$qnient by direeibn and control r"y not succeed, according
to fi/lc Gregor, because it is a questionable method for motivating people whose,physiological and
safety needs are reasonably satisfied and whose social, esteern] indrsbtt-actrar["iOn nE"J; 

"-beeoming predominant. , '

, McGregor{elt thatmanagement neeled process based on a more accurate understanding of
human nature.and motivation. As a result of his ieeling, Mc Gregor dwetoped an alternate theory, of
human behavior called Theory Y. This theory asru,i"s tnat iebpte "r"?t, by nature, lazy ano
unreliable. I Postutate:. th.at qgople can be basically self-directed and creative'at work if propeay
motivated. Therefore, it should be an essential task of manaiyement to unleash this pot'ential in
individuals erqggrJV motivated peoqle can achieve their ow4 goalg best by directing theirown etforts
toward accomplishing organisational gnals.

, The impression that one might get from this discussion of Theory X-Theory y is that managers
who accept Theory X assumptions about human nature usuatly direct, tontrol, and closety rrp"riir"
people, while Theory Y managers are supportive and fa6iUtating. We want to caution against drawing
this conclusion because it could lead to the tap of thinking that Theory X is "bad',"n? 1n"ow V i,
"good" and that everyone is independent and self-motivated rather than, as'M;a;;;;iloit"J. tit"
most people have the potential to be independent and self-motivated. This assumptioi of thJp"i6"ii"f
self-motivation of people necessitates a recognition of the difference between atiituOe and behavior.

Theory X an! Theory Y are attitudes, or predispositions, toward people. thus, althouoh the-oest" assumptions for a manager to have may be Theory t it may noi be'appropriate to b6have
consistently with those assumptions allthe time. Managers may navein"ow ? 

"rS6otilrr-"olrthuman nature, butthey may find it necessary to behavJin a very oirective, il"il;fi;;""'"rfl, ittolnu had rheory x assurnptibnsl:i,616 somi peopte in the rnort r'rn lo il"ip tnl, Ygrfi,,"r-p.'in- 
adevelopmental sense, until they are truly Theory y acting people. 

- -- "-'F

, .. Chris Afgy:'-: I:*gii:". the difference between attitude and behaviour when he identifies
.and discusses behaviour patterns A and B in addition to Theory x ;;JV. ;"tt"rn A represents the"interpersbiial behavigur, groyp dypamics, ano organdation;i;;i'ri;in"t,algyris has found in his
i-,!!.".1.1 t9 b.e asociatgg with r-heory 1; q."pr"e.r"pr"r"nt. the same phenomena found to be
"'?ssociated with rheory Y .ln 

pattern A, individuats.do not oryr,r,gp,to,Fer;ngs,{fe'ilffi;iJi".t
,;lRerimgnting, and do not help.others to engage in these behaviours. Their.bqhaviour tends to be
.-,qharacteriqed by rlo:g ..lp:rvigion ahd a nidoEdreei$;;;*i o;;; ;iffiffi]j*iEl,ii ii"l,
Itl;tdividuale,oWning up to feerfinss, open, 6xpeiiriiantiffi,q;il;u'prr#qil;;: to engage in these,.



behaviours. Their behaviour tends to be more supportive and facilitating. fhe result is norms of

trust, concern, and individuality. I

As Argyris emphasises, "although XAand YB are usually associated with each other in everyday

life, they Oo not have to be. Under certain conditions pattern A could go with Theory Y or pattern B

with Theory X." Thus, XA and YB are the most frequent combinations, but some managers, at times,

may be XB or YA. Although XB managers have negative assumptions about people, they seem to

behave in supportive and facilitating ways. We have found that this XB combination tends to occur

for two reasons. These managers (although they think most people are lazy and unreliable) engage

in supportive and facilitating behaviours either because they have been told or have learned from

e*perience that such behaviour will increase productivity or because they work for people who have

created a supportive environment and if theywant to maintain their jobs they are expected to behave

accordingly. On the other hand, YA managers (although they think people are generally independent

and self-motivated) control and closely supervise people either becaus_e they work for controlling

people who demand similar behaviour from them or because they find it necessary to behave in a

directive, controlling manner for a period of time. When they use pattern A behaviour, these managers

usually are attempting to help people develop the skills and abilities necessary for self-direction and

thus are creating an environment in which they can become YB managers.

The latter type of Y manager attempts to help employees develop be exposing them to
progressively less external control, allowing them to assume more and more self-control' Employees

are able to achieve the satisfaction of social, esteem, and self-actualisation needs within this kind of

environment - one that is often neglected on the job. To the extent that the job does not provide

satisfaction at every level, today's employee will usually look elsewhere for significant need satisfaction.

This helps explain some of the current problems management is facing in such areas as turnover

and absenteeism. Mc Gregor argues that this does not have to be the case.

Management is interested in work, and Mc Gregor feels that work is as natural and can be as

satisfying foipeople as play. After all, both work and play are physical and mental activities;

consequenly, there is no inherent difference between work and play. ln reality, however, particularly

under Theory X management, a distinct difference in need satisfaction is discernible. whereas play

is internally controlled by the individuals (they decide what they want to do), work is externally controlled

by others (peopte have no control over their iobs). Thus, management and its assumptions about the

niture of p'eople have built in a ditference between work and play that seems unnatural. As a result,

people are stifled at work, hence look for excuses to spend more and more time away from the job in

brOer to satisfy their esteem and self-actualisation needs (provided they have enough money to

satisfy their physiological and safety needs). Because'of their conditioning to Theory X management,

most employees consider work a necessary evil rather than a source of personal challenge and

satisfaction.

Does work really have to be a necessary evil? No-especially in organisations where cohesive

worr< teamlnaue devetoped and where the ieam's goals parallel organisational goals. In such

organisations there is higir productivity and people come to work gladly because work is inherently

satisfying.

15.3 UNDERSTANDING OUALITY OF WORK LIFE :

Quality of work life (QWL) refers to the favourableness or unfavourablene$s of a iob

environment for people. The basic purpose is to develop jobs that are excellent for people as well as



for production. QWL is a large step forward from the traditionaljob design of scientific management,
which focused mostly on specialisation and efficiency for the performance of narrow tasis. As it
evolved, it used full division of labor, that could be trained easily to do a small part of the job. Job
performance was controlled by a large hierarchy that strictly enforced the one best way of work as
defined by technical people.

Since classical design gave inadequate attention to quality of work life, many ditficulties
developed.

Employers now had two reasons for redesigning jobs and organisations for a better eWL:

1. Classical design originally gave inadequate attention to human needs.

2. The needs and aspirations of workers themselves were changing.

15.4 OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO MANAGEMENT :

Several options for solving these problems were available to management.

1. Leave the job as it is, and employ only workers who like the rigid environment and routine
specialization of classical design. Not all workers object to this form of work. Some may even relish
it because of the security and task support that it provides.

2. Leave thsjob as it. is, but pay workers more so that they will accept the
Since classical design usually produces economic gain management can afford to

i

unhappy with the job is no

situation better.
share the gain

with workers.

3. Mechanize and automate routine jobs so that the tabour that is
longer needed. Let machines do the routine work.

'4. 
Redesign jobs to have the attribules desired by people, and redesign organisations to

have the environment desired by people. This approach seeks to improve ewL.
Although all four options have usefulness in certainsituations, the one that has captured ihe

interest of people is option number 4. These is a need to give workers more of a whole t,ask, more
opportunity to use advanced skills, more opportunity for growth, and more chance to contribute their
ideas, jobs are required to fit people as well as technology. This is a new set of values and a new way
of thinking that focuses on eWL.

15.5 HUMANISED JOBS :

.: 
QWL produces more humanised jobs. lt attempts to serve the higher:order needs of workers

as well as their more basie needs. lt seeks to employ the higher skills of workers and to provide an
environment that encourages them to improve their skiils. The idea is that work"rc 

"L 
nm",ii".ori"",

they are to be developed rather than simply used. Further; the work should not have excessively
negative conditions. lt should not put workers under undue stress. lt should not damage or OejraOe
their humanness. lt should not be threatening or unduly dangerous. Finally, it should ;;ribrt;U;,'at 

least leave unimpaired, workers' abilities to perform in other life roles, su6h as citizen, spouse, andparent. That is work should contribute to generalsocial advancement.

... The basic assumption of humanised work is thatis work is most advantageous when it provides
a "best fit" among workers, jobs, technology, and the environment.



15.6' 'JOB ENRICHMENT: :'r .. ..: i-r:ir"i"r::tii1fir{ii# :',1 :ir"i:i,': rri:i'

The modern. interest in quality of work life developed through an'bmphasis on{Ob enrichment. i

The terrn was coined by Frederick Hlrzberg based on his research with'tlnottvator$afid maintenance ,

factors.'strictly speaking, job enrichment heans that additional nbtivators* are dded toa iglto
make itmore iewirding, afhough the terrn has come to apBly to almost:any'effdtt6rfurnanis6:iobs:' ,

Job enrichment is an 
-expansion 

of an earlier co.flcept q1job enlargement, which'sought to'give
workers a wider variety of duties in order to reduce monotony- .'. I t ' '

:i:, L.!:,i,"':.'

growth and self-actualization. The job is built in such a way that intrinsic motivatio,l !." 
e_n9oYta99d.

Because motivation is increased, performance should improve, thus providing both ddrere hunian

and a more productive job. Negative effects, also tend to be reduced, such as turnoven absence

orievarrces and idle tvpe. In this manner both the worker and society ben€fit. The worker performs

6"tt"i has more job iatisfaction, and is more self-actualised, thus being able to participaie in all life

roleq more effectively..society benefits trom thg morg effectively functioning persol gs wq[l as better
job performance. Following are examples of both qudity,and quality improv-ernents withljob enrichment.,,
-Both 

an otfice and a fgctory situation have been chosen to illustrate its wide application
i I r 'a . .

ln the Treasury Department of American Telephone and Telegraph CQqpalyf educated, and ,

intelligent employees handled correspondence wlth stockholders. They worked in a highly structured

environment under close supervision in order to assure a suitable quality of corre$pOfidence. Under

the-sg,dohdltions,qqalityofworkwaslqwahdllrfnpJgrwgp,hfOh. ,,,,.],:.i,,,,..i.-1!i-":.,.:,...
iriA control group and a test group were set up, and the jobs of the test group wiere bfiri€ih€d as 

"

follounr: (1) The employees were permitted to sign their own nameg to,the letters they,prepqred; (2)

thev w'ere hetd responsible for the qualiff of their work; (3) they were encotiiaged to b.gcopq Qxpertp, .

irif,",ri.or ot p"ioL"rr tn"t appeated'to them; anO (+i subject-matter experts wdre piovided'fotl,

con'sultation regarding problems.

The control group remained unchanged after six mohths, br-rt the test gfroup improved by alll

measurements used. These measurements included turnover, productivity,,"absences, Dromotionq*

from the group, costs, quality, anO attituJeii'

r. 1

15.7 APPLYINGJOBENRIOHMENI ., . .. ..:,:,,, , ,..::,i:.i:, ri ,r,. ..1!.;

Viewed in teims of Herzberg's motivational factors' job enrichment oicur'g.when the worlc itself iq'

more challenging, whenachievement is encouiaged, when there is opportunity for growth, and when

responsibility, advancement, and recognition are provided,'However, employees are'the finaliudges

of what enriches their jobs. All that mlnagemeni can do is make iudgbments about what tendq bit
enrich jobs and then try these changes to determine whether emplo;egs feel that enrichment h1i,
occurred.

In trying to,build motivational factors, management alsogives attenlion to maintenance factorqrll

It attempts to keep maintenance.factors oonstant or higher as the motivational'factors are 'increasedtri

lf maintenance factors are ailowed to decline during.an enrichment program, then, emplo),ees raay.j

be less responsive to the enrichment program because of inadequate mainten?n:e: : i:.j:; : f.t

Since iob enrichment must occur from eagh,e,nnployee's personal viewpoint, not all employees

w1r cnoose eririctteli"ur it inrv nav"dtr option, n dohtingency ielationship exists in terms of different

iob needs; 
"no 

ro'n'd-Jripr"vll..avlpr"ter tffi Simplici-ty and security of mcire routine jobt. : : ' ; 'roi



15.8 CORE DIMENSIONS OF JOBS :

Lawler and Hackrnen-have,identified five core dimenslons,that espeoially proyide enrichment for
jobs. lt is desirable for a iob have all five of these dimensions, if qne-is missing, wori"re ar"
psychologically deprived'and rnotivation tends to be reduced, The core dimensions tend to improve
motivation,'satisfaction; ald quality of work and reduce turnover and absenteeism. Their effect on
quality of work is less dependable, managerial and white-collar jobs , as well as blue.collar jobs,
often are deficient in some core dimensions.,Admittedly these are large individual differeneeg inhow
employees react to core dimensions, but the typical employee finds them to be, basic for internalmotivation. ,. .,.: t , ,, ,., , ,. .- :

'' 
:

15.8.1 VARTETY :

The first core dimension is variety in the job. Variety allows employees to perform different
operations that often require different skills. lt is iiluslrated by the following anecdoie:

A tourist in Mexico stopped at a woodcaruer's shop to inquire'about the price of a chairthatl
was hang-carved. The woodcarver replied, .Fifty pesos". "l' 

, . 
', 

'.,,

The tourist said that she liked. the chair and wanted three more exacily like it. Hoping toreceiveaqualitydiscount,sheasked,..Howmuchforfourchairs?'''
The woodcaruer replied, " Two hundred fifty pesos for four chairs".

Shocked that the price per unitforiour bhalrs was more than for one chair, the tourlst asked
why' The woodcarver replied. "But senorita , it is very boring to carve four chairs that exacily alike".

Jobs that are high in variety are seen by employees as more challenging because of the
l3nge of skills involved. These jobs also retieve monoiony tnat develops from a-nyiepetitive activity.
ff the work is physical, different muscles are used, so that one muscular area is not so ovennrorkbd
and tired at the end of.the day- Variety gives employees a grater sense of competence, because they
can perform different kinds of work in ditferent ways.

15.8.2 TASK IDENTITY:

A second core job dimension is task identity,'which allows employees to perform a complete
piece of the work. Other examples are a radio factory where 

"a"n 
*orfer 

".r"niOf". 
a pocket iadio

and an office where a single employee prepares a major report rather than a part of it.

When a personperforms a complete cycle of work to make a whole product or a subqnit of it,
then that person is performing a natural work module. The work flows naturally from start to finish.

15.8.3 TASK SIGNIFICANCE :

A third core dimension is.task significance. lt refers to the amount of impact, as perceived by
the worker, that the work has on the otherpeople. The impact can be on others in tl.re organisation, aiwhen the worker hetps to make a lifesaving medical instrument. The.key pointsr is that workers
believe they are doing some thing importanin their organisation and/or so"iliv.
15.8.4 AUTONOMY:

A fourth core dimension is autonomy . lt is the job characteflstic that gives emptoyees somecontrol over, their own affairs, and it appears to be fundamenta inbuiroing aiens;;ru$;ililif,



in workers. Although they are willing to work within ttrp board constraints of an organization,'they also
insist on a degree of freedom. The popular practice oY management by objectives (MBO) is one way
of establishing more autonomy because it provides a greater role for workers ir!.setting their own
goals.

15.8.5 FEEDBACK:

Afifth core dimension is feedback. Feedback refers to information that tells workers how well
they are. performing. lt comes from both the job itself and management. The idea of feedbaek is a
simple one, but it is of much significance to people a{ work, since they are investing a substantial part
of their life in their work, hence, they want to know how well they are doing. Monthly out puts and daily
outputs refers to the feed back of the employees on their progress.

15.9 LIMITATIONS OF JOB ENRICHMENT :

Job enrichment has a number of limitations, it is more appropriate for some situations than for
others , and in certain situations it may not be appropriate at all. Some workers do not want inqreased
responsibitity, and other workers do not adapt to the gnoup interaction that is sometimes requircd. ln
other words, enrichment is contingent on attitudes olemployees and their capability to handle enriched
tasks.

. Situationalfactors ; Job enrichment does not apply to all types of situations. lt appears to
appfy more easily to higher level jobs, compared with lower-{evel ones, particular[y if the lower-level
jobs are dictated by tfre technological process.

Pay retationships: Job enrichment also may upset pay relationships. Management typically

assumes that the intrinsic rewards of the enriched job are sufficient. Employees, hcwever*may become

unhappy because they think they are not paid in proportion to their increased duties. They want more

rnoney, but a pay increase adds to costs and may upset comparative pay relationships. :

Other costs; There are other costs in addition to pay. Equipment and floor space may need

to be redesigned. ln some instances more space and tools will be needed so that teams can work
independently.

lJnion attitudes: An additionalcontingency factors is union attitudes. Job enrichment may

upset existing job classifications, thereby causing union resistance. In some instances enrichment

rnay create lurisdictional disputes between the territories of two unions. Likely places for this problem

are'maintenance work and construction woik. Distinctions between iobs may be so narrow and rules

so rigid that unions will not tolerate some'changes.

1s.l0 coNclusloN:
The limitations and difficulties with job enrichment lead to three conclusions. First, job-

enrichment and eWL programs generally are desirable for both human and perforrnance ne3ds.

They help both employeLs and the firm. Second, there is a contingency relationship. QWL

impiovements work better in some situations than others. They are not the best for every situation.

n inirO conclusion is that QWL programs bring costs as well as benefits. Both must be evaluatdd to

determine the desirability of a change.
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MODEL QUESTIONS :

Exptain Thoory X and Theory y proposed by McGregor ?
What is job enrichment ? Explain with suitable examples ?
Narrate the differences between job enrichment and job enlargement
Explain five core dimensions that provide enrichment for jobs.

SUGGESTED READINGS :

Daiis, Keith : Human behaviour at work, Tata McGraw-Hill publishing company Ltd., NewDelhi, 1994.

' New Strom, w. John and Davis Keith : organisational Behaviour, Human behaviour at work,Tat Mc Graw-Hill Ltd., New Delhi, 1995.

Luthans, Fred : organisational Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Inc, New york, 1992.

subba Rao P; Mafiagemenl and organisational behaviour, Himalaya publishing House,Mumbai,2004.

Qlngaclhara Rao M. et al : Orgali.sational Behaviour, Konark publishers pvt.'Ltd., NewDelhi, 1997.. '| evr* 
\- - ' '

Edward {tZwer and J. Richard Hack ,"L:'coporate Profits and employee satisfaction;Must they be'in confrict' ? california Management Review , Fall, rg7t.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao
Acharya Nagarjuna University
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LEADEnsnBcLAssIcALSIUDIESoNLEADER$}I|P

LESSON PLAN :

16.1 OBJECTIVES

16.2coNcEPTANDDEFlNlTloN

16.3. WHAT A LEADER DOES

16.4 cLAsslcAL sTuDlEs oN LEADERSHIP

16.5 LOWA LEADERSHIP STUDIES
,t"

16:6 MODEL QUESTIONS

16.7 SUGGESTED READINGS
I

16.1 :dBJEcrlvES : I ; r! i:' ir 
, ,*.i,..- ,.,: ,,;.-.: 

,r; r--:- -

, The lesson,explains the concept leadership,and,also the classical study on leadership''

\ND DEFINITION : ;16.2 coNcEPT I

Leadership is a value-loaded term, T9 t"ly per?on-s, it has a dictatorial ring' associated with

the'further'concept and connotes'people being Olivena y1V by a hypnotic influence' Farly notions

about teadership oeatt-witn it alrnost'in termi of personai"oiliti"i. Leaders were iredited with

supernatuiar po*er."uch as the abirity il r;; thr",lin r"n'r minds, to tell the future and to colp'gl

obedience nvpnotir"ii];";;h6 i, vi"*"J .r " 
in"r.teristic of the individuat. In recent timqs

such supernaturat exptanations havg grc;;"i tI tgrt',1tgal explanationg' T]r9 irony that permeatps

the existing titerature is the rack of i,tru.trla and universaily acceptabre derinition of leadership'

perhaps the closest thing to 
" 

ron."n*r on 
" 

definition for leidership is that it is a social'influence

process. Leadership is defined ", tn" F.cess of Infruencing brorp Activities Toward ttte

Accomprishment of do"L in 
" 

given situation. In this context the leaoer is viewed as the person in the

group who is capable of influencing iroup activities"with regard to goal formation and goal

iccomplishment.

The above definition contains many important points :

een two oli more people in which influence and power a;e
1. Leadership is a relationship betw ople llr wrrrulr rlrrrLrs'

* '''i\i!
unevenlY distributed'

2. Leaders do not flourish in vacuum. The essence o{ leadership is followershiP' L?"g9flP^

implies that followers.must 
"on."ni 

to being influenced' They must suspend their iudgnteht

and allow another persoii to make decisions in specific situitions. This leaddt relationship

involveg psychotogic4lprego""ri.;ffig". u;o;rr gain tneir authority oyer a group by

:(,
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and other situationaf variabtes. 'lt ,ista
subordinates work with freedom and

.

' 4' Leadership is essentially a continuous process of. influencing behaviour. A leader breatheslife into the group and motivates it towaiJ g""rr.in" rukewain oeJres for achievgment aretransformed into a burning passion ror a"c-omfrishment.
5' Leadership is something a person does, not something he has, Leadership is 

"l;"ining tn"t'emerges, that grows and that is achieved

16.3 WHAT A LEADER DOES
Leader is not a lay-figure' He has much to do; sggh as,|ep gloufg in achievinq theiropjectives,initiate changes, nelp mit<Jdecisions arJ;;;;il;i#il.iirs dmong the,ernproyees.,Th€;functiohsmay be relatively straight-fonrvard such as choosing tne gioupgo".?q, s;p9rvis4!pegqrmangq! jmaking,plans' The functions may also be mucf 

-more 
c6mptJx at times, sucn as''sErving to integrate thegroups needs with outside realities, satisfying interieisonal needs with,in th",grorp",.ofeating an,;atmosphere free of conflict for group membeis. In the wake of y"ri i.nio'lecnnotogicat clfrangesleader has to perform multifariou-s tunctions. ine ririoiin"." functions could go on and on, 

.some 
of 

,

the important functions the teader performs are given as under.

Leader develops team work.' The three vital deterninants of team-work ar.e,the&ader, 
,

subordinates and the environment. These factors are inteiJef"nJ"ni. rii"iril'["der,s responsibirityto makethB efivfionrnent'csndubive:to wbrk 'He studiesin" 
"rproy"qs 

individualy and:instils irtterestin them' By encouraging the inquisitive employees ano ov 
lSlibitino insidious elements he createshyegenic environment' He inculcates the sense of collectlvism in employees to work as a tearrr. The .

res3|JlantguJpHb,vit|.thery:Q.e,gffioignc,y, i: ,; q ,., I :

'i

;:' Leader is a representative oj y\rliT1tgs : He is an intermediary between the work9ro-ups and to'[ managemenl' Th-ey are called rin[ing pins by Rensis Likert. As linking pins theyseru'e"to integirrate the entire organilatio1,e,5,o pt irrJ.Iu"n"ls oepenb" on tn" strength of lhese
ll$$sJjT;;^'."iffiHffiHmlf llo'1,:i6;;lli],G;ffiT"d;#Lsentativestheycarryt-l t'

": Leader is an appropriate counsellorr orn" oftenp-e-ople 
ln ll" work place need counsellingto eflminatethe emotional disequilibriur'$t"t is created sometimesin them. LJuo", rem<ives baniersand'd€tumbling blocks'to effective'*i9rIE"".' F;rl;Ji"n.", frustration that resurt frcim,,brockedneod drive kee'ps an employee deraiteott tre worlinglraer. rt is.here comes in, renders wisecounsel, releases the employee of the emotional tensioi and restores equilibrium.

uses- Fowgl$sBe,rty : lt aleader is to etfectively achieve the goals,expeeted,of him, hemust have powsrffihoritytoact,. 
S.*ltipg,f*iriJrrr"te a positive response from the workers.A ldHder' obpeiiioi4ieetrre siiuation exercised'oitterenltyles or io*"r, uii..rJwaro power, coercivepower' le$itimate poYer, referent power'and, expert po*Jr Besides in"loi'n"r basis the informalbasiF Bf power' dq.|ff,,.a r'.nqre-pqwgrful impact 6n oig"nisational etr"ciiu"ness. No feader iserfqg[$e unteeq'rrl.sebo'oinates otev i;;;;[H,'^r";ir"", th.e reader uses appropriate power so

'*:flo:ginatesryllllng$pobev tngifu-"rs and come torwaro with.cor'lnitment.('ci!;!Leaaei'flnanf,ges'.the 
time r{:^.Tjl:,, or".,ou. ant'vitat ,but ofte"lr,overrooked inm a n as e m e n t rh e re a re, th re; d i m e nt6n s ; 

l; 
; ;:. _ il;F: "Hif:,lJ:T liiffi.:ffil" ill

follower
so that
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,", "nI 'll'lu.11i'1,^::::::?:i:'::fl::l'ffiJl#:llJ:::f:1""?tt
the principtes of time management su.c^"TJT:'i:r:t:t-::arts, scheduling techniques etc'' he is

il="fi;iil;iliiii;; tn" ti,i" productivity in the orsanisations.

, 
sriyes for etfectiveness : euite frequenfly the managers are work-abolic and too busy with

petty things to aooressio maior deta's of effectiveness. To tirTtn" gap, sometimes leader throws hi

concerned effort to bring etfeclveness uy encouraging and nurturing teamwork, by better time

:management and by the propgr ure,ot pi*6r.-Furtheiteioer provides an adequate reward structure

to encourag" p"rfJ*"-r[" bt 
"tploy.e!r.- I""9:t-9-"l"g"d 

authority where needed and invites

participation wherever possibre to achieve the better r".rrir. ie ats-o provides the workers with

necessary resources. By communicating to workers what is expected of them leader brings

effectiveness to organisation. rne aooire t"rn.tion, oJ the leader are by no means comprehensive

'u"i,n"vto" s"gges-t as wllat leaders do generally'

MANAGING AND LEADING :

LeadingandmanagingarenotsynonyTou?9.:-".pop'larwayofdistinguishingbetween
managing and reading is brought out nylien.h t"r* dux ahd'rex. Dui is a reader and an activist,

innovator and often an inspirationar type; and rex is.a stabiriser or broker of manager' But mor

reatistically, effective management ,"q,lii"t gooo readephip' Bennis h?9 T9" commented "there

'aie gAny institution I know are very *"fi tin"ged but vefu poorty l"d': This statement crystall-

cte.qfly demonstrates that the difference u"t*""fr managint and reiding is indeed,a rot. Though a

,rarirnan considers managing as a oroad'trtiiliJiiioils 9!g;s function, i.betraviouiist advancesthe

foiiowing points to marsta-the ditference between th-ese twJterms'reading'and'managing"

. ,.1. 
Relationships : Manageria| b,ehaviour imp|ies the existence of a manager.managed

rerationships. rnis ieiatibnship "rir""*ittin 
oGnis"tionarcontext. whereas, leadership can occur

anywhere, to, 
"r",ipf"-" 

t*U can have a t6aOer but cannot have a manager' Further' ih an

organisation,into,maig'*p.have|eaders.notmanagers.

2.Sburcesoflnfluence;Anotherpotentia|differencebetween|eaderandmanagerliesin
their sources of intrien.". Rrtnority i. 

"tt""ried 
to the managerial.position in the case of a mandger;

whereas a reader may not hav" 
"utnority 

nut can receive p"*"idirecrlyrrol.hi" followers' In dther

words, managers ouiain autnority from itie organisation and the reader gets power from his followers'

rn rather pure terms, this is tne oitterencl oJt*""n the formar authority theory and the acceptance

theory of authoritY

g.Sanctions..Amanagerhascommandoverthea||ocationld.9i'j'ib,tionsofsanctions.
For exampre, manager has controt-overtne positive sanctions such as promotion and awards for

high task p"rtorr"IJ" 
"no 

tn" contrinution to brganisati"J"Ui".iiues. rvrinager is arso in a position

to exercise the negative sanctjoll ,r.h 
", 

withh-ording promotions, or increments, demotion in some

.cases of extreme ietaurt or mistakes, "t 
. rn a sharp iontrast, a reader has artogether different types

of sanctions to exercise and grant. Fr" 
""r 

gi"nt or'witnnolo*l*".t t"t1'1Ynn the very purpqse of

joining the groupJ-rori"r saistaction anJ ierateo task rewards. These sanciions are essentially

informar in nature] ih;;; informar ,"n.tion, are rerevant to the individuar with berongingness or ego

needs; wher-eas the organis4i"_1"l,.3".iiion-s!ranteo or eilrcised by the manager are geared to the

pnytiof"gital and secririty needs of individual'
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';"#"n?{"T#::;"ll:'n:|111|*:T?|T1"::r:betweenmanasinsandreadinsis
n".':j:"H[?Jffi";"-T:?::'il"":#x:[#^{ j{ie::ffi "':il?ffi ::il3j;3,:1i3 j;
ffi ;ff 5:3:f ;: jlT',',T[i:n,:{:;,**:::lli*,1?,14.T:'li:'ffi X?J;:ffi ';ilH?:li?
n:":?*.day wish of t-rre to'owers i.l ;' ffi ffi ir:' 

'1lii,:i_iJ,fi
objectives. rs group in accomplishing their

5' Reasohs forfotlowing" Though in both managing and leading followers become involved,the reasons may be dffferent' Pe-opleror6w managlF i"-""rse their job-description, supported by asystem of rewards.and sanctions, requires them to rirro*. wn"t""9, n"t-irJ[rro, readers on voruntarybasis' Further' if there are no toito-i,'-ers, leader no ror" exists. ari, 
"r;"n 

if there are no forowers amanager maV 
!e there.

6' Account?bitity 
" Managers are accountable for the job behaviours of those managed aswell as their own behaviour' Leade"rs are not accountabte for the o"n""nri of their followers in thesimilar fashion of the manager's accountaoility. Thus, managership impties a clear-cut accountabilityrelationship whereas lead6rship implies no'"".ouit"nirity relationship between himself and thefollowers and to the organisation. 

"-'r"-- r'v svvvsrrrcrurrrty Ielauonsnlp De'

The concept of Managerial Leadership :

Actually it is not always possible to segregate the behaviouralfunctions of managers,hjp andleadership' lt is because "euery act of intluen-ce-on 
" 

r"tt", of organisationar relevance is in,bpmedegree an act of leadership"' rne implication is tnatevery instanie orr"n"g"rial behaviourhhs aleadership component in it and how ry..h of this represents.leadership is difficutt to determine.Therefore' instead of indulging in siparating and oeteimining what oenariiour is associated with theleadership and what is asso-ciaieo witf, ":""tgi;l rln"g"ri"r teaoersnp.'TE 
"on""pt 

of managerialleadership is important because the term itself suljeits tne necessity of bringing together themanagerialand leadership roles forthe more etfective-tisk performance, organisationaretfectivenessand human satisfactions' fte managerial leader, t,"n, i, generally evaluated on both formal taskaccomplishment and informal basis of iersonal ano groupgo"] 
"rrorprlnr""i. Finaly, organisationalperformance is closely related to quaiity of leaderslip. 

-niungling 
leader can wreck the morate and

ff:ffi1,:#ijXli,l;,:J'"n:JiflruXm:J;;;i;"i'J, ."n transrorm a rackrustre sroup into a

16.4 CLASSIC STUDIES ON LEADENSTUP:

Unlike many other topics in the field-di organizationar behavior, there are a number of studiesand a considerabtl 
-oofv 

of knowleJg" 
9n lead6rship. n ieview of he bettlr-kno*n crassic studiescan help set the stage for the estabrisied 

"no "m"rging 
ileori". of readership.

16.5 THE LOWA LEADERSHIP STUDIES :

A series of oioneering leadership studies conducted.in the late 1g30s by Ronald Lippitt andRalph K'white under the gen-erat oireciion of Kurt r"*i. 
"tine 

university;il;" have had a tastingimpact' l-ewin is recogniz6o 
"s 

tn" r"n.r of group ovn"ril, and as an important cognitive theorist.ln the initial studies' hobby tr'0.-r*'iln-yeir-otb ooys were formed. Each crub was submitted tothree different styles of leadlrsh'p:*n"r,di"n, o"ro"i"tic, ano raissez faire. The authoritarian readerwas very directive and allowed no participation. rnir rc"J"r tended to give individuar attention whenpraising and criticizing but tried to oI iii"norv o,. irp"i.on"riather than openry hostire. The democraticleader encouraged group discussion and decisio; ;;il;;.;e tried to be ,,oblective,, 
in his praise or
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criticism and to be one of the group in spirit. The laissez laire leader gave complete freedom to the

group; he essentially provided no leadershp'

under experimentat:d6fiii,ion., the three 
':#it-Tl-:-'v]lt:*T:ilgg:1ff;::J"[:lerrectsyl;ff;,::TLfi"S!Xffi;il;;o';;'**llg9::i'l?:;^t^":.3-lj-'lli?i,'illl::f.*1i;--..L^r*i^^ nrafarar.!^a fnr the clemOCfatiC

:X,":l'oTr"#il#ff bn:li;il,ffi ;'"ljw".iilJt-lv1_"i,f n"rminspreretelcerorthedemocratic
. ^r^.^,r +harr litzar{ tha rjernocr,atiG l'eadgftH::liTffi :,ili;Xi,'J,JJ,H;#&il;i*"nivlov..t"t"ol-"^Y,li::,ll:mlffi 'f*TffJ- r^iraa- {aira taadar rrvcr the autoCfatiC

lilfJ,'ll"'H':XiliH:l."? i:#ff;;'#fi -"'I;-ffi ;{f*::^"::::",f *":,Tflg.[i"?:]ff [3i:- -.. .^, ^^ ^ ^,r .riLiixar t,riarA; h'ief erablg tO

::::l'lilT:"1Ti"JXU::::?::';ff ;'",nffi.:';"'i-.;#;;#;€r'Grm'9,lieterlnqto
,irLtn"t. and rigiditY '-.

Unfortunately, the effects that styles of leade.rship had on productiVity weiBlnot directly

examined. The experiments were desifned primariry.to examine,paiterns of'aggressi've behavior'

However, an important by-product wasihe insignt tnat was fained'intg the p-roductive behavior of a

group. For exampr", in" i"!"arcnersrounl in"iin" ooys su;ie"tec to tn9 autocratic leaders reacted

in one of two ways; either aggressive'v.l'Jplrn*.iio"rry'e"n in"'"ggr"rsive.and apathdtic behaviors

were deemed to ne re-actl'iJto tn" truriiJLn o"re"d by the autoJrltio leader. The researchers also

pointed out that the apathetic groups exhibited outbursts oi 
"gg*tio1 

whep.the autocratic leader

reft the room or when a transition *"r"."JL to a free,r read6lship atmospnere' The laissez laire

readership crimate actuaily produced tn" gr""t"rt-nurhber ot 
"ggr"s*ive 

actsr'frffi''thergroup""The

democraticary red group fe, betwee" in""*e€rlremefy, qgqr,g-9;iu":grovp and the,four apathetic

groups under the autocratic leaders.

16.6 MODEL QUESTIONS :

1. Define Leadership with suitable examples ? ' 
r'l

2. Describe classical study on leadership ?

16.7 SUGGESTED READINGSt

Gangadhara Rao M. et at ; organisational Behaviour,

Delhi, 1997 - '

Luthans,Fred:OrganisationalBehaviour'McGraw-Hill'lnc'New:Yor'k;

tt *'

,\I

Delhi, 1994.

ComPanY Ltd., llew

John and Davis Keith; organisational Behaviour, Human

New Delhi, 1995 '

behaviour at'vibrk,

; Management and organisational behaviour, Hinlalaya PublishinS l'l$tpe'

'rlli'

D'r' G'B'V'L' Narasimha' Rmt
Acharya Nagariuna UniversitY

'..11; ti

i i' l*'i

New Strom, W.

Tat Mc Graw-Hill Ltd.,

Subba Rao P
Mumbai,2004.

r, l



LESSON - 17

THEORIES OF LEADERSHIP

LESSON PLAN :

17.1 oBJECTtvEs
17.2 CONCEPT

17.3 TRAIT THEORY

17.4 BEHAVIOURALTHEORY

1z:4.1 THE MtcHtGAN sruDtES ,, I 
,

17.4.2 THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY STUDIES .

17.4.3 SIMILARIIES BETWEEN MICHIGAN AIVDOTIIO STATE STUDIES
MANAGERIAL GRID 

II !9 VI rr E V t V'IL

FIEDlfi NS' COXTITTGENCY MODEL
rlei "'THEstruATio*o.tiat*a r,, : ,;r;,::,i],
17.6.2 LEADER MEMBERS RELATIONS r ', ,, ,1:,," :, ?Q,.

17.63TAsKsTRUcTURE..'....':

17.6.5 FAVOURABLENESS OF THE SITUATION17.7 MODEL OUESTTONS

11.8 succEsTED READTNGS

17.1 OBJECTIVES:

"'i; The lesson narrates the various thdories o;r leadership. Trait theory Behavioural theories,Managerial grid and situationql reaJersnip tneories aiJc"i.cus."o elaboratety-
17,.2 coNbEpr :

. Leadership is complex and multidimensional in character and as such no one can afford toJqrpp prematurely to prescriptions and generalisation" ttgl the.leadership research. Thoughresearchers have attempted io study it a lot, there has beln.surprisingry a narrow preoccupationwith the tone or style of ieaoers ano'tneir interperson"r r"Lti*s with the subordinates. Indeed aq:":,::t:'l " leadershiR 
studies have been olrecteo at tnir rirgr" issue-what ir1n"-.tyr" of readership?

Leadership is crucial ingredient in organisationaleffectiveness. lt is a comprex interpersonal
ffffff:"i'jll'trffi:?,n:ildr. rhere are three tneories or reaoeisni;-;iii;"ory behavioural

1"7.5

17.6
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17.9 TRAIT THEORY:

In an attempt to develop a quick and easy test f -or.assessing readership.potential, early writers

concluded that readership is rargelv ,n"t 
"i 

oipli.on"r'tv, alunction of specific traits' Traittheorists

suggest tnat paoers oittertrom io*owers witn iespect to a smati numoer of rey traits and these traits

remain unchanged across time'

The trait theory attempts to isorate the attributes of successfur and. uns.uccessful ldaders and'

using this rist of traits, predict the .successorfairure 
of por"iti"i6"Jers. tf traits can be measured in

some way, most of the organisation, "Ji 
;"riit select to.ieaJ"r.hip only persons well suited by

in"it ptr*nality or temperament for such roles'

why it faired? Attempts to determine exactty the traits of a reader have resurted ih oomprete

fairure. Unfortunately "fifty years or ,triv'i""I];il;?b ?dut" on"-p"rsonality trait or set of traits

than can be used ioioi""ii,i.,inate readeii ano non-reaobo'l rvrany asireeo thatine use of traits had

not proved usefur ior r"r""ting r""o"rs.lvro anatyseo ove'tooira:rt studies upto 1940 and found

that onry s per cent of the traits appe"r"oin tou, or more 
"trdi"". 

Butwhy the trait theory failed? The

answer ries in the simple fact that oit[i"ni .ituations gemana dilfereni characteristics, styles and

skills for effective leadership. In same rit""ti"rr, oireaive aitio* ov the leader work' In other such

behaviour is resented, and a tor" p"lnil'fii"; 
"pp'o""n 

t"y n" O"tttr' ln the words of Gharles

R.Merton 
,,the trait theory faired u"."rr"ii"irli" r"id"rstrip situltion.- the n?ture of the subordinates

and task - that deterrnines what reaoer-traiis'"i" e*"ti"iroi"r"rtive leadership' such traits differ

some what from titu"tion to situation

Generalconsensusontraits,lnonestudyasmanyaslT'g53individualtraitshavebeen
identified. Again, one researcher isot#o-in_d'1g? toiirlut *ncruded that they were superficial

and racking in descriptive power. no*-"v"r, enl-se11 n". irJulolc " 
i""r exhaustive and generally

accepted tist ot traitsihat contribute to leader effectiveness.

Abilities

. supervising ability

. lntelligence

. lnitiative

Keith Davis had puted together the totowing four traits that are shared by most successful

re somowhat higher intelligence thail their tollower'
a) lntelligence Leaders tendto have som@wnat rugrrvl

Perssnal Traits

. self - assuraloe

r Decisiveness

o MasculinitY/famininitY

o Maturity

o Working class
atfinitY

,

Motivators

o Need for occuPational

achievement

. Self-aetualization

o Power over others

o High financial reward

o Job security

PersonalttY traits



Social maturity and breadth, Leaders tend to be emotionally mature and have a broad interest
range. They are neither crushed by defeat nor over-elected by victory. They have high frustration
tolerance.

lnner motivation and achievement drive. Leaders want to achieve things; when they achieve
one thing, they seek out another.

Human reiation attitudes, Leaders develop a healthy respect for people and realise that to
accomplish tasks, they must be considerate of others.

17.4 BEHAVIOURAL THEORIES :

In contrast with trait theory behavioural theory attempts to describe leadership in terms of
what leaders do, while trait theory seeks to explain leadership on the basis of what lenders are.
Leadership according to this approachis the result of etfective role behaviour. Leadership is shown
by a person's acts more than by his traits. This is an appropriate new research strategy adopted by
Michigan Researchers in the sense that the emphasis on the traits is replaced by the 

-emphasis 
on

leader behaviou( which could be measured).

17.4.1 THE MICHIGAN STUDIES:

Afterstudying numerous industrialsituations, the Michigan researchers identffied two leadership
styles - employee-centred and production-centred-influencing employee performance and productivity.

E m ployee-centred leade r Production-centred I eade r

c)

d)

Treats subordinates as human beings.
Shows concern for their well being.
Encourages and involves them in goal
setting.

production process.

Emphasizes technical aspects of job.
Emphasis on work standards
Close supervision
Employee seen as a tool in the

They prescribed employee-oriented style of leadership to increase productivity. They contended
that supervisory controls and production-centred leadership styles will be irustratingio the employ"".,
affects their morale leading to unsatisfactory performance on tne po.

Evaluation I The Michiganstudies were more compatible with the prevailing system in 'post-
Hawthorne America' and as such became very popular. R-esearchers weie able ti dentity speciiic
behaviours that influenced employee behaviour and productivity and advised scrupulor.ty'g,"i 

"people orientation should come before a work orientation. These findings led to the widespreiO Oetief
in the 1950s that the employee-oriented leadership style was always iuperior.
17.4.2 THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY STUDIES:

The Ohio State University studies identified two leadership behaviours - Initiating structureand Consideration-after analysing actual leadership behaviour in a wide variety of iit"ation..
Consideration (C) refers to the ability of the leader to establish rapport; mutual respect andtwo-way
communication with employees. The leader is friendly, approachable and listens to the problem ofemployees and allow tnem io suggest. Initiating structure tr'sl t"f"* i" tna ;rieni to which thb badersstructure and define the activities of subordinates so that'organisational goals are accomplished.



Organisational Behaviour

During research, the ohai State schotars havg developed the leader Behaviour Descfiption

Questionnaire (raoo)ihat contains 15 items regarding the consideration and an equal number referring

initiating structure, todescribelhe activities diJplayed by the leader. Research staff also developed a

Leaderbpinion euesiionnaire (Loo) that refl-ecis the self-perceptions that theleaderq have about

their style of leadershiP.

The researchers found that ls and c were,independent and distinct din(ensions, A high score

. on one dimension oo"r-noi necessi@Ei4!9,g score on'the olher (orihogonal). Leader behaviour was

plotted, for the first time, on two sepaiai-e-lies rlhl ttran on a single continuum. Four quadrants

. were developed to show ls and c in varvino combihations.

High considsration
8nd

Low slrufiure

High considetation
8nd

High sttucturor

Lqwfuustuso
8nd

Low coffiidetarion

Low consideration
ond

High st?uclule

fnitiafing structure

Four Quadrants to show ls.and G in varying combinations l

Evaluation : The two-dlrhensional model became a'best-seller'overnight and made an epoch-

maring contribution to leadership studies afterwards. lt has caught the imagination of t!9 manas-ers

rthroughout the world Jr"lo it".i'rple but powerful reasoning. The influenceof the Ohio State studies

has been extensivel in" rono"pts of -cpnsideration and initiating structure have had a high intuitive

appeal to the practicing rnanagers so inat many training programmes have made use'of 'thern'' lt is

easy to understand in"-lntrL"r'ies of the model ino practice'the leader behaviours' The logic behind

the modet"pp""r=lqrna t""ron"ole and aopgallg.'Nevertheless, it has been subiected to troubling

criticisms from tiraeioth". lt has been criticised-because of simplicity, lack of generalisability, and

;;Gil;;;;#;;;;;trdLr-f"p"u"nd-pencil-queptionnaire responsesto measure leadership
:-

etfectivenesS. ::

17;A,3. SIMILAR ITtE/s OF MICHIGAN AND OHIO STATE STUDIES ! 
,.

1 . Both hl" 
^""rpted 

that leade-r behaviour is more conplex than the oversimplified dichotomy

of task and maintenance oriented behaviour.

e
"gao

l--6.;r
!t

.aD
stc('
C'
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MANAGERIALI /.C I HE MANAGERIAL GRID :

The most significant and practicalcontribution to mo-re effective management principles andorganisation development to appear,in T"ly+93r" ir ine vr"nil;il'C;il The concept is createoand developed by US'lndustrial Psy6hobgiStiB- R. Btake and Jane. s. Mouton.

The managerial grid is based on massive practical research into behavioural sciences in rheindustrial 
.sett!n9: Managerial grid is more than just a theory in human behaviour. lt is a testedscience of management theory in human bghaviour. it ir 

" 
tlri"i;;;;;;f management theorygmploving systematic principles which can bitaught and. y{1il;tiiln. o" applied in the day today situations' The exciting aspect ot t-!g r"n"g"ii"ilrio i. its effectiveness in improving peopte,sattitudes and behaviour throughout an entire orgaiisatio" to tn"'J".ltii;;il;;tg"nisation. tt promisesto turn the'art'of managing into a 'sciencf:ft has been rr.r"sirr,t 

"otiLo 
in industry and hascontributed greatly to increased profits and union:t"n"g"t"nt relations' '- 

"-- " ' " rurrorrv ar ru I

,'. Behavioural scientists have, 
lo_r 

a painfully long.time separated, isolated and frequenlyqlisconstructed the two concerns; the concein for:p?oduc=tion and tire concern for people. Accordingrthe Btake and, Mouton th.ese concerns are two ,ilf. oiiii" ,.rne'.-oiliil'sr,orfO be utitised,withmaximum and' integrated concern to achieve the objecti"; ;iih" offini."tion. lt is Btake andMouton's assumption that people and production are cbmpteme"t"w r"t"noi-nan mutually exclusive.

1' Concern for production; This is not limited to things only. production may be assessed
.'IllTllTlYlf"t of creative ideas tnlt lpptieo r"r""r.h turns into useful products, procedures or' processes: quality ahd thoroughness of staff services, work load ano effiJe["r"nJ'i"".rr"r"-nr.
-,as well as units of output. , ,

j' 2' concern for people : lt is not confinecl to narrow considerations of interpersonal warmthand friendliness' lt covers a variety of concerns which .". ir.l"-0"-."p"in-ior oegree of personal'::commitment to completing a job for which one is responsible; 
"."ornaoiriiy 

oaseo,on trust ratherthan force; self esteem, desire for a sense bf security in work; friendships *iti 
"o-*orkers 

leading to
. 
a healthy working climate.

certainly, 
'19 TTugerial gricFfras introduced a golden page in the management literature.

I[|-?fngial grid is.based on-the exciting idea of 
""pprving "lr""ti"r"l'iecnnidues under the'poncepts of full and adequate ccincem for productlon ano'co"n;rr f"ft;;pre to iiing;;ilr"

.,..9rga4isation to a higtler tevet of deve!p[n9rl;;fr;;i;n,og.

The-two terms'concern,lllryorte'and 'concem for production'are attitudinalwhen comparedoh iels behaviourat concepteofronEicqrafion 
"no 

iri" i;ili. g ;iril;: "'s' "'
The visual aspect of the man_agerialgrid is portrayed in the accompanying graph.
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Thegraphshowsthedegreesofconcernsforproductionandpeop|eandpossib|einteractions

between them. The horizontal axis repieslnts concein for production while the vertical axis indicates'

concern for peopte. Each is expressed as a nine-point scare of concern. The number 1 in each

instance represents minimum concern. The number 9 represents maximum concern

1" r^L:r E-a*ian n{ n ne is appropriate to
(a)lmpoverished.Exertionofminimumetforttogetrequiredworkdo

sustain organisation relationship'

(b) Gountry club, Thoughtfulattention to needs of people for satisfying relationships leads to

a comfortaOte, trienJty organisltion atniosphere and work temple.

(c)Midd]eroad.Adequateorganisationperformanceispossib|ethroughba|ancingthe
necessity to get *orf *itn mainiaining riorale of people at satisfactory level' 

r

(d)Task.Etficiencyinorganisationsresu|tfromarrangingconditionsof'workinsuchaway
that human elements interfere to a minimum degree'

(e)Team'Workaccomplishmentisfromcommittedpeop|eandinterdependencethrougha
common stake in otg"ni."1on that leads to relationships of trust and respect'

Theoretical|yspeckingthereareeightyonepossib|epositionsinthegrid,ref|ectingaSmany
readership styres, duiin" toirs usuatti rJniirr around five basic styres. The 9,1 teader ls mainly

concerned with production.and nas littL concern for people. This person wants to meet production

schedures 
"no 

g"t1hi tark done at att cosis. The 1,s styie refrects a minimar concern for production

coupred with a ,na*i,n* concern toipeopr". The 1i teaoer has little concern for both people

production. The 5,5 style reflect, 
" 

,.noi"r"t" concern for both. The 9,9 style is viewed as the ideal

teadership styte: iilxniUit, 
" 

maximum.on""tn for both production and people'

According to the managerial grid, of all, the.9'9 style is the optimum leadership approach'

often cared ,superreader styre,and ;;;i org;nisatio* ni* used training programmes todevelop'

\9,9 managers. Blake and Mouton 
"rr6rt 

tiat tnis is one best stylq of exercising most etfective

\eadership;what;;;gq;tn in" situation is the tactics of application'

\'\Evaluation:Gridapproach.isattractive,instructiveandhasacommonsenseappeal'The
gr\ herps ,"n"g"i, rcro"niitv their own ieadersnip styres. rt serves as a usefur frambwork for the

\

{+

tj
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a
.b
G
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1""?:: ?H;: 11 tr.,:, i*r",:"5,:y, r^ pl:r u nde rtaki n s a ri so rou. u", n, n nffiffi ,,.
ffilJ"_ffi fi JiT j:15_?;,",E*ir^::i::ElF';1#':;.,lll:ffi i:JH:l?$,1"I":::sguare with the notion that the best teadeo Ipeopre and work 

',ili ,'l3ilnflT;JXifff.'::ilff'I,,jTg::,::*,:: ]:5,11^ ':r"ern 
fibr both

as a whofe wifl foster a kind of corporate Darwinism.
point out "a 9.9 orientation appf ied to the organisationisati

Though the grid programme is popular among practitioners, it is highly controversial amongtheorists and reseailneis b6cau." oi;t rack of empiricar evidence.
17.6 FIEDLER'S CONTINGENCY MODEL :

Fielder's contingency model is one of the most serious and elaborate situational theories inleadership literature. Fj6toei is proo"orv the first r."r""r.n", who recognized the need for a broaderexplanation of leadership phenomenaanchored on situaiional variables. The major probrem with theearlier Trait and Behavioruar apfto"-cne. ir,h";h;; rilftversaristic approaches; they search forrnagic key to leadership that is'devoid of situation"ltonLrt and foflower'oenauiour and personality.The contingency modet 319tnttto t".titv these inn"r"nio"ficiencies in behavioural theories. Theresearch undertaken by Fielder and his associates over a considerabl"rp* oiiime invorving dozensof studies under a wide variety of cpnJ;tions, is an excettent example of needed recognized refocusing.Fiedfer sought to characterip iipiiint, measuraote environ;";l;irJ"iir"r. Those factors thatwere sought were features otirre .itr"tion tnat were ino"ghi to exert a strong influence on atternativJleader approaches and possibte .iir"iion"r outcomes.
17.6.1 THE SITUATIONAL FACTORS :

Fiedler's model is called a'contingency'model becau^se the leader,s etfectiveness is partiallycontirtgent upon three major situationar-u"riior.s-. m"r"Lriabres are vr'ewe-o as attributes (tow.hrgh' present absent) rather tnan contind;. fi;i 
"-r"iir 

rr"o"i,oe,nui'i","rion, (2) the taskstructure and (3) the leade/s position power.

T7.6.2 LEADER MEMBER RELATIONS :
It refers to the degree of confidenc:, tr,ust and respect followers have in the leader. lt indicatesthe degree to which groupmembers like the leader anJli" *nfingto accept the leader,s behaviouras an influence on them' lf followers are wlrring-to foir"*il"lu"e of charisma, expertise, competencJor mutual respect' the leader has little need t6 depend on tas.x structure or position power. rf, on the

iff|*il1jffi.leader 
is not trusted 

"no 
it uie*"d negaiinety by fonowers tfre situation is considered

17.6.3 TASK STRUGTURE :

It measures the extent to which 
th:.t?rL 

performed by subordinates is routine or non-routine.Task structure refers to the o"gre" io wtrich q{t".L r"iuirements 
"i"-rr""rlv 

defined, (clarify ofgoals) the correctness of a deciiion .iii9 
""silv"""iiiiel'(veririabiritv ot o"eisions made) and thereare alternative solutions to task pioor"', (muriiprrcity oioiuon, to sorve probrems). In other wordstask structure refers to how rortine 

"no 
predictabre in" *.irr group,s task is. 

rms). In other words,

17.6.4 LEADER POSITION POWER :

The nnost obvious manner in which the leader s""ur:1no*gr is by accepting and performing
lgr':,.xTl;:r,,J,",:?"', ff:H:":d;i; 

;;';;til-""r llL;, refers iJ nL- Jo*r inherent in th6
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A favourable situation is where the leader-mer.nb3r relations are good, the task is highty

structured and the reader has enormor. po*"rio 
"r".l 

infruence on the subordinates.rrhe first cell

in the table is identified with this high degree of favourableness. At the otherextreme, an unfavourable

situation-is where the leader's power'is weak. relations with members are poor and th9 l1t]:
unstructured and unpredictable. The last cell represents this situation. Bgtryeen tf.tese ry9 t*tI."T::

ties the situation of intermediate difficulty. Fiedier arouses that a permissive, relationship'oriented

style is best when the situation is moderately favourable or moderately unfavourable' when the

situation is highry t"ooJr"or":or nignry ;niauorraure a task-oriented style produces.the desped

performance.

'1...

f. €xplain trait theory of leadership. Describe the leadership traits which are always associated

": 
- *itn .u"t"ssful leader ?

2 what are the two critical leader behaviours identified at ohio state studies of leadership ?
. ,'' l

3. Explain in detail managerial grid. ls it usefulfor modern managers ?

4.Critical|yexaminethefied|er,scontingencymodelof|eadershipetfectiveness?

16.6 SUGGESTED READINGS :
1-

Gangadhara Rao M. et al : organisational Behaviour, Konark Pub|ishers Pvt. Ltd:,.New

Delhi, 1997.

Luthans, Fred : organisational Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hill, Inc, New York' 1992:, I 
_ 

.,

Hersey, paut and Kenneth H.Balanchard: Management of organizational B-etrayiour; Utilizing

Hurnan Resources (6th edc.), Prentice' l'{allof India private Lirnited, New Delhi' 1994' : ' :

Subba Rao p; Management and organisational behaviour, Himalaya Publishing Hoqse'

it refers to the degree to which the

his authority over group'S members, and

organisation.

17.6.5 FAVOURABLENESS OF THE SITUATION :

Thus,dependingonthe,high.and'|ow,categorieso|these
deve|opedeightpossibl-ecombinationsrangingfromhigh|yfavourab|e

J$ufleqai,2A04.

Fred E. Fiedter :

to Hell', Organisational

Ric;hard M. Hodgefs.'

r;i','' ',..-- 'i'' ,"'o 
",''- 

-

leader has a his disposal various rewards and qanctions,

ih; degree to which this authority is supported by the

situational variables, Fiedler

to unfavourable situations.

Dr. G.B.V.L. Narasimha Rao

Acharya ;Nagariuna U niversitY

,Leadership experience and Leader Performance, Another Hypothesis shot

ani""'r' ;J ffi;;';;;;;;, January 1 e78'

Modern Human Relations, The Dry Den Press, lllinois, 1980'



LESSON.18

LESSON PLAN:

18.1 OBJECTIVES

19.2 coNcEPT

18.3 AUTOCRATIC / AUTHORITATIVE / DIRECTIVE STYLE .

18.4 DEMOCRATIC / PARTICIPATIVE STYLE

18.5 FREE.REIN STYLE

18.6 MODEL QUESTIONS

A8.7 SUGGESTED READINGS

18.1 OBJECTIVES:

The lesson explains different leadership styles. The leader also use particular leadership
.style as per the situation.

18.2 CONCEPT :

The behaviour.exhibited by a leade.r 
9u.nng 

supervision of subordlnatesisknown as leadership
style. There are probably 

1: maly different styles of teadership as there are;if#;i;ilt;; fi;;;;rr.Basically three styles are risted out-iutocratic, democratic, anJtre;-;i".- 
-'

.,,,18.3 AUTOCRATTC/AUTHOR|TAT|VHD|RECT|VE STYLE :

An autocratic leader centralises power and decision-making in himself and exercises completecontroloverthe subordinates. He holds overthe head of his suboidinates the threat of p"n"rti"Janopunishment. He sets tlre group goals ano structuies th" ilrk;;';;;;#"wn show. The teadergives orders and the subordinates are to fouow them ungruoginlry and ;;q;;r6;,ilty;;;il,
with this style is that subordinates are made aware of wlat t6 o6 bri noi tJnv.lt r"vffi;;..i"ili^i",
the leader to dictate terms to others continuously but for subordinates this may be totally trurtraun!.'"'He breathes so closely down the necks of his suborJin"i".in"iililes.ltr"iiu" action impossibte.Subordinates are compelled to fotlow the leader's directions to the letter even tnougn tnev r"v o"

-:,;wron$' Later when errors creep in, subordinates will avoid responsibiliry since they were merelyobeying; In autocratic situations, frustration, low morale ano connLid;;;kip easirv. Subordinates areinduced to avoid responsibility, initiative and innovative behaviour. Moreo"";;t*;ti.i..?;iriip
can be only as good as the leader is. lf the teader is weak anO incompet"nt, n" followers will be weakand incompetent. .--"-F---'

Autocratic styfe permits
situatigns where:

LEADERSHIP STVLES

quick decision-making and hence can be applied with success in

'(i) the subordinates lack knowfedge of company goals,
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(ii) the subordinates are inexperienced or lack in training,

(iii) the company endorses fear and punishment as accepted disciplinary techniques''

(iv) the leader prefers to be active and dominant in decision-making' and

final accomPlishment'(v) there is a little room for error in final accompsnmenl'

18.4 DEMOCRATIC/PARTICIPATIVESTYLE :

ln contrast to the autocrat, the democratic leader practices leadership by consultation' He is

like a Theory v r""o"i and invites decision sharing. Here authority is decentralised. Decisions are

arrived at after consultation with followers ano pirticipation uy inem. The. subordinates are also

encouraged to exptoit thilir potentiar and assume greateichallenging .t":p"itiP]Ties' 
The participative

reader attaches high importance to both work aid peopte. ThG styte imprwes iob satisfaction and

morale of employees. tt neps in gainint the servicis.fiol a more satisfled and cohesive group' In

fact, no managers can perform effectivity ou., 
"n 

extended period of time without some degree of

employee ParticiPation.

(i) The organisation has communicated its goals and the obiectives to the subordinates and the

subordinates have accePted them'

(ii) Rewards and involvement are used as the prirnary means of motivation and control' 
.

(iii) The leader truely desires to hear the ideas of his employees before making decisions'

(iv) The leader wishes to develop analytical and self-control abilities in his subordinates'

(v) The workers are reasonably knowledgeable and experienced'

(vi) The subordinates desire active and true involvement in matters that affect them'

(vii) The time for task completion allows for the participation'

Participative style is appreciated on the groups that :

(i)The|eader.cu|tivatesthedecision-makingabi|itieso|hissubordinates.

(ii) The leader'seriously listens to and thoroughly reviews the ideas of his subordinates and

accept their contributions wherever possibl6 and practical'

(iii) Participative leadership style is not always a bed of roses' lt is attacked

grounds:

(a) Participative style is a misleading term. There is. always a danger of misinterpretation of

decision sharing. Subordinateshay view the.leader as incompetent to handle crisis

independently. participation may atso be interpreted as a sign of inefficiency on the part of

the leader no iil"l ;itiltne proor6ms and taking decisions. 
:

(b) participative leadership is time consuming. lt is a tough iob for the.leader to prwide a relaxed

atmosphere to the subordinat"r .o tn"t tiey aaively participate in decision-making'

(c)..Forsomb|eaders,participativesty|eisanetfectivewayofpassingthebucktoothers.ltisa\-'meansofabdicationoftheresponsibilityforthem'

on the following
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FREE-REIN LEADERSHIP STYLE

"""-'"'t- '""1ffiil tdt 
""*tete .deregarion of authority into the hands of thesubordinates so that they must plan, motivate, control ;;;il;;;'b""'r".ponsibre for their ownactions' The free-rein manager avoids po*"r'"no ieunqurnes the leaoersnip position. Then thequestion arises as to why certain leaders opt out oitne uaoership role? In a general sense we canstate that leader perceives that the costs associated with-leading are greater than the b.nefits. Morespecifically the reasons may be lack of self contioence, tear of tiitrr"-"i".--

Free-rein style would seem to be appropriate under the condition where:
(i) The organisational goals have been communicated weil and are acceptabre to thesubordinates.

(ii) The reader is interested in delegating decision-making fuily.
(iii) The subordinates themselves are well-trained and highly knowledgable concerning theirtasksand are ready to assume responsibilities.

The problem with this abdicratic style is that it tends to permit various units of an organisation
l""i:Tff#l;Ji;*: 

purposes and can desenerate into chaos. Hence it shoutd be the rare exception

18.6 MODEL QUESTTONS :
1. What do you understand by ,leadership 

style, ?2' what are the major differences between autocratic, democratic and free-rein styles of a leader

3. Which leadership style is best ? Exptain.

18.7 SUGGESTED READINGS : '3

Delhi, ,r11i1"oo"ra Rao M' et al : organisational Behaviour, Konark pubiishers pvt. Ltd., New

Luthans, Fred : organisationar Behaviour, Mc Graw-Hiil, Inc, New york, 1992.
Hersey' Pautand Kenneth H-Balanchard-; Managemel olopgnisational Behaviour; utilisingHuman Resources (6th edc.), prentice - Hat of rnoia piilate Lirnited, New Derhi, 1gg4.

rrrrrro"is,ffoX .Rao 
P: Management and organisational behaviour, nimalaya puottshing House,

New strom, w' John and Davis-Keith : organisational Behaviour, Human Behaviour at work,Tat Mc Graw-t-fill Ltd., New Delhi, 1g9S.

york, ,ff{"'o 
M' Bass ; Bass and Stogdills' Hand Book of Leadership, 3rd Ed., Free press, New

ror"r#'nloof;[,i}!j1,i\l#:'', M- chemers.' Leadership and Effective Manasement, scot ,

Dr. G.B:V.L', N3rasimha Rao
Acharya Nagariuna Universfi



LESSON.19

O RGANISATIONAL CLI MATE

LESSON PLAN :
.'

19.1 i oBJECTIVES

19.2 coNcEPT

19.3 DEFINITION '

lg.4FAcToRsAFFEGTINGoRGANISAT|oNALGL|MATE

19.4.1 ORGANISATIONAL CONTEXT

19.4.2 ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

19.4.3 PROCESS

19.4.4 PHYSICAL ENVIORNMENT

' 19.4.5 SYSTEM VALUES AND NORMS

Ig.5MEASuREMENToFoRGAN|SAT|oNALcl.lMATE

19.6 CHANGINEoNEAUSAflONALCLIMATE

19.7 SUMMARY

19.8 MODEL QUESTIONS

19.9 SUGGESTED.READINGS

19.1 OBJECTIVES:

tn this lesson the concept of organisatiolalc!rm1!9^'s thoroughLliit-q-ltt and organisational

climat. is also delined. The factort tn-" o.termine organisational ciimate dre also presented' tns.

'.,,,'''entand.n"ng'oforganisationa|climateisalsodiscussed.
1g.2 ORGANISATIONAL CLIMATE :

1

Aconceptthat mana$ement can ill afford to ignore is "organisational climate". All organisationq!,

rsearchers unanimously agree inat a sound-climate is 
extremely importantforlttp"

theoreticians and re
,ultimate achievemeili;;;;r'"utio."r 6'.li]organisational climate, though abstract in concept;is'-

norma*y associated with job performan&, ioo r"t'isg.tion and morare of the employees. climate i$a,

commonly experienced phenomeno" unii otten reterreO-lo ny maly expressions as atmosphe{F''

sprrou,nding mitieu,'eiliipnment ano curture etc. organisations rike finger prints and snowflqkes arp,

arways,uniqu.. E".fr n."ii:ffi iuiiiionr, ,"tnodiof action, curtrre iniin in their totatity compriqe

its climate for people.
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Organisational cfimate is very important factor to beorsanisati6ns oecaul""'ii'i"l : il1,ilfJffi1Xjfi:f:f ,1"":Til:?**:l "^t:,11T^i"1-.?l.llfi1g----J -..'E'outfook, well being and attitudes ol
,T,,tTf:JS:ar 

members and; thui,, oo ir,"i, toi"ip"i.i#;;#;;;*J;ilt?'Jil:"il113l},:Sft i;three ways.

(i) Defining the stimurithat confronts the individuar.

(ii) pracing constraints upon the individuafs freedom of choice.
(iii) providing source of reward and punishment.

organisational. climate, furthermore, provideg a usgful ptatform for understanding suchcharacteristics of organisations as stability, .t""iivitv 
"nJinnovation, 

communication, and effectivenessetc.

19.3 CLIMATE DEFINED:

- Altho'gh 
':t:1,g-il'-",:lg"Tisational climate is a reat phenominon. white a precise definitionof climate mav be lacking, tni6 do"s r;ap;;;il;'it. 

"""t5";;. 
ilil" ,i,"r",ur" of organisationalbehaviour several different definitions have been advanced and alrnost all have a greaterdegree ofcommonality. Organisationaf climaieL: , -

1 ' A relative'I-:19,nnn quality of the internal environment that is experienced by its members,influences their behaviour, ino can oe described in terms of the values of a particular set ofcharacteristics of tne organis;i;;r:-' { .:
2' A set of characteristics that describe 

-a1 
oroli-sation and that (a) distinguish one organisationfrom another (b) are relatively enouiing over arperiod of time,. and (c) influence the behaviour of.people in the organisation. -' ---"-'' 5"u \v/' "'rrs\

' organisatiol.l-:liT"te is the summary perception which people have about an organisation.|tis,thusag|obalexpressionofwhattheorgnnis"tiJn.G..'.:,.

organisational climate is, thus the manifestation of the attitudes of organisational memberstoward the orsanis3l1l]l?911,{ o.t9"nj:ationtenJs-to attlct and keep peopte who fit its climate, sothat its patterns are perpgtuated atieast to somb elftent.
' ..,:

']:' organisational cJirnate should be viewed from total system point of view some theorists maybe of the opinion that "therb are as many.iir"ir 
""inJ" "r" 

p"oprg in organisations". There.mayexist different climates within diflerent girg"n1n"nd (";;;rystems ) in the organisation, and thesesub-climates will be integrated in tne 
"im'irar 

fashion of integrating,attt Gs oi emptoyees, so as to :form the organisatiolljlT"t"t rn ots"1i..",i"".,-th;'rly o" differences in crimates in differentwbrk units' as we ::TPIU:T"",i-i o..i: lei;use i*'tygr of crirnate may be suitabre:,to oneP$iticular'unit'and the sahie tnay be unSujtable fo, 
"n-ott ", :lit l, 

has. been pointed out by Hettreigel.afu slocum that an effective cliniate in a sitp" ano staiic 
"nVronrnsn! 

may prove to be dfsfrncti.narirrd oynamic artd .-o- 
-1pr"t "n"1iqr"nr, 

'ni tne sarne tnJm it sho*td be hbteo rhat the ctimates otdiftarent orsanisationai'subsysteri ;'1sd;;ililb;nr;;;;,:,H;r#;, instead or takihs atragmented view of climate in'a particulai subsyst;;ft iotar system may be more.rneanihgfiir:t6,rsfttdyandanalyse, r: --- 
.. ;..,, : . ,.,:,,.Ji.:, :t,.j.,.,,,:



I9.4FACTORSAFFECTINGORGANISATIONALCLIMATE:

In every organisation there exist certain elements that exert profound influence onlhe existing

climate. In some Srganisations certain factofs like structure, or process plays a major role, whereas

in others the levelofiechnology may be the major influentialfactor in climate. Lawrance Jarnes and

Allan Jones have tried to ideniiiy the factors influencing climate and the grouped these factors under

five heads :

(i) Organisationalcontext
(ii) Organisationalstructure. {
iiiil Process
(iv) PhYsicalenvironment.

: (v) SYstem values and norms

19.4.1 ORGANISATIONAL GONTEXT :

The first and foremost influentialfactorthat atfects the climate is the manage.ment philosophy.

lf the company is wedded to such a policy that it effective utilises its resources bgjn human as well as

non-human, then it can be concluded tnai tne dimate is good. The manpower philosophy is generally

expressed by rules, regulations and policies etc. The point here is that the reactions of the employees

and the degieestowh]ch they welcome and accept the managerial philosophy is very crucialto the

developm"-nt of sound and iavourable organisational climate. The climate is saip to be h.ighly

favourable when the existing management techniques are such that employees goals are perfectly

matched to the ideals of orgnisation.

19.4.2 STRUCTURE:

Structure of the organisation represents another variable that affects climate. lt needs no

reiteration that structure is a framework that establishes formal relationships and delineate authority

and functional responsibility. Furthet the actual arrangement of hierarchy is also to be considered,

for it affects climat,e. Highlla decentralised structure results in sound climate when.the management

feels the.necessity of higit d'"gt"" of employee input in the total output. In other words, a management

that has a strong belief in participative decision-making will promote decentralisation. In a snarp

contrast, if the fianagement feeis the necessity of maintaining greater degree.of consi_s,te1cy in

operations regarding Jecision-making it will be wedded to centralised structure. Thus structure alss

affects the climate of organisation.

19.4.3 PROCESS:

In every organisation certain processes are vital so that it I'uns. Communication, deeision-

making, motivition-and leadership are some of thg very imp.ortani 9roc9::99.1119-1gl.yl',:l.th"
ranaj"ment carries out,its obiectives. In.all these:processes, the relationsfig b9!Y?"[||!9119r anO

subordinate is visibte and therefore the supervisor cannot alford to ignore tnjlvlgjnf int9rfgc9, For

instance; if we consider leader-follower relationsnip in leadershiO groc.ess; it is the leader's ch.oice

whether to allow subordinates in decision-making, give assignments, doeg performance angrlisals

"ir. 

'nll"o"i 
n". t" u" 

"*"r" 
of the possible inffuence of his actions on'the climatB when deciding

about the most appropriate supervisory technique,for a given situation. lt should be.noteg:thatjallure

| . to give consid"r"iion fo,the affect on:"rirat"yo$o n6,monumenkal error;ttat'coukr be'reflected
i ;H;;;"it;ih";,rr";;;;;'erptoy""r. Further mote,*.h".n a 

lgader 
mismatches his stvle:'to

the situation r md;i jiilil ;;";f ;i"inlns ;tg"nisational objectives'



OrOanisational Behaviour
Organisationaf Cfirnate

PHYSICAL ENVIBONMENT:

The external conditions of 
:".Yil9T.r"nt, the size_and location of the building in which anemployee works' 

lhe 91ze of the city,.weatn", oi in" or"9;"1affect.the organisationar crimate. Anempfoyee performing his job in a reiitivcry clgqn, ql-iJilnc safe environr"-nt wifr undoubtedry havea favourable perception oi the "ig"t'-y:.n;ilil. 
'office 

decor, size ano space a person has indoing the work are the io,pottaniiiltlsjo beborn"-in rino, r*ir,J*-afi"itne oimate. Noise hasalso been considered insirumentatil-r11yenoi.g tn";rilate 
9f organisations. High revers of noisebrings a bad:reeling,and feads tairurt,"t1".r,,;;;;;;;;;srand 

"gg"r;.rio; 
*d wifr have a negarive

;[::1upon 
organii"tion"iJ|iii"i".'iouo,,intermittent 

noise converrs an organisation into a market

19.4.5 SYSTEM VALUES AND NORMS :

EverYorganisation has discernibl:3]1l1tly 
"yigTlqrnqf varue system where certain kindsof behviours are rewarded and encouraged ano certain kinds of o"n"uiJ* torces an individual toformalsanctions' 

113.i9-"r ;;;;;vt,"m iscomrnrnn"ty 
lo ernproyees*rrougn rubs, regurationsand policies' Althousl:l:y:.y 

"lq.irig,lll;r"lo.r,il""isati9n:ais-o ;il, the value system ofinformal organisation is very difiiculito ascertain. eutfro; tnepoint 
"i;il;;;rganisationarcrimate,both rormal and informat groups 

"i"none"w#ffi;#;sj,il;;;#ir;r"". For instance,rheorganisation that treats employees *rt1,'+*i ilr'd""il"ding wi1 have certainry a different crimatethdn one which is very coH analrnpeironal. , , r : \

19.5 MEASUREMENT OF ORGANISATIONAL CLIMATE :

Trying to measure organisatiog:n1t"j:_11"tt"T?llo 
capture the essence, environment,order' and pattern of an otg"tiit"tion oia suumit. rneie iie rnany questio-nnaires designed to measure .

climate' rhese structurei rr.n./ Gjiilil;ipp;d;lns usua'y rever than twenty rive items(questions), are given to employee.'to r"rpono. usualiy tn" qr"rfid.;;;;;;wered on some formof scale which t"I-u-"w *r i.n" poin1to..i" point" oitioTr one to ten point scare. The numericalscale is normally accompanied by d"rt"in o".giio1iG t"-s for,each p"ili""'ine scare. An exampreof the type of questions and the scur"in"t,lghtGG;L presented as under:

ctim"te.Etampleof 
two questionnaire items designed to measure the "risk" pToperty of organisational

1' Decision'making in this organisation is too cautious for maximum effectiveness:
De.finitely : Inctined to Neutral In_clined to DefinitefyDisagree Disagree '|vv's' 

Agree Agrreei , , ,,;'1 .,, : , : : { 1., g -4-- 
S,,

"#*I?l 
*on't get ahead in this organisation ,nnsJyou stick yourlect out and take a change now

Inclined to Neutral
Disagr€e

Definiteflr
Disagr€e

1 2

Incfined to
Agree

4

Definitefy
Agree

,.$
A|mostallquestionnairesuses|ight|ydifferent,",',no
tf "concepti and "dimensions,,. Gornararrrr rh^ -r:-^--,r- )ut,all.aP,vg4lclg-s.elyretaieoifff :L;;;H1;"?;S,;:ffie..ff i*i;'t#L*il'l[*{f, lii{;li3i"#i;[3ifr:''.iff hi#

;:'J:illl?ilH;i;:i['jil jJfl i.:.::nl"is;#;iil''i*.ffi ;iff 'lffi:,ilposs i b I e th ar orsan isatio n m ay n-a;; il; ;;; #il: #ffi lH:l ;T::*r?:lJ?::fl*ff
i.



then different sroups mav have different ??tqqPllq?, 1?l,fluli':i:f;t^::1*n*l*H$?5i#thgndtngfgnlgfoupl;lllayllavn..rrrrererrr!..''rYvF:'-';i--!--:r"i 'i: '' 
pl'yeegdgg.fngdthe

a study of professionats in a small 
"on*iting 

tirm"ttp ngticd that'lbngtermoF!

ctimate flexibte. supportive, non-authorit;il; ;;aerneo,wifilintegralirl-g individufllwith orgqnisational

goals, and generaff, org"n,;, adaptive initt 
"nuiionment. 

Whereas, newer employees saw as rigid'

procedurat, strongrf ts"r"0 on n1"r"i.il;i authority more, impersonaLi ra,nq.errlphasising

organisationat soats.'t;;;i oin"t !tyoi"-#n:*:::-,^-9that:fiTates also can difrer with'respect

ililffi;,;]ar'iitoir'c.degr6eof:ehviroiimentaJ:uhcertainty...

Though the rigor of research y-aries signifio.anlly,among different stud.ies qt organisational

climate, there is enough evidence to *iii"nt flracticat interestln the application of the concept !o

1e.O , GHANGING,pBG|NISATIQNA! qLIMATE 
'! ' .r, .' ! ' "' ": : 

can organisational climate be"changed? .The'answer is positively:yes. while fundamerttal

change$ in eganisatd* 
"m*r*ene,asiry 

or iitmediately ,msde; re6earch evidence'demonstfates the

fact that change in crimate is possibre 
"no 

h", occured. In one studf by Mceblland"and Burnham it

has bee.fi .found that. b1r,fira*lng,trr" ,anageis raware.of the climaie ineiy'nao created, significant

"n"ng",inclimateil;i";;b;!,."","ffi"|*'pri'nedatgroupleve|.,'
The pertinent question is when to change climate? lf in the view of top managenient the

effectiveness of the organisation can ue impto*o-uv an alteration in the climate, steps will be definltely

taken to bring abut thedesired chang-e. s;metimei when there is something wrong with the existing

climate, a change in.itr"t" is ca'edJor.iorintt"nt:j in ol: study by Robert Rock is has been found

thatto.tivercometsetistrs fir&retfrs at Internationar Harvester a change in climate was suggested in '

terrns:of changeiFi struct0re,ldesign, ptanning system, q,"9o"t"1j9.ie!onm-9nt and reward systems'

The changes were impremented and foril;p'studies indicited definite improvements in some areas

with probrems remaining in some other areas. Thus, changes in crimate are possible but they are

graduar rather than ov;rnight occurren.". sin"" crimate In the manifestation of the attitudes of

organisationar memb-ers.it certainvgr".t"re time - (i) to change the managerial philosophy' (ii)

change the rules regulations ano proc"or*, 
"no 

(iii) to ob"erue thl reaction of human resources to

change.

19.7 SUMMARY:

A sound organisational climate is essential for the achievement of organisational goals'

organisational clim-ate is normally associated with iob performance; iob satisfaction and morale of

the emproyees. organisationar griryieis oetineo is'n rerativery enduring quality of the internal

. environment that is experienced by its mernuer:, infjy."n:"s their behaviour and can be described in

terms of values of a particular set of characteristics of the ortanisation." orgalisationalclimate should

viewed from totar system point of view. rne factors thaiaffective orginisationar crimate are (1)

organisation"l .onieit, (2) orgnisd#l stiuiture, (gl Frocess, (1) Py:i:alenvironment and (5)

system varues 
"no'noi.r.6rga-nisationarclimate 

can'be measured by fiVe point scale ranging from

definitery disagree to definiteiy 
"gr""]'org"nir"tion"roimate 

can alio be changed' Robert Rocks

has been found that to over come ."riorr-probrems at Internationar Harvester a change in climate

was suggested in terms of change i" ,li*,,I* J".igr, pr"nning system, management development

and reward sYstems.

19.8s MODEL oUESTIONS
1. Explaina#;;t"ploiorganisationalclimate'



2.
3.
4.

;' Nat'rate'severaf definitions of organisational climate.
What are the factors affecting organisationaf climate ?How organisational climate cln 6e cnanged ?
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